WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

For 36 hour* ending 8 p. m Friday*
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly winds,
partly cloudy and mild, with showers.
Lower Ma Inland—Mostly - cloudy and
mhd, with showers.
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GERMANY MUST FULLY
REPAY THRBRITISH
FOR LOSSES AT SEA
Delegates at Paris Instructed to Demand FuH Repar
ation, Including Compensation for Relatives of
Sailors Who Lost Their Lives

Attempt Was Made to
Blow Up Main Jewish
^ ™ "Synagogue in Sofia
Salonica, March 8.—An anti-Jewish
movement of serious proportions in
Bulgaria le réported In the Jewish
newspaper El Ubral. On Saturday,
February 16. a bomb was found In the
central Jewish synagogue In Sofia. It
was timed to explode when the edifice
would have tx*n tilled with worship
pers and it is alleged that it was placed
there by Bulgarians.

PAN-GERMANS ARE
STILL BUSY BEE

/ London, March 6.—The British delegate* to the Peace Conference
have been instructed to submit as their first demand full reparation
for British losses at sea during the war, including compensation for Want

Hohenzdllein in GerumaRy}
league- ™
made by Mr. Lloyd George to a deputation from the mercantile
of Nations

JbkJim xmûwMiüÊ

■U

marine service.

London, March 6.—(Canadian Press Dispatch via Reuter’s).—
Replying to a deputation from the mercantile marine sendee in regard
to reparation from Germany for relatives of sailors nfiirdered during
the war, the number of whom it is stated is 20,000.. Mr. Lloyd George
yesterday paid a tribute to the heroism of the mercantile marine service in saving Great Britain from
starvation and the Allies from col
lapse. He denounce^ the German sub
marine warfare as the most cruel and
* Infamous exhibition dt piracy, ever
seen and announced that the British
delegates to the Peace Conference had
“been Instructed to submit as thel*
first demand full compensation for the
British losses at sea, including com_ pensatlon for relatives of -sailors <wft*
lost their lives. Germany must pay
this before paying the mere indemnity
for war expenditures.
He concluded by urging that claims
be Immediately "submitted to the
Foreign Officd.

Thinks Germans is East Part
of Country Blind to
-

^futuhl

Berlin, March 8.—(Associated Press)
—The military situation on the F«#f|
ern front was painted in the hlacklÉp
colors for Germany by Field Marshal
von Hlndenburg in an interview given
a newspaper representative and pub
lished here. He declared that unless
the populace generally should rally to
the defence of Its homes and families,
'll would be impossible to ward off at
tacks by Bolshevik forces.
“The expectations of the Poles and
the Entente that the Poles will succeed
to the German Inheritance In the East
will be blasted," he said. “I know the
Poles, and the country In the east will
belong either to us ar to the BolshevikL"
At Government’s Disposal.
Zurich, March 8.—(Havas).—FieldMarshal von Hlndenburg haa placdll
himself ajt the disposal of the Govern
ment In any action it may take to pre
vent a fresh Invasion of East Prussia,
according to German advices received
here.
Armistice.
Posen, March 6.—(Associated Press)
—The Inter-Allied Commission which
was sent to arrange new armistice
terms between the Germans and the
Poles left to-day to meet the German
delegation sent from Berlin to arrange
conditions.
The place set for the meeting Is the
town of Kreux, on the BrandenburgPosen border.
Discussion in Assembly.
Weimar, March 6.—Via London,
►Mar.-h 8.—(Associated Press)—In the
►discussion of the Polish question in
The German National Assembly to-day.
•Mathias Erxberger, chairman of the
German Armistice Commission, criti
cized the old German Government se
verely for its policy toward the Poles,
which consistently alienated them.
-Several speakers supported the views
of Erxberger. hut the majority argued
that the Polish attitude toward Ger
many was one of Injustice and in
gratitude.
Problem Created.
Erxberger said that the treatment of
-the Poles by the old Government had
created a problem where otherwise
ithere would have been none. The pre
sent Government was concerned with
Ithe situation In the East as earnestly
as Its critics and was anxious to help
.the Germans In German Poland. The
speaker said he wished Germany had
b^en fairer to the Poles at the begin-

12,000 Searchers En reaver to
Revise Casualty List by
Tracing Men
Paris, March 6—Gn the casualty list
of the French army the word ‘‘missing"
is written opposite the names of $14,000
men. Investigations which have been
conducted have resulted in establish
ing the fact that of this number, all
hope for Approximately 120,000 must be
abandoned.
la these times of latensive warfare.
It Is of course, possible for a man to
be literally blown v© atoms, but a
minute examination of No Mail’s Land.
It is hoped, may etlU yield indications
by which will be possible to trace the
fate of at least some of the missing
An army of 12.000 searches will sub
ject all the trenches and du gouts along
the whole battleline to a most « ireful
scrutiny for any evidence that may
lead to identification. That this is no
light task is evident. Nearly 17.000
square miles of ground must be ex
plored. In all cases approaching defin
ite Identification, a proper burial cer
tificate will be Issued to the families of
the fallen.
y
There le talk of cemeteries being laid
out on the battlefields, "the plains of
silence." Others prefer that the fields
should be planted with trees to grow
into mighty forests, as an everlasting
monument to the dead of the great war.

AT DUBLIN EVENT
Sinn Feiner Who Escaped With
dë Valera Disappeared Be
fore Police Came

Toronto, March 6.—A special dis
patch to The Toronto Mail and Empire
from Dublin Says:
"John McGarry, one of the Sinn
Feiners who escaped from the Lincoln
Jail with Edward 4e Valera, made a
dramatic appearance at the Emmett
anniversary concert at the Dubttti
Mansion House last night. The pro
gramme was in progress when, led by
a band of pipers and accompanied by
Lord Mayor O’Neill, wearing his chain
of office, McGàrry, wearing the amiform of an Irish volunteer, came Into
the hall.
"A scene of Intense excitement fol
lowed, the audience leaping up and
cheering wildly. McGarry briefly ad
dressed the crowd, and assured them
that all the stories of the Sinn Fein
ers' escape were without truth. When
the truth was told It would shock Bri
tish officialdom, said McGarry, who
added that he had no message from de
Valera, who, when he had s«>methtng to
say to the Irish people, would come1
and say it himself.
"Ing St-UML PXtMCBX jMtUStiOfl, jrJMsbJ*
“-Accompanied by friends,
that case would now be more favor left the hall quietly and disappeared
able to ,Germany. The Government, he before the police arrived."
said, Intended to make demands for
the protection of the German minor
ities In other .states, but it could not
claim this right unless the Germans
would protect the minority popula
tions within Germany..
Germans Fled.
Cologne, March 8.—(Canadian Press
Erxberger concluded by saying that Dispatch from Reuter's).—Interesting
Rhe behavior of the German troops In details of how demobilized men are to
rPosen In November had hurt German be sent home via Rotterdam have been
prestige with the Poles greatly.
He given to Reuter's in the course of an
pnenttoped that in one Instance sev interview with Colonel Neill, the officer
eral thousand German soldiers and of- controlling the Rhine navigation, who
| fleers had fled before 800 poorly- formerly Was skipper of one of the
Shamrocks that challenged the pick of
^qned-and poorly.tltaçlpHned Pole*
the'American yæht rmdwg world,
Fifteen good1 river steamers, com
fortably fitted, convey troops to Rot
terdam in fourteen hour», stopping
ovefnight at Bmmerirh, where a good
nights rest Is enjoyed In converting
barges. Every effort is being made at
St. John, N. B., March 8 —The steam the present time to develop Inland
ship Cassandra docked here this after water transport as much as possible
noon with 1,148 officers and soldiers in order to relieve the congestion of the
gand slaty- nine cl vi liana
railways.

nt/ra liinmiirnu
Germans Claim "Strikes ‘ and
Disorders Have Prevented
Meeting of Demands

ALLÉGATIONS MADE

SIXTEEN PACES

PEACE CONFERENCE COMMISSION
FIXES RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR
AND IS READY TO MAKE REPORT
miTTH

IN WIRELESS MESSAGE
London. March 6.—A German wire
less picked up here alludes to a
'•threat'' stade by General Nudant,
Marshal Foch's representative on the
Armistice Commission at Spa. because
the Germans have failed to turn over
to the Allies Industrial and agriculTietr^German_ _______
firms constructing
the
„____ Ing the
required material have been uhahle to
complete delivery because of strikes
and that a shortage of railway ctvs
and that the destruction of railways
near Erfurt and Halle also has re
tarded the carry Ing out of the armis
tice agreement.
It Is said that trains filled with agri
cultural machinery are standing on
sidings between Erfurt and Breslau.
This machinery was colfected in Si
lesia. Supplies from Mecklenberg,
West Prussia and East Prussia are
similarly prevented from reaching
Mains, the stipulated place for the
surrender of the material. It is said.

PARTY MEETINGS
HELD IS QÏÏAWA

Italy Advised to

Let Food Pass on

to the Jugo-Slavs

London. March 8.—President Wil
son’s speech in New Yotk occupies a
prominent place In the editorial col
umns of the papers here.
Some edi
tors see In American domestic politics
the key to the Senate episode.
The Telegraph says: "Mr. Wilson's
opponents In the Senate .have not
bound themselves to any course of ac
tion too firmly to adopt another if the
President should 'make progress' with
American public opinion In the end.
All depends on the sense in which
that opinion may make Itself manifest
when the treaty of peace has been
given final form.
There for the
present we must leave this strange and
uncertain situation."
“European democracies are watching
to see whether the Impulse which
brought the United States to their side
for the purpose of finishing the
war will ke«q> her at their side for
the T>urpoee of rearing the fabric of
a war-free world," says The Chronicle.
“They are not watching without anx
iety. for they know that American co
operation in indispensable if the fabric
Is to stand.''
»
People to Decide
The News says; “Constitutionally
the opposition of this solid bloc of Re
publicans In the Senate looks formid
able. Actually, as President Wilson
confidently recognizee the issue Is
with the people, for no Senate could
refuse to ratify treaties establishing a
Darue of Nations that commanded
the manifest and expressed approval of
^People of the United States."
What thë Senate seems to want
most appears to practical men the
natural order of procedure." says The
Poet "Peace Is an urgent and imme.q“ee.tlon‘ ^ League Is a vague
and still doubtful system. The world
does not Uke being rushed into the
gAW by the enthusiasm of Its Ideal-

570 MORE WOUNDED
CANADIANS WILL LAND
IN MAINE TO-MORROW

BRITISH LABOR
~
1 LEADER ISSUES
A TRAu*. ..nnNinu

BULGARS IN THRACE
STRIPPING COUNTRY
BEFORE RETIRING

NEW INCOME TAX
SYSTEM IN ITALY

MOTHERLAND AND
DOMINIONS’ TRADE

SOLDIERS’ AND WORKMEN’S
COUNCIL TO BE PART OF
GERMAN GOVERNMENT PLAN

Toronto, March S. — The Liberal
Members of the Ontario Legislature
are discussing the probability of a gen
eral convention for the purpose of se
lecting a new Leader.
The present
leader, William Proudfoot, Member for
Centre Huron, was, In the opinion of
many of his follow*)*;’appointed ar
Acting Leader only during the party
political truce necessitated by the war.
Among the names prominently men
tioned for the leadership should a
change be made jve those of Hartley
Dewart, K.C, MJ*. for South Toronto;
Major J. C. Tolmle, Member for Wind
sor, and Francis Hay, Member for

Workmen’s Council be made an organic part o£ the Government sys
tem under the new constitution, according to a Berlin dispatch re
ceived here.
No newspapers appeared in Berlin this morning, as all the com
positors went on strike last night, i
Berlin, March 6,—(Associated Press)-.—The

Ion and e portion of the Republldivision
militia, which were supporting
the Government, have gone over to the
Spartacans. An attempt by Spartacans to storm police headquarters this
afternoon, was repulsed.
The ktrtke -situstlon Hi "Central Ger
many is unchanged and a renewed
effort by the Spartacane to secure the
proclamation of a general strike at
Dresden and Magdeburg has failed.
Normal at Halle.
- *
Normal conditions have been restored
at Halle, where the railway etationwas
found stocked with supplies ef feed.

Delegates Are Said to Place Mora/ Responsibility on
Teutons, Having Failed to Discover a Way of Fix
ing Legal Responsibility on Them

London Papers Comment on
Baris, March 6.—The report of the Peace Conference Commis
Wilson's Latest Speech and
«ion appointed to determine the responsibility of the authors of the
war, it is understood, will be completed to-night and presented at an I
Senate's Action

Berlin. March
6.—(Via London,
March 6—< Associated Press)—The
(larman National Assembly or the
Ébert Government Is In honor bound
to furnish a safe retreat on German
•oil for former Kaiser Wilhelm and his
wife, according to a proclamation
adopted by the Pan-German League at
a meeting in Dam berg, Bavaria. The
proclamation further demands that
political responsibility f«>r the "suicidal
armistice" of November 11 be defin
itely fixed, and the guilty parties ex
pelled from the public service.
The proclamation beglnq with the
accusation that the collapse of Ger
many was due solely to traitors among
her own people, who now openly boast
of their accomplishment.
The Pan-Germans announce" they
Not Considered by
have no confidence in the new Govern Tariff
ment
Unionists To-day; Liberal
The Pan-Germans' faith in the real
isation of the League of nations plan
Committee Met ........
Is declared la be a* slender aa their
belief in "eternal peace.
The Pan-Germans
gave General
Ludendorff a vote of gratitude and
Ottawa. March 8.—Members of both
absolved him from blame for the mo
mentous measure he was forced to parties In Parliament met this morn
ing
tfchind closed doors to decide on
adopt at the end of his military careeesional policies. The Government
caucus waa a continuation of the full
party caucus of last week, at which the
discussion was general. The Liberal
gathering was confined to the mem
bers of the Advisory Committee, who
met with the object of reaching a con
clusion as to desirability of moving
some amendments to the Address in
Reply to the Speech from the Throne.
Yesterday it was generally believed in
the Opposition corridors that there
Washington. March g—The Italian would be .amendments to the Address,
Government has been warned by the but on the eve of this morning's gath
United Slates Government that unless ering the matter appeared to be again
It puts an end to delays ip movement In some doubt
There Is an apparent deelre on the
of relief supplies to the newly-estab
Portland, Main,. March «. — The
lished Jugo-SIavie aid <'secho-Slovak part of many Opposition members not Royal Mall steamship Essequibo, a
states, steps will be taken to cut off to do anything that might seriously In ship bringing wounded soldiers to this
convenience
any.
section
of
the
Govern
the flow of American foodstuffs to
on their way to Canada, will dock
ment's supporters, while others are port
Italy.
noon to-morrow, according to a
more disposed to create difficulties for at
wireless
message received to-day. She
the administration. To-day's deliber
780 wounded Canadians from Liv
ations are expected to decide which has.
erpool
viewpoint will prevail.
Tariff.
The tariff question will bf consider
ed at a special Government caucus
which will be held at a later date. Thl»
London, March 6.—W. A. Appleton, waa decided at the Government caucus
general secretary of the Federation of this morning. The subject was broach
Trades Unions, has issued in the official ed. but further discussion was ad
organ of that organisation a warping journed on the understanding that a
Salonica, March 8—Via London.
against irresponsible and unauthor full opportunity would be given at a March S.—Fighting between peasants
ized strikes by unions. Mr. Appleton special gathering to every member to and Bulgarian
forces In Western
s&ye
Thrace and Strumnitxa as a result of
express his views.
"Tinplate already Is on the market
The meeting to-day lasted until 1 efforts of the Bulgare to requisition
at twenty shillings per ton lees than o'clock, and it was noticed that no food and household articles has been
the British cost price. Steel Is being members left the caucus before the ad reported. It 1» said the Bulgarians are
offered by Great Britain's competitors journment. which is an unusual -cir attempting to strip the country before
being forced to retire.
at a much lower rate-than Great Bri cumstance.
tain can .produce it. even with the aid
Harmeny.
[
of a subsidy. Lancashire, with seventyThe sessional programma Including
five per cent of Its trade overseas, is
faced with offers at thirty per cent, proposed highway legislation, prohibi
lower tiyui the present cost prices. The tion an<| Other matters was discussed,
United States Is prepared to put coal and on these questions it was stated
in markets formerly monopolised by that harmony prevailed and many di
Rome, March 6.—Speaking In the
the British at rates very little In excess vergent views that may exist will be Chamber of Deputies to-day, Signor
of what It will cost Great Britain to satisfactorily harmonized.
Stringer, Minister of the Treasury,
After The adjournment, W. 8. Mld- said he did not consider himself au
place coal In ports ready for export."
dlebro, the chief Government Whip, thorized to propose a tax on inheri
stated that everything was progress tance, but said he would Introduce a
ing satisfactorily, and he expressed the sliding scale Income tax bill to-mor
opinion that the Conservatives and row.
Liberal Unionists how supporting the
The budget will need 6,000,000,000 lire
Government would practically all unite annually, which must be raised frdm
London, March 6 —(Canadian Press In forming a permanent Unionist party. direct and Indirect taxation.
Dispatch via Reuter».—Replying to a
question. Lord Somer Lytton. speaking
in the House of Lords un behalf of the
Board of Trade, said the licenses Is
sued during the current year had not
operated disadvantageous^
to the
trade of the Déminions.
The Government earnestly desired
to give the Dominions the widest mar
ked for their exports so as to foster
trade within the Empire for those
commodities which each part was bést
fitted to produce.
A conference between representa
tives of the Canadian Mission and the
Government had been held recently,
and at It the views of Canada bad
bSAn
y, S—— J
T,
■ - ---- * —fllllu
— w aI. |un.1
— «*ii«i vusiwsieu*
vu." ‘ SX
Copenhagen, Mutch 6.—Negotiations at Weimar have resulted
was hoped that the conference would
produce good results to the Mother In s proposal by the German Government that the Soldiers' and
Country and Canada.

BRITISH TROOPS
ONTARIO LIBERALS
SENT ALONG RHINE
MAY CHOOSE NEW
LEADER SHORTLY

CASSANDRA BRINGS
TROOPS TO ST. JOHN

DELAY III BEE «

Royal—The Make-Believe Wife.
Princ**»—The Pool of the Family;
Pan, tag»»—Vaudeville.
nsihimea TWe Rainbow Trail.
Columbia—Btacktc's kittle Paly,
Romano—The Claim.
Variety—Merely Players,

volunteer marine

early meeUng.of the Supreme Council, ■ -, - - «>1-,
--- -- The work of none ef the other Peace Confèrent» Commissions has
been guarded so closely as that of this Commission. Its report, tt is
understood, while fixing moral responsibility, fails to find legal re.
sponsibility because there is no precedent and no law governing the
case and no court existing to try the accused if legal guilt were found
to be evident
Paris, March 6.—The Supreme Council at its session this after.
considi a proposal by
noon will first ednstder
the United States delegation to invita
the various Committees to draw up
articles embodying their reports with
a view to formulation of a treaty of
Piece.
_v
The second question: niii the pro*,;
gramme IS the discussion of military
and naval reports on the new < onditions to be imposed on Germany,
Plane For Air.
‘ RHÉl . March 8.-^The members ol
the
Aerial
Advisory
Boards attached to
Bonar Law Says Empire Must the various peace delegations
met "to
day
for
the
purpose
of establishing a*
L, v.„ Get Every. Penny
International Aerial Commission' - to
deal with various problems concerning
Possible
navigation of the air in times of peace.
It waa expected that only the organi
zation would be perfected to-day.
Czechs- Slovakia.
London. March
t. — (Reuter’s.)—
Paris, March 6.—The questions re«
During a debate In the House of Com lative to the frontier of Czeeho-SIovamons on foreign affairs, RL Hon. An kla were examined yesterday afternoon
drew Bonar Law, Government leader by the Peace Conference Commission
in the Commons, said that few per charged with that task and considerable
proftesa was made, mcording to an
sons in the United Kingdom now had official communication issued by that
any illusions with regard to Bolshe body.
vism. The Allied were agreed that
........ . Requests Fail.
something meet be dene for Russia,
Paris, March §.—■ ftlavas. ) —The Su
but none would recommend dispatch preme Council, after hearing a state
ing the necessary forces to <)uell the ment by Jules Cambon, decided
roouaty yesterday to reject the de
anarchy there.
mands of the Minor Powers with limit
The Government realised that 1 _ ed
Interests for greater representation
people of the Empire expected to get
the beet possible Indemnities from on the Financial and Economic Com
misions
which are about to be formed.
Germany. He emphasized the point
that it was Britain’s business to get The Minor Powers, especially those of
every penny she could, but It was use South America, followed Brasil in de
less holding out hope that the In manding earlier in the week that the
demnities would wipe out the coun Minor Powers have the same number
of members on the Commissions as the
try's Immense war debt
He agreed that It was urgent to get Great Powers.
After two d*ys of futile unofficial
peace quickly because there waa a
real danger of Germany sinking into conferences, M. Cambon laid the mat
Bolshevism. Moreover, there was the ter before the Supreme Council. Bragi!
atest necessity to get Britain's own was supported by Belgium, while
de and industry re-started. There Greece and Serbia took the opposite
view in the discussions.
fore. the sooner the blockade was end
The Supreme Council asked the
ed w^th the knowledge that another
weapon could be depended upon the Minor Powers to name their five rep
better It would be for Britain and the resentatives on the Commissions to
world.
day. The Great Powers will have tea
representatives.

GERMANY MUST PAY
AS EH AS SE CAN

K

OF POLICE OF
TORONTO PROFESSOR CHIEFNORTH
VANCOUVER
HAS BEEN SUSPENDED
MAKES DISCOVERIES
New Method of Separating
Graphite From Mica An
nounced by Falconer

North Vancouver, March'
Th«
North Vancouver Police Commission
ers last night by resolution suspended
Chief of Police Arthur Davies pending
an investigation by the Board to deter
mine the cause of the alleged laxity ol
the police in not stopping liquor sell
ing in the city, and in other way*
showing apathy in enforcing the Pro
hibition Act.

pUetfst
the Department of Applied
Science and
Engineers of the University of Toronto
have resulted in some valuable discov
eries. contributing In no small way to
the advance of scientific research, ac
cording to a report leaned by the Presi
dent or the University, Sir Robert Fal
coner.
One of the most important le the
discovery of a sample means of separ
Canadian Arm)
ating graphite from mica, which hith Attack on
erto has been the chief difficulty faced
Leaders CrueLEgotist’s Act,
In the treatment of low grade ores, so
abundant In Ontario and Quebec.
Further, an assay method for graph
Says Paper
its has been worked out which, owing
to Its simplicity, is suitable for concen
tration mills. In other assaying de
vices which have been worked out un
Toronto, March f.—Under the cap.
der the supervision of the same man.
Professor Haul tain, a new 'electrolysis tion “The Cruelty of an Egotist," The
system for the assaying of copper and Globe says editorially to-day;
’*
lead ores, which is cjalmed to eliminate
"The attack of Sir Sam Hughes Is
many of the defects hitherto found in
the House of Commons'upon leaders ol
such apparatus, has been found.
the Canadian Corps Is one of the most
needlessly cruel offences of this jm- _
pretne egotist, who, with scarcely any
experience of actual warfare, poses be
fore the Canadian people as a military
strategist whose advice Is received by
Ottawa, March 8.—A delegation from men like Marshal Foch with awe and
the Social Service Council of Canada Is wonder ànd Is followed with implicit
expected In Ottawa to-morrow to pro fglth. There are thousands of Cana
test against discontinuance of the re dians who have lost sons er brothers or
strictions on racetrack betting. By an husbands on the far-off bloodstained
Order-in-Councll passed under the fields of France and Flanders whoee
War Measures Act, betting was pro wounded hearts will bleed afresh at the
thought that the Uvea sa precious ta
hibited during the war period.
As the War Measures Act will ex them were thrown away by incompet
pire on the conclusion of peace, how ent or Inhuman leaders, regardless ol
ever, the Order-In-Council will cease to the coat of victory.
“Reading the statements of I
be valid unleee continued by further
Hughes In the House and th
legislation.
quoted by him as having been i
to the Prime Minister oa OcL
against The mt
Canadian haw
curved At <

THE TORONTO GLOBE

RACETRACK BETTING
WILL BE OPPOSED

" . “• ■
1 .
*
clothing and other commodities com
mandeered by the Bpartacans.
At Leipzig the general strike of citi
zens as a counter-action against the
industrial atxiks.Is «till continuing and
threatens to complicate the situation.
The strike committee there Is said to
be short of funds and Is endeavoring to
Tamps, *1*. March «.—Hilary A,
force the banks to re-open. The beak
clerks, however, refuse to resume work Herbert. wt>o was Secretary of the
until food distribution is safeguarded Havy during drover Cleveland"» second
and the electric plants are working term aa ProMdent of the United Sate*,
again.
died here to-day at the age of elghty- (Concluded oa page LX
|6tro.

HILARY A HERBERT

DES IN FLORIDA

The text of tli
Hughes constitute!
if true, would make the s
leaders ef Canada's forces
nostrils of the Canadian ]

VipTCtëtÀ PAIL? TIMES, TTOltRDAY, MaJMh «, Will

•l Out stock of

u

French Perfumes
. and Soaps

itUk

is almost as complete as in pre-war days, and is one of the best
in Canada to-day.
We have practically complete lines of Godet ’a, Roger 4 Gal
let V Fiver’s, and Honbigant's Perfumes ; ini of Roger 4
Shape.:
Also Perfumoa by Coty, Pinaud, Verkoff Rigaud, and many
_____ , .
other».
—
—

Campbell1 ^Prescription Drug Stsre
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE ISA
We Arm Prompt.
We Uee the Bee* le Ow Wei*.
We are Cewfct

-
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The Moat Wonderful Light Car on the Market.
Westinghouse Starter and Generator.
Perfect Adjustable
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of
Extreme Durability. _
SEE IT NOW—PHONE FOB DEMONSTRATION

FRENCH WANT TUX
ON GERMAN CAPITAL
Paris; March «.—The Chamber of
Deputies yesterday adopted a blit rati
fying an agreement mode by Minister
of Finance Klotx and the Bank of
FA nee, putting at the disposal of the
state S,000,000,000 francs and raising
the bank’s advance to the Government
from 21,000,000,000 to 24,000.000,000
francs, the issue of paper having pass
ed from S2.000.000.000 to S«,000,000,000
franca, __________ _
Debate on the general finance sit
uation will begin on Friday, and dur
ing the discussion M. Klots’s pro
gramme will be made known.
M. Klptz said the debate would be
most useful and that he was convinced
it would strengthen his position. He
added:
”1 must be sustained fully by Parlia
ment, In order to propose to the Peace
Conference a ta* on German capital.
How could 1 think of demanding heavy
•sacrifices from out victorious country
if first 1 had not exacted them Jfirom
~V
In Senate.
The Senate discussed the measure
adopted by the Chamber of Deputies
with regard to a further advance from
the Bank of France,, adopting the bill
after an hour’s debate.
Alexander Rlbot, former Premier and
Minister of Foreign Affairs, objected
to the Senate being asked to vote on
the project without knowing whàt Ger
many would be able to pay. He said:
"I agree not to delaUe to-day the
financial question. Is It not ill-advised
to vote these considerable expenditures
without knowing what Germany Is able
to pay? It may be impolitic and antieconomic. By It we would render all
future voluntary loans impossible.”

« Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block Bait of P. 0.

mained neutral for two years, the
clergy In the Government of Omsk are
now bitterly attacking the Bolahevtkl.
They have gone completely ovW to the
cause of Admiral Kolchak. Supreme
Governor of the Government of Omsk,
and arc exprceetng their sentiments in
a manner which has deeply impressed
the entire country^

Parta; March 1.^—Premier Clemenceau
told delegations from the Paris City
Council and the general council of the
Department of the Seine, who called on
him yesterday to congratulate him on
his recovery, that he would like to see
the present political situation In France
adjusted and "then retire, as I feel 1
Cold Cause Grip and Influenza
have a right to do after fifty years of
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets parliamentary life."
The Premier said that although there
remove the cauee. There is only one
"Brwno• Quinine
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S etg- were many difficulties to be overcame,
nature on the bos.
he was optimistic.
1

"I had a bad case Of constipation,
gas on the stomach, and other bowel
troubla Twelve hours after 1 took
Adler-i-ka I felt better and after con
tinuing I consider myself CURED."
(Signed) B. 11. Bee man. CnlhsprH,
Wash.
Adler-l-ka expels ALL gas and sour
ness, stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper and
lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE ali
mentary canal. Removes ALL foul
matter which poisons system. Often
CURES constipation.
Prevents ap
pendicitis. We have sold AUler-i-ka
many years.' It is a mixture of buck
thorn, cascara. glycerine and nine
other simple drugs. Hall St Os, Drug
gists, 702 Yates Street.

WE ARE MOVING
OUE STOCK—That Is if Price and Quality Will Do It
Nothing Fresher or Better Than the Goods Sold by CORAS A YOUNG
Bead the List Below
BABLEY FLOUE—
4 lbs. for................

PRESERVED PEARS — Quality
Brand.
é% g» _
Large can.......................... 4oOC

COBN FLOUE—
4 lbs. for......... .......
C.

& Y. BBEAD FLOUE—The best
Flour made.
Ma é%
49-lb. sack............^faaOv

WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOUR —
49-lb. sack, $2.85;
10-lb. paper bag....
MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR
GARINE—
Per lb...................................

OOC

GHIRARDELLTS COCOA-3 lbs.
for $1.00;
or, per lb........................ .
FRY’S BREAKFAST
Half-pound
--

COCOA

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1.30;
or, per D>..........

CARNATION WHEAT FLAKES
—Large
packet....................

McLAREN’S PIMENTO OR
CREAM CHEESE- «
■
Each.,...
.

VEGETABLE SOUP — Dominion
Brand.
U
_
- Per-can.. . .v..-. r..•.$ Vv

NEW DROMEDARY DATES —.
Large
'
packet, r:.. ^Vv

AYLMER PORK, BEANS AND
TOMATO SAUCE—
_
. Per can...............................- I Vv

NICE LOCAL POTATOES —
sack....
100-lb.

40c

IVC

$1.90

We Give You Better Value for Your Money Than Any Other Store in the
City—No Specials for Bait

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort sad Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 96

*

4132

MRS.
1
SPENT $9,195,000,000
SUFFERED 9 YEARS

Just Turn the Tap
KBd have ALL the fuel yon need for cooking and water heating.

Great Work Done by British
Bank of France to Supply Re
"I’m a Well and Happy Wo
.Government Department
public With 3,000,000,000
man/' She Declares After
is Described
Francs
Taking Taniac

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS Adler-i-ka
Again*

CLERGY OF OMSK ARE
CLEMENCEAU LOOKS
ASSAILING BOLSHEVIKI
FORWARD TO TIME
OF HIS RETIREMENT
Omsk, llareh 6.—After having re

19632^8506

... ..
1

Phones 94 and 98 lK(Nii

London, March
Frederick George
*T suffered for nine long year*," said
Ketloway, Parliamentary Secretary of
the Ministry of Munitions, gave some Mrs. J. F. Warren, who lives at H5«
list
Street. Vancouver, the other day,
remarkable figures in the House of
"and I believe 1 would still be suffer
Commons yesterday regarding the ing if It had not been for Tanlaç.”
work of his Department. On Novem
“1 can’t say Just how many different
ber II, he said, there were 33,000 sep kinds of medicine 1 have taken during
arate contracts outstanding which in the past few years,” continued Mrs.
volved a liability of £ 326,000,000. The Warren, "but 1 can positively say that
T»nlac is the -only thing that has ever
expenditures of the Ministry of Mu done me any good at all.* My stomach
nitions during the war had totalled was so weak that 1 could hardly ever
£ 1.839,000,000. There «till were large retain my food, and always after eat
surplus stock/ to be disposed, of rang ing 1 would suffer from sour stomach,
ing from tanks to tin tacks and from and gas would form and cause me to
guns to glue. They were scattered have terrible pains all through my
over three continents.
body, and sometimes, at night, I would
Apart from the work done by private be so choked up with gas that I wouldfirm». 132 national factories had been have to alt up In bed to get a good
established at an expense of £00,000,- breath. ’My nerves were In such bad
000. Others had been altered at a cost condition that I rarely ever got a good
of £6,000,000. Thirty of these fac ntoht’s sleep. I also suffered from
tories would be retained for storage aefvere pains In my back; and in the
purposes and others would be held for buck ->f my neck,' and Sometimes 1
emergency purposes.
could hardly ttirn my head on account
The Woolwich Arsenal still was of U. I finally got so weak and run
working to meet any military emer- ^down that 1 was not hble to do ray
keasw
«tncsv Mr.'
*m-1 *»»
"Things have changed new, for l
ployeee there, instead of being dis
missed. were being employed at ra have been taking Taniac, and ft has
iding motor lorries and In the pro done me a world of good, and instead
duction of articles needed for the of suffering all the time I urn a well,
array when It Is placed on a peace happy woman. TTfàve a fine appetite
now, and everything 1 eat agrees with
footing.
me perfectly. My nerves are in splen
Work ef Women.
London, March I.—The vast extent did condition, and I sleep as well as I
to which British women replaced men ever did In my life. I have gained a
in Industry and commerce during the lot in weight, and all ray strength and
war is disclosed In a White Paper Just energy have returned to me, and I can
issued. Not only did the number of now do all my housework without the
women ordinarily employed show an least trouble. In fact, my health Is
increase, but more than 1,600,000 addi better in every way than It has been In
tional came forward to take the place many years, and 1 am telling all ray
of the men. Making all necessary de friends that if they, ever need any
ductions and additions. It Is estimated medicine, to take Taniac. I don’t be
that the net increase in female work lieve Taniac has an equal when it
ers employed outside their own homes cornea to building people up from
worn «ut, run-down condition, and it
was 1,200.000.
The tt umbers tff femaTr* employed In simply cannot be praised too much. I
am
more than glad to recommend Tan
Industrial concerns and Government
establishments In April. 1918, were: ias to everybody.
Munitions, 71,000; other Government
Taniac ls#eold in Victoria by D. E.
work and industry. 774,000.
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and
The number of females employed as Douglas Streets. (Advt.)
permanent workers In agriculture In
July, 1814, was 80.000; in 1918 the
number was 113,000.
The number of women employed in
Government hospitals had risen from
700 in July, 1914, tp 13,600 in January,
‘“1®. ami the number in hospitals tin
the Red Cross Society increased
from 5,300 to 28,600 in the same period.
TftCOnto. March 6. A splendid oppor>
In July, If14, There were only about tunlty for observing the effect and
1,500 qpimen employed in banka. There method of attack employed at Camare now 37.600 engaged In such work. brai was enjoyed by Captain W. J.
Cfark, R. A. Fv during the battles.
Captain Clark was earning out con
tact patrols in the air for the British
corps which was operating on the im
mediate right flank of the Canadian
' ,'^t no time." he stated yesterday, In

AVIATOR DECLARESHUGHES IS MISTAKEN
ABOUT CAMBRAI FIGHT

PUAK0 CASE BRINGS
*
CHARGE OF GERMAN
PLOT AGAINST SHIP

New York. March $,- Disclosure of
German war-time plot to deètrov
American shipping on tbs Pacific Coast
Were brought to light yesterday by
United Suites attorneys in their in
vestigation of the charge of the crew
bf the barquentine Puako that their
captain, Adolph Pedersen, had been so
strict that two of the seamen commit
ted suicide.
Pedersen, known ae "Hell Fire Ped
ersen,” was arrested and Is in the
Tombs under 125,000 bail for alleged
violation of the seamen s law. His two
eons. Leonard, aged nineteen, and
Adolph, Jr, eighteen, who were their
father’s mates, also are under arrest
and hekl !h $5,000 bail.
Captain Pedersen now charges that
his crew took part In a German plot
to scuttle his vessel.
One of the chief ringleaders In this
plot, the captain said, was Axel Han
sen. one of the seamen who leaped
onboard and was drowned. He
took German money for such work tt
Is alleged, and also was Implicated' in
other German plots.

EMPIRE CASUALTIES
c
IN YPRES SALIENT
London, March «.— (Canadian Press
Dispatch from Reuter’s).—In the House
of Commons yesterday, replying to a
question by Mr. Eethwlstle. Rt. Hon.
Winston Spencer Churchill stated that
the- total casualties of the British. Can
adian and Australian troops in the
Y
pres sellent frqmm July
31 to November
■ e .e«e
.e
18, 1917, were as follows:
^British—Officers, 10,796; men, 207.-

commenting on Sir 8am Hughes’s crit
icism in the House of Commons, “was
it the intention of the British Staff to
attack or assault Cambrai frontally.
Y\e were obliged, owing to the nature
of our work, to read all operation orders
very carefully, and I never read, or
even was led to believe, that such an
attempt was ever decided on.
The
folly of such an undertaking was too
apparent, as Cambrai was surrounded
by an outer uneven hedge of stone
houses, which made admirable nests
for enemy machine guns.
”An offensive attitude was always
assumed by the British immediately
in front of Cambrai.
One Canadian
division was constantly picking and
harassing the enemy's outer defences,
but only the slightest of casualties
were suffered by this method.
This
system the Staff considered essential
In order that our real intention—to
capture Cambrai by a flanking move
ment from the north and south—migld
not be fully anticipated by him."

KING NICHOLAS’S CASE
HEARD BY COUNCIL
. OF GREAT POWERS
Paris, March «.—The Council of the
Great Powers yesterday heard the case
of King Nicholas of Montenegro, which
was presented by General Gvosdenovitch, Montenegrin Minister at Wash
ington. It was a protest by the vener
able monarch against losing his throne
and having his country absorbed by the
new Jugo-Slav state.
Incidentally the protest involves the
'*•"??
Between Italy and Jugo-Slavla.
U Ini, Vlnhalae U el... c » a.
_M , .
King
Nicholas is the father of
the
Queen of Italy, so that Montenegro’s
position has not been clearly defined in
the issue between Italy and the new
state, which seeks to embrace Mon
tenegro.

Assure yourself of kitchen comfort this summer by initalling gas now.
Inspection of Ranges and other appliances, at our show
rooms cordially invited. ^

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sales Department, Langley Street

Phone 123

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED
Formerly Known as
PETER McQUAOE A SON, LIMITED.
Importers and Dealers in

Ships’ Stores—Engineers, Fisher
men, Logging, Mill, Mine and
Contractors’ Supplies
Steel and Manila; FLAGS, PACKING

SIR SAM HUGHES STANDS
BY THE ROSS RIFLE
Woodstock. March «.—At a meeting
here last night in connection with the
convention of the Orange Order of
Canada Lieut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes,
ex-Minister of Militia, spoke of the
héroic Canadian soldiers who stood
their grotind and won the day at 8l
Julien.
"But not with, the Bom rifle. Sir/
came a voice from, the crowd.
^ 'Yes, my friend,” responded Sir
“No. Sir."
"Yes. every Canadian who fought at
St. Julien had a Ross rifle and Cana
dian ammunition. They stood their
ground, while the Yorks and Durham*
threw away , their Lee-Enfields and
ran because they had ‘bum ammuni
tion.’ On the third day the Canadians
got some of this ammunition them
selves.
"I did not want to say this publicly,
but you have forced me to do 1L The
Canadians with Ross rifles won the
greatest battle in the history of the
world with Canadian ammunition.”
The voice evidently was act con
vinced. It belonged to Company Sergt.MaJor O'Cadogan, of the Canadian
First Battalion, and he was heard to
state that he would bring the argu
ment Into the limelight later. .

THE
INFLUENCE
OF
CANDY
Outdy Is :

to be an athletic

puts courage and energy Into a
man, à bold fighter of the demon
and a heart specialist. The mus
cles of the body require sugar, and
the more you bring your muscles
Into play the more they demand
sweets to stimulate them, and thus
the r ravin,- for candy nr toon
Wipers candles are ths rleht
kind because they Ye pure. Try

WIPER’S
1210 DMUglas.

«07 Yatee St.

BRITISH TRADERS FREE
TO IMPORT BACON

Wellington

London, March «.—Private traders
will be free to import baron into Great
Britain from March 10. This announce
ment was made in the House of Com
mons yesterday.

Coal

Washington, March 6.—Removal of
pork and pork products from the ex
port conservation list was announced
last night by the War Trade Board, ef
fective to-day. At the same time the
Board rescinded the regulations by
which all applications for licenses to
export these commodities to European
destinations were required to bear a
certificate from the Food Administra
tion showing that the Administration
had approved the sale price.
The Administration Maid this action
would destroy its ability further to
stabilise ttfh price of live hogs, and
that it probably would result in the
price çt hews and pork Increasing be
yond the stabilised prices which theAdministration had desired to con
tinue to March 31.

TWO NEW BRITISH
MINISTRIES PLANNED

$9 .75

Per Tod

J.E. PAINTER
& SONS
617 CORMORANT ST
617 CORMORANT ST.

MAJ. E. D. SUTHERLAND
NEW AUDITOR-GENERAL
Ottawa. March «. — Announcement
as made last night of the appoint
ent of Major B. D. Sutherland, fot
many years Assistant Auditor-General
to succeed the late John Fraser, late
Auditor-General of Canada.
Mr. Fraser, who died In Florida last
week, had been absent from the capi
tal for some time. Major Sutherland
acting as Auditor-General.
The appointment of Major Suther
land is a recognition of the principle
of promotion in the public service, he
having been connected with the Aud-

London, March «.rr-The constitution
of two new Ministries, of Ways and
Communications, and Health, is gen
erally regarded as a far-reaching step
towards the reconstruction of national
Industry, and as a hopeful augury of
the universal determination to realise
drastic improvements in the life of
the nation.
Canadiens — Officers,
4M;
men.
11,917. :v
The Ministry of Transport, which
Australians •— Officers, 1,289; men,
will be the most powerful in the State,
38,502.
Will be concerned chiefly with the
co-ordination and development of ex
isting transport facilities, and will be
indeed a "task for supermen.”
The Ministry of Health, which win
absorb the functions at the present
Washington, March «.—Announce time exercised by the Local GovemLAXA-LIVER ment
was made last night by the Unit
‘rfr Board and Insurance Commis
ed States War Trade Board that
sioners, will have a far-reaching scope.
CmMiM flee, ligH.
general Import license had been issued,
effective to-day, covering the Impor
tation Into the United States of
etrlcted commodities shipped from the
United Kingdom and all other parts of
Hacking coughs are very wearing on
Act as a stimulant to the sluggish the British Empire, France, Italy and
the system.
The constant coughing
liver, clean, the fqrred tortgue, sweeten Belgium and tbelr possessions, protec
■BBBffiffiBlr Joaepl Flaveils. chairman of the Imperial Muni disturbs the rest and keeps the tungt
the foul, obnoxious breath, and clear torates and colonies.
The
unrestricted
commodities
which
tions Board yesterday afternoon is and bronchial tubes In an Irritated and
away all the poisonous accumulations
are éxpressly excluded from the new
a statement denying in toto and inflamed condition.
from the system by causing the bowels general import licenses are; Pig tin, sued
peclficially every charge made against
Don't neglect the hacking cough
to move regularly and naturally every tin ore, tin concentrates, all metal
im by Sir Sam Hughes on Tuesday
You can
, thus preventing as well astmrlngHcootainihlfrwicre than
twgnty l utght, adding that faa twa r»cgtved
no get rid at tt with, a ha dome -,
pea benefit from business Arising from the of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; the
constipation, sick headaches, bilious
cent of .tin, wheat fiotir, rye,
i
war
of
any
character
"other
than
the
huts,
splçgeleisen,
ferro
manganese,
roost
prompt, pleasant and perfect
head aches, water brash, heartburn, and
emery, except, that produced in Can benefit which accrued to him
all diseases arising from a .laxy, slow ada, Falvarsan, neo-salvu rear, arse- shareholder of the William Davies cough remedy known.
Misa Catherine If. McLean. Cralk,
or torpid liver.
phanine and all substitutes therefrom, Company and the Robert Simpson
Company.”
Saak., Writes: “Last winter I caught
They are purely vegetable, small and ant) sugar. *
He pointed out that both of these a heavy cold and was laid up for soma
easy to take, and there Is Bathing of
corporations, in common with all
the griping, weakening and elckènlng
commercial organisations, had felt the time. I had such a hacking cough I
benefit of the greatly enlarged bust couldn't sleep at night.
1 didn't think
effect# of the old fashioned purgatives.
ness incidental to war conditions. The I would get over It One day a friend
Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B„
profita
of
these
and
other
Industrial
writes: "I have been using Mllburn’s
corporations In Canada were a matter dropped in to see roe and was surprised
Paris, March «.-—The French Gov of public record
LaXà-Liver Pills for some time and
to see how bad my cough was. She
can recommend them to anyone suf eminent Is asked to make every effort
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway
to secure punishment of all German of
SOLDIERS
AND
LAND.
fering from heartburn
and liver ficers and soldiers found guilty of
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for
trouble. I tried otbed remedies, but plundering or causing devastation in
.Ottawa, . March 6.—Representations, a bottle, and I soon got relief, and by
they unirreHeved-w tor a short time. the oecüpT*(1 districts of France in a have been made by many of the sol t»*"to6* r itad taken two VotUt*. my
I always recommend Laxa-Liver PUls report made bÿ Senator Reynolds, of diers who are still ‘overseas and who cough waa all gone, and now 1 am able
to all sufferers, as I think they are a the Senate Committee which recently are anxious to participate in the bene to do njy work again. I don't «*•■»e
visited tha devastated districts.
fits of the Soldier Settlement Act that
valuable remedy."
The repoft asks the Government to especially available Crown lands be there la anything to equal it.”
When you go to your dealer and ask oair the attention of the Allied Powers held In abeyance until the army is
There are plenty of "pine” préparafor Laxa-Lhrar Pills, ses that you fret to the German methods of destruction, completely demobilised. These men are Uona on the market trying to Jive on
i genuine "Mllburn’s." Price 26c. a and urges the Government to obtain petitioning tbs Government to delay the reputation Of -Dr. Wood's.' The
la put up In a yellow wrapper,
settlement on these lands until they genuine
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on restitution of stolen property.
pine trees the trade mark price
w Tfc. __
The Government le urged to hauten have an opportunity of making claims. three
Me and sec. a botUa. Put up on£
prtco BT The T. Mllburn Co., -material recrmetroctloH and to aid (he The Ikhds In question Include v
in £n£o£ M“bU" Co' IJm“ed' ToI.lpuitdhdi. Toronto. tint.
economic lit# of the people affected.
reserve or under lease,

WILBURN'S

GOODS FROM ALLIED
COUNTRIES TO STATES

PILLS

Had Hacking Caugh

FLAVELLE DENIES
HUGHES’S CHARGES

K

PUNISHMENT OF
GERMAN LOOTERS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1919
the different elements of society, there
is room for Improvement, and we fur
ther realise that if there is any feasi
ble method of education, reconstruc
tion or any way of eliminating these
disagreeable elements from society, it
is the duty of all loyal Canadians to
seek for that method and, when found,
to diligently pursue it. Wo must re
member that these socio-economic,
with \all other problems of life, will
never be settled until they are settled
right, and that means that the eternal
principles of Justice and righteousness
must become dominant, and that' no
man shall from, this day forward prey
upon hie fellow man.
The first Agency we look to to# as
sistance,. If not for the Inception of

tcnd*d for publication muet be abort, and
«•ribbr written.
The longer an article
the shorter the chance of Inaértton. All
oommunicatlone muet bear the name and
addreea of the writer, but not for public*Won unies* the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely in the discretion of the
u»r. Me responsibility le a—nul by
paper for MÜ. submitted
---------* ' *to “

S
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To ihe K<1itpr,—In reply to a letter
In your Issue of tcf-night over the
signature of 11 Q. Jolineton, It Is only
fair to state that the B. C. K. R. are
not asking for the elimination of the
jitney In districts where they do not
run, but only where the Jitney com
petes direct with the street car. Let the
jitney work up his own business and
•tay there and not 'come in and steal
where someone else has helped to
build up the district and work up a
business.
There Is only one line In thl* city
where there Is a half hour gap in the
nenrlce, namely. Mt. Tolniie, and even
that is surer than the Jitney—“come
when 1 feel like IL*
The street ear service of tMs-vhy
will stand comparison with the ser
vice of any other city of Its size In
, this Dominion, and it would be a
wonderful Service that did not receive
overcrowding at certain hours of. the
day. Even the jitney wUI sometimes
carry twenty passengers In a seven passenger car. A' far larger percentage
Of overcrowding than any street car
In this city was ever subject to.

'

fe*

fckvierr their TNse-

dom of choice, they had it last July
whew they were soaked in some cases
twenty-five cents for a Jitney ride that
the B. C. E. R. is now asking per
mission to charge siï cents for. Yes.
the people had their choice, and that
Is why the street care are running now.
because the people wanted them and
because ex-Mayor Todd dallied in
making the agreement with the B. C.
K. R. he was defeated by Mayor Porter
by one of the largest majorities ever
*
given a candidate for Mayor in this
city. When the Council recognize this
and rèmember that Mayor Porter
promised an early settlement of this
vexed question, they will get down to
business and settle this question to
the satisfaction of the majority who
look at the subject from the viewpoint
..of a real transportation service for the
City, and not from personal prejudice.
T. 1L NOCK.
10J9 North Park Street. March 5.

•

am.

THE PEOPLE’S UNION
To the Editor, — Those who have
their fingers on the pulse of national
life tell us that they detect Indications
of serious internal disarrangements—
a deep-seated unrest with an everintensifying realisation of social in
justice that is demanding adjustment
They also tell us that If these pressing
problems are not speedily solved by
the application of the principles of Jus
tice they wIH be dissolved in human
blood
While we may not agree with
ail that is herein implied, we are com
pelled to admit that there is sufficient
truth in their statement to cause us
to raise the storm signal, lest the ship
of state be caught in a typhoon of
revolution, even if it be bereft of some
of the features that hare character
ized similar processes elsewhere.
We can but realize that with the
strife and discord existing between

the advocate of all that 1» desirable in
human relationships. With a socil
surcharged
With
these prlnçipl
should there be any hesitation in
accomplishment of the desired pi
pose? Hut Is it hot a fact that
fifteen per cent, of our men attei
church, and is It not also a fact th
among these church adherPfirs""we find*
many outstanding examples of the
Very abuses that we would endeavor
to eliminate; and is it not also a fact
that there Is no greater interest in
these social problems shown by this
small portion than by the larger por
tion' of non-church-goers?
Let me
hazard the opinion that the un
churched class is by no means ir
reverent or vicious, neither atheistic
or infidel, but frequently sincere be
lievers in the teachings of the Nazar ©ne. many of whom received their
basic moral training from the church
but who have reacted from It, believ
ing that thfr church of to-day fails to
represent Christianity, that- It dot* not
interpret the principles of truth as
taught by Jesus in terms of to-days
thought and action, that the
thi message
tfr+Kety
amici the traditions'and superstitions
that they fancy they detect in the or
thodox routine. Yet these men in tb«
main admit that no higher ethical
principles, nothing better In the do
main of human relationships have
been given to humanity than those
given by the Prophet t>f Galilee, and
that only by the application and the
incorporation of these principles Into
our business, industrial and profes
sional life can any permanent basis of
common Justice be reached.
How can this be done? How can
that eighty-five par cent, of our men
be marshalled under the banner of the
Naxarene, whose teachings they re
spect and whose name they revere ?
Not by the Church as at present con
stituted. They cannot be Induced to
return, to that Institution whteh. Iw
their estimation, has so signally failed
in its mission. Some other institution
must arise that Is capable of trans
lating these everlasting principles of
truth and Justice Into terms of to
day's thought and of the necessities
of the period with no ecclealaâticism
or flummery, tradition, superstition or
churchlanity. It must be a clean cut
away from all that has hindered pro
gress a fearless advocate of all that
means mental and spiritual emancipa
tion, human progress, development
and freedom With such an institu
tion proclaiming brotherhood and with
the advocacy of all that make* for
better citizenship, with the mutual and
practical co-operation and assistance
that characterises our excellent frater
nal societies, all based upon a recogni
tion of the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man. by far the greatmass of the eighty-five per cent,
would respond.
In such a movement we see the sug
gestion of church union and the rapid
ly approaching shadow of denomin
ational extinction, ccrtaily a “consum
mation to be devoutly asked for." We

corai pm
into [line

Greatest Danger Lies in Inat
tention to the disease in
Its Early Stages

Corrected by "Fruit-a-lives”

zvx

HIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa
Girlie.
Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp
ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S
regularly. ‘ She plays harder than most people
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the
spent energy—and more to grow on !

i

Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? liven
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.-

“Nothing will do but FRY’S"

M
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** The Fashion Centre"

The Tartar** ef Dyspepsia

1008-10 Government Street

iSÇSiï S Vt, *«rll6X ST. B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down
the sides and back; and horrible bitter
stuff often came up In my mouth.
I tried doctors, but they did not help
me. But as soon as I started taking
‘Fruit-a-tivee,' I began to improve and
this medicine, made of fruit Juices, re
lieved me when everything else failed."
MRS. HUDSON MARHHHANK.
60c. a toy. • for $2.60. trial also 26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tioned J. Edward Bird, counsod for
Use independent flehermen of Barkley
%>und.
The Defiance Packing Company,”
answered the witness.
Chief Inspector Cunningham pointed
out that the Defiance Packing Co.

A
m
MHd Cure Co. until so Informed by his

department, and when made aware
of the fact took steps to prevent fur
ther sales. Capt. Magnetron did not
appear in the matter in any way at all.
No Blank Licenses
The suggestion that licenses had
been issued in blank to the Wallace
Fisheries to be given to their fisher
men. Irrespective of their qualifica
tions, was vigorously denied by the
witness, who explained in detail the
manner In which gill net licences were
Issued, stating that It would have been
Impossible for this to have been done
even if he had desired to do so. The
licences came from Ottawa numbered,
and with double counterfoils, and so
closely did the department at Ottawa
check up these licences that the whole
sale Issuance of them would be Impos
sible. He produced more than fifty
naturalization papers which had been
taken up by his Inspectors when they
found that Japanese and others were
endeavoring to obtain licences on bor
rowed certificates of citizenship.
Kendall Cass.
à
Reference was made to a prosecu
tion Instituted some years ago against
J. A. Kendall in respect to estuary
fishing, the suggestion being that the
fishery officials had prevented the man
from fishing In certain waters, thus
creating a preserve for the “big inter-

The witness produced copies of the
fisheries laws relating to this question.
wh*ch gave the Inspectors the power
to protect fish in estuary waters, and
explained the circumstances to such
effect that Mr. Bird exclaimed: “it
appears that it to the department that
needs to be investigated and not the
officials.”
He had taken no special action
against Kendall, stated the witness.
At the opening of the eeeeion. in
reply to a question**)» MiC' Bird, the
commissioner said ne had received no
“Have any of the Federal fishery notification that the powers of his
officers who have Jurisdiction and are commission had been extended to in
responsible for the administration of vestigate fishery matters In district
the fisheries of Barkley Sound dis No. S.
trict shown partially, Inequality, dis
honesty or Inefficiency in the admin
C. SPENCER ELECTED.
istration of the fisheries of this dis
trict?"
.Vancouver. March $.—Mr. Chris
I Has Ne Interest.
Spencer, who for the past two years
*1 .have no Interest not one five has been a member of the Council of
cent piece. In any cannery In British the Vancouver Board of Trade, has
Columbia," Col. Cunningham said. *T been unanimously elected president of
have never received a dollar from any the Board for the year's term com
man In British Columbia directly o mencing on Tuesday next. Blake Wil
indirectly, to Influence my recommend
allons to the Department or to influ son has been unanimously elected viceence me to reach my decision. There president and W. R. Payne has been
is not a man in this room who cannot unanimously elected secretary.
Mr. Spencer now has the unusual
draw his cheque for more than I can.
It has been stated that 1 have a great distinction of being president of the
deal of money and a great deal of Board of Jrade and also of the Van
property. I do , not own any more couver Canadian Club, an honor which
property than the house I live in. and was conferred upon him .recently.
my account at the bank is under
thousand dollars.’ *
ORPHANS SAVED.
Specific Cases.
Buffalo. N. Y„ March S.—Four hun
The early part of the afternoon
sion was taken up with an exhaustive dred and fifty children were removed
Inquiry into Colonel Cunningham’s from the Deerman Roman Catholic
records with regard to the charges to Orphan Aeylpm last night during a
the effect that I. M. Vince, a returned fire which destroyed a great part of the
soldier fisherman, had been caught Institution. The toss is estimated at
Illegally fishing by Inspector Wood, $160,000.
of Port Albeml, and Instead of the
»l being seized, it was towed out WILL RELEASE IRISH PRISONERS.
of the bay and released. The witness
gave a full explanation of this.
in
London, March 6.—The Government
connection with the charge, it
has decided to release all Irish political
stated that H. 8. Clements. M.P., had prisoners, says The Daily Mail. In or
visited the place with A. H. Sherman. der to prevent a great public demon
In the latter’s yacht, and that subse stration, the newspaper adds, the
quently a telegram from Mr. Clem prisoners will return to Ireland in small
ents to Colonel Cunningham ordering b&tchea
the boundaries of the license held by
Captain Vince to be extended
sent.
It was stated that Vince
mMifiiff for Sherman.
“Did you receive any telegram from
Mr. Clements?" inquired Mr. Cowan.
“I have had the files searched ai
ere is no copy, and no telegram
was received to my recollection/"
answered the witness.
It would have been of no avail
had It been sent because I had au
thority to extend Vince’s area before
August It, and negotiations were
commenced for this extension on
August 16.”
“What evidence Is there that Mr.
Clements came Into this?” pursued
Mr. Cowan.
He did not come In at all.”
A4 cup white flour» 1 cup cot
sponded witness.
meal, 2 cups rye flour, % cup da
Question ef Boundary.
Mr. Bird said he contended ___
molasses, 2 teaspoons salt. 1 U
Vince was fishing outside of bounds
«poo* soda. % cup Pacific Mil
While the appircktion for the extension
water to make it a thick batter
of the boundaries was pending. It
mentioned earlier by Colonel Cunning
(about 2 cups). Put In wellham that a report had been received to
ffreased
coffe or baking powder
the effect that Vince was fishing in
Albeml Canal, which was outside of
tin and steam three hours. Dry
his district. It was also stated by
off In the oven.
Colonel Cunningham that Vince had
promised Wood that he would not fish
Mrs. Howard sends us this re
In Christie Bay until the dispute
cipe, saying It Is one which has
settled.
Blacklisted Firm.
been in their family over 100
Mr. Cunningham was questioned as
yearn, Bh# uses Pacific Milk In It
to the sale or fish to a firm appearing
because she likes it better.
on the British "blacklist”
"t wrote to the concern which eoM
We will give some others later.
the fish," explained the chief In.
epeetor, -pointing out that It worfld
b®.
th*„
than 4Ü],
* eeo any more He» to Jacobeon."
Continuing he .aid that he had re
ared a reply from the Ashing com
pany to the effect that they had
earned with the deepest concern and
regret that any Ash sold by them had
reached a blacklisted concern end
eivlng the assurance that no further
sales would be made to Jacobeon.
ho signed that letter?” quaeI

Boston Brown
Bread 100
Years O.d

*Fry9d Pure *60000*
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on Sunday morning
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with the tu-eiatanee of *** best mush
cadent than can be procured;* with service. If you please, not without the
recognition of the Creator and the
value of those Divine attributes that
were expressed in the life of the
Naxarene.
The afternoon should be
occupied with ah 'open forum wherein
discussions of modern problems can be
decorously carried on. In the evening
he should superintend a more varied
programme of discussion, musical en
tertainment and social relaxation. Dur
ing the week en venin g* , to conduct
classes upon economic, political qu<
Uona and direct debating clubs; in
fact to lead in everything that Is cal
culated to make the spiritual. Intellect
ual, physical and social needs of the
community.
The editing of a weekly
and monthly paper would also be
within the scope of his activities.
__Attached to this organization could
be a comprehensive system Of medical
^attendance, hospital accommodation
and health insurance.
With centres of this type In all our
larger citiee. we would be able to
mould our young life Into the ideal
Canadian citizenship and develop
bn>th*rfre9tL *itd wrmwwti
which we are all beginning to feel is
becoming such *» essential factor in
the eommulnty.
A condition that we
find Impossible to Imagine as a product
of the factors that are fast . gaining
Impetus among us.
To the fifteen per cent, who __
satisfied with the church, who find as
sistance and comfort in Its ministra
tions. this proposition does no appeal.
Neither is it Intended to be in any way
antagonistic to the church. Rather is
its purpose to develop in the lives of
see the husks falling, the chaff drifting the many what the church is attempt
ing to develop in the lives of the few,
and the bread of life coining into tori
ERNEST A. HALL.
donee..
Victoria, March 4. 1919.
This is the psychological moment,
this period of construction.
The boys
from the front have imbibed a new
concept of religion, they rare nothing
for drapery and less Tor the formulae,
but ask for the spirit of brotherhood
and co-operation
Give ns, they say,
the spirit at home that characterised
the trenches; give us the spirit of un
selfishness at home that led us to
sacrifice our lives at the front
We
fought for freedom and righteousm
at the front; give Us a taste of it
home and no longer cover up the true Chief Inspector Absolutely Re
spirit of the Master with a cold re
pudiates Dishonest Admin
ltgious conventionalism, nor stifle the
noblest of human aspirations In longistration of Fisheries
since outworn religious expressions.
Through such an organization this
eighty-five per cent, could be reached,
educated and organised, and sthce ma
jorities rule, it could be made a great
Vancouver. B. C„ March 6.—Insinua
factor of constitutional reform—the tions of graft against the Federal Fish
saving factor in our national life.
ery
Department In this Province wen
Now what? Here we have the
hat I call y answered by Lieut-Col.
framework of the new “People's Union1
Cunningham. CtrteMnspoctor, at
which is designed to meet the neces this Lafternoon's
session of the fisheries
sities of the situation and ark. as
inquiry, which is being conducted by
educator, entertainer and leader of this Mr. Justice filberts in the Court House.
eighty-five per cent, who are to-day
While ns definite charge of graft
without the "pale of the church."
against officials has been made, the
First, give us a man. a real man, word “dishonesty*’ occurs In clause
thoroughly educated, big-hearted i
five of the subjects being investigated
sympathetic, who has come up through by ^the Commissioner. The clause '
v-«t \The greatetst danger to the public
on account of the “flu" lies in the fact
that the initial symptoms of the dis
ease are not considered dangerous, and
it Is not until the patient collapees
completely and is compelled to go to
bed that treatment Is started. It is now
generally acknowledged that the work
of the "flu" germ, is gradual and its
initial symptoms are so similar to the
common cold in the head that the dis
ease Is allowed to run through to the
acute stage without proper attention.
If you have any sign of a cold In th«r
head it’s a safe plan to treat the case
as a “flu" case. The best household
preparation for the disease at this
stage is Grip-Fix, a remedy that hi
been tested for years and prompt
checks the troubles. In twelve hours a
distinct difference will be noticed in
the patient, and in twenty-four hours a
severe cold overcome, while grippe
conquered usually in forty-eight hours.
The ingredients used in Grip-Fix are
such as keep the system open, reduce
the fever, quiet the aching muscles
and relieve the muscular soren*
comes m
in capsule form
and is
Is soia
sold omy
only
«-’oiwes
iorni ana
®r*r
<'o., where It retails at 15c. per box.
The public, is warned that there is only
one preparation known as Grip-Fix,
and that there is no substitute for it
for prompt results. Out of town resi
dents may secure Grip-Fix by remit
ting price to Maif Order Dept-, «06
Hastings Street West, Vancouver,
when a supply will be promptly sent
post paid.

MA.

m

church and who has outgrown it to
extent that he has been forced out
on account of the emphasis which
J?
on the teachings of
we rounder of thb church. A man fully
COn^rrsant w,Ul economic and social
problems, one who hae caught
vieion and ha* been caught by
spirit Of the new age. and is poes%w,w
,LA man who will come and life
the life he profeeeee and will devote
nimseir to this constructive purpoa
.who will ask no princely salant but
living on n par with other working
men. and who will devote his energies
to the welfare of the people. Get him;
guarantee his living; set him free In
the community, to organize; give him a

DON'T LEI THE "FLIT III
GERM GET A START

Pacific Milk Co„ Limited

Smartly Styled Nfrw '
Blouses
That Will Add a Festive Air to Your New
\
Spring Suit
The new Spring Blouses may well attribute a good
share of their charm to the exquisitely dainty Georgette
Crepes, Silks and Crepe de Chines, which play such
prominent roles in their development and trimming. Be
sides being the very last word in feminine apparel, these
delightful offerings are exceedingly moderate as to
marking.

Priced at $3.50 to $15.00

Black Cotton Taffeta
Underskirts
At $3.25

With Fancy Colored Floral Flounce
Just received a shipment of these attractive Cotton Taf
feta Petticoats, fashioned with a deep fancy colored
floral flounce, well known for their splendid wearing
qualities. Regular and O. S. sixes. Very special value

“ .............................4....................................... *3.25

Niagara Maid Silk Glovea — Special at
90c Pair

LOW PRICES ON

FURNITURE
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and eco
nomically. We want you to inspect our stock of Home Furmt.ur«- T»» will be pleased with the reasonable prices and surprised at the large and varied stock we carry.
Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Prions for
Spot Cash
Dining Chairs—^et of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden
oak,-art leather pad seats; strongly made.
AA
Cash price is ..........................

........

«bt>U.4V

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices

Ü&5®.
JTHE BETTER VALUE 5T0R
to DOUGLAS

ROUMANIAN QUEEN
-----ARRIVES IN PARIS
Parts, March «.—Queen Marte of
Roumanie, accompanied by her daugh
ters, the Princess Elisabeth, Marie
and I lean», arrived In Parts yester
day. They received a warm welcome.

RAILWAY BILL AT
OTTAWA TO COMMITTEE

MAR CITY HALL

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.
Winnipeg. March L—The Manitoba
Legislature yesterday afternoon unani
mously adopted a motion of Mf Morris,
seconded by Albert Prefontaine, Ireader
of the Opposition, a resolution calling
for the completion dqring the coming
year of the Hudson’s Bay Railway as
a vital factor in the development of
the West.

Ottawa, March 6 —There to a poeelbWty^that^Ui*^ Consolidated Railway
to a committee
abolit twenty-five
members oi the ,
and not, to
the Railway Coi
It to thought
| Witt Be made with
that better head'
es by a
consideration of i
small committee,
A number of bodies Interested In the
measure, such as the railway organisa*
the farmer», will be beard.

flSTHMADOi

VICTORIA "DAILY TIMER, TITÜRSPAY, MARCH 6, 1919
—

LIMITED
_
Office»! Corner Broad and Fort Street»
Busters, Office (Advertlstn*)................... .......Phone 1H»
Circulation .........TIT..7.777:......... .............. ............Phone IW
Mltorlal Office
............... ............................ Phone
«
SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
City Delivery ..............................
........... He per mbhth
8 omail <,,r,ue‘v<! of city) Canada and
Great Britain .................................................. (4 00 per annum
I" H: 8 A.................................................... per swum
10
Belgium. Greece, etc.................$100 per month.
- "Ai.- Ji ■
-r ■ •
—1 ——

BRITAIN’S LABOR PROBLEM. >

0. BELL ADDRESSED

„ A* this distance, at any rate, it is not only diffi
cult but also too early to attempt a forecast of
what will transpire when the truce between Capital
and habor ends .in Great Britain on March 25.
Encouragement may be taken from the more eon,
eiliatory attitude which met the appeal of the
have nothing to do with sentiment
Prime Minister to the triple alliance .of workers
that would tend to -give-compensa
When an agreement was reached to postpone a
tion to the former liquor dealers In
esmhTfr. WT Tttffl
tlùit 1t -rtwre
iNDEMNims
mm
xmmKtrr.
nation \1 Me walk out for one week. The decision
should come a time when the subject
would be taken upL the first consid
of the Industriel Conference to submit the whole
eration" should be for She employees of
Nobody ever expected that Germany could be the liquor Industrie? thrown out of
question pf labor unrest to a committee composed
of thirty laborites and thirty capitalists was, the made to pay the whole of Great Britain a war debtee*. 1mWittton|it|| |n New »aland
first tangible sign of mutual desire for a better t—all at once. But there are those expert* who hart voted X 200,000 to the cause,
against thw $10,000 budget voted by the
have shown to British statesmen that a fearless convention here yesterday morning.
understanding.
We are a little tight with our dolpolicy
of
directing
a
process
of
evolution
for
the
we
We can
can readily
readily believe
ncjievc mat
that tne
the Official
official jnma
mind pout) oi uircvi mg a process ui cvoiuuuu *oi
^ lt Cüima tü prohibition " he

SOLDIERS’ AND WORK
MEN’S COUNCIL TO BE
PART OF THE GERMAN
GOVERNMENT PLAN
(Continued from pace 1.)
Berlin, March «.—(Associated Press).
A leader of the Majority Socialists In
formed the Associated" Press to-day
that SB far the general strike is a fail
ure and will not receive the «iipport
which had been expected. It. was stat
ed that whenever workmen had ballotted secretly the opposition to the strike
-we» wverwbelaeliie-'en» the* toe- tartependent Socialists had deceived them
selves in estimating sentiment among
the laboring classes.
Among the big plants shut down to
day were those of the General Electric
Company.
At Spandau.
Copenhagen, March «.—The volun
teer corps commanded by General
Huelsen entered Spandau, near Berlin,
Wednesday and •occupied all the pub
lic building*. General Huelsen estab
lished his headquarters in the Town
Hall. Most of the factories In Spandau
sensed operations because the
Spart «cans and strikers have stopped
electric power.
...... .‘'wKPHH«ry Fighting.
Berlin, March 6, Î0.55, p.m—Via
London, March 6.—(Associated* Press'.)
—Considerable artillery fighting has
taken place In the vicinity of police
headquarters here, which is held Jhy
the Government forces since darkness
came this efcnlng. —'"
Fired on Crowds.
Berlin, March 6.—Vig London, Marsh
«. — (Associated Press.)—The vicinity

waagfc<*.
. *

was at any time during the past four and a half
years. And reduced to plain language there is
an undoubted attempt on the part of extremists to
color the present state of affairs with the sugges
tion that it is a test between ordered government
and Bolshevism. Any advantage gained by the
workers at this time will doubtless be hailed bydevotees of the lied Flag as the requisite encour
age ment for new demands. But we venture to
predict, that a moderately satisfied British work
ingman still possesses the will and ability to settle
with tfic disciple of anarchy, once his own imnic
diale grouch has. been appeased.
Nevertheless, it is safe to assume that the pres
ent attitude of Labor iutbe. Motherland is.not the
outcome of a soap box orator's wild dream. There
exists a condition and not A theory, and as such it
impels a settlement entirely free from “ifs” and
“buts.” Without question, hours of labor will he
reduced and the length of a working day will be
largely determined by the experiences of superproduction in the war period. The principle of
shorter hours as a guarantee of equal or greater
output has found a number of converts among the
industrial kings of Britain. Moreover, it goes
without saying that the human, frame is capable
of one hundred per cent, efficiency for a limited
period without relaxation : after that the brake is
gradually applied to both physical and mental
effort.
Hours of work, rates of pay, and the cost of
necessities of We are the elementary basis of the
argument, and it now remains to be seen as to what
amount of give and take is possible between Capi
tal and Labor. When the war scale wage
drops, the cost of necessities must re-act relatively
and the value of services rendered in the matter
of hours worked must be judged from the stand
point of efficient production.
...An irritating factor which has been absent from
previous industrial disputes in the Old Land is
that of a seale of pay during the past four years
hitherto undreamed of by the average British
workingman. He has become accustomed to sev
eral golden sovereigns for his week’s toil, and
while he" knows that return to the pre-war day
seale is virtually out of the question, it will be
some time before he realizes that a lopping off in
pay may be made even by a reduction in the eost
of life's necessities.
At the same time, we do not believe for one
moment that Ùe workingmen of Britain will allow
victory over Germany to be translated into a mfinace to the British Empire because native sagacity
is incapable of working miracles in the space of
twenty-four hours. As we have repeatedly pointed
out the task of turning from war to industry and
commerce is beset with difficulties. For years
after the Napoleonic wars Great Britain was a pow
der magazine and lighted fuses were flung in all
* directions.
The Bolshevist would have us convinced that
revolution in Britain is certain. Would it not be
safer to predict, however, that the fiction which
entered into the Chartist petitions is of a similar
type to that now being infused to undermine Brit
ish institutions by Chartism’s more mcfdern coun
terpart—Bolshevism t
'
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Mere Than Zxieled.
More attention, of course, would have to be paid
Speaking of the namt-e eubmltlert on
by the Empire and her Allies to Germany’s mineral
petition bV the ModerottoBlete in
wealth and the manner of its recovery during the the South Sea Islande, he stated that
there were ÔU.UCU more names titan
next two deuadea.
were possible to get. and that when he
that, he thought of the Canadian
It is refreshing to .read that Mr. Bonar Law re
vote.
asserts Great Britain's determination to get every overseas
Thé Moderation Party,” said the
possible penny of indemnity from Germany. But speaker. "'to me means only the state
into the liquor business.1’ Li
we hope that a very estimable brand of Western going
quor. he said, was the., cause of im
idealism, which may seek to apply the “soft morality and death.
pedal,” will be nicely and courteously adulterated “Everything is lovelyéNioiy as far as
can see." said Mr.. Bell, when re
with the vintage understood by Britain’s subuia iferring
to the work of the prohibition
rined merchant mariners.
ists in British t’olumbta, and hi- en
couraged his hearers not to allow
The necessity to establish peace quickly was era feeling of downheartednees to come
phasized by the House leader of the Government between them and the Work.
yesterday. He. too, sees a very grave danger of
Amendment*. ~~
Germany dropping into the abyss of Bolshevism lie also said that, speaking with the
permission
of
thv Attorney-General, he
when presumably the day of settling accounts repeated a statement
made by that*ofwould be considerably further removed. His ad flclal that he was going to submit an
vocacy of ending (the blockade for the purpose of amendment with supplements to the
that would strengthen It. and that
re-starting Germany's disordered industries again Act
he would show the amendment to the
brings into sharp relief the difference of opinion prohibitton people before introducing It
now engaging the attention of the^Supreme Eco in the Legislature.
Mr. Cetterih.
nomic Council.
Ex-Mayor Cotterilî, of Seattle, spoke
France still resolutely objects to any lessening at length on the achievements of <he
of its restrictions so long as she is unprotected-™ United States toward national prohlbi
the matter of indemnities. She refuses her sane tion, and especially his own State of
Washington, citing the Instance when
tion. unless guarantees are furthcoming that Ger the
amendment to the national con
■ many’s existing gold supply—which the Republic stitution was ratified bringing about
prohibition.
considers should be placed against her reparation nation-wide)
‘The present state of prohibition,
account—will not be used for the plan of provis tld Mr. Cotterill, “la not a mere
spasm of war-time emergency, but the
ioning agreed upon by the rest of the Allies,
of a generation of the fight
way to compromise will doubtless be found ; in the triumph
against liquor.
meantime there is always a weapon id the hands of He concluded his address with the
Pooh if Germany became unduly “flushed” by a story of how the different states In the
Union came Into prohibition.
fuller larder.
A large audience attended the

SIR SAM HUGHES BREAKS LOOSE.

slon. the balcony being filled to Ks
capacity. A vocal selection and an
ervan nolo entertained the prohibition
lets during an interval in the pro
mamtue.
Resolutions.
Earlier In the day resolutions urging
prohibition legislation upon both the
Dominion and ITovinclal governments,
especially that former Prohiblticmer
Commissioner W. C. Findlay be com
pel led to give evidence upon oath at
an early date as to his knowledge of
importations and sales of liquor in this
Province last Fall and Winter, and de
ploring the outcome of recent efforts
to punish offenders against the Prohl
billon Act of British Columbia, were
passed.
The convention also unanimously
endorsed the policy of the Dominion
Prohibition Committee as stated dur
ing an address on "Dominion Legisla
by w. J. su-wnri, of Resina, sec

Pint*
he KITIIP
Plats onntiinu.il
continued tn.iluv
to-day tn
to li«»
be Ithe
scene
of reeuirtng street fighting between
Government troops and armed tipar
iatan rioters, comprising soldiers^ sail
ors and strikers.
At 1 o’cloc k this arternoon the troops
and policemen fired heavily with ma
chine guns on the crowds, which
surged back into Ahe Alexander Plata
after being driven off.
Strong reinforcements were Sent to
police headquarters, including a field
battery of six pieces. Minor clashes
occurred there almost hourly during
Tuesday, the casualties being six dead
and twenty wounded.
At 10 o’clock this morning two per
sons were killed- In a clash between
troops and rioters In Huttenstrasse, In
the Moahit district.
The Spartàvans have constructed
barricade# in several side streets lead
ing off from Alexander Plats and con
tinue to plunder the shops tn the vicin
ity.
Ernst, the Police Chief, declared that
the strike wave Is receding and that
police headquarters is amply fortified
against any attempt to storm It.
Food shops were stormed yesterday
by housewives, who were laying in s
week's supply of provisions in antici
pation of a spread of the strike.
Protest.
Amsterdam. March 6.—Via London,
March «.-Employees of telegraph
companies, the post, office and big
stores of Berlin have resolved to pro
test against the general strike, and the
railway personnel has announced that
its members will not participate, ac
cording to a dispatch to The Handelsblad sent from Berlin yesterday.

AEROPLANES AND
AMERICAN DUTIES

THE FAMOUS

FRENCH ARMY
BAND
Veterans of the Frem-h Array, wouildfi# in a scon- of. bat
tles, will play at the Royal Victoria Theatre on March 8,
WHY NOT MAKE THEIR VISIT LAST
indefinitely by purchasing one of the many souvenir

— aMêeMeJl w

^—-recordings

*

PLAYED BY THE HEROES THEMSELVES
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Hear in their playing of
AfiOS3 “LE.PKRK LA VICTOIRE MARCH '
the spirit which has been proved by firfi.
Many Other Selections to Choose From.

THEY PLAY EXCLUSIVELY FOR
COLUMBIA RECORDS

L 90c
Donne-aided. Fit any make instrument.

Opposite Post Office

Government Street

-FREE.

Free Edison Recital
As Usual To-night at 8.15 o’Clock

Washington, March «.—American
customs authorities have encountered
the first case of an aeroplane imported
into the United States under Its own
power. An American bought a Canadian
plane and it was flown across the
border near Detroit The question then
arose as to whether it was dutiable,
particularly since aeroplanes are not
mentioned in any tariff Acts.
t’ustoms officials finally decided that
If it remains permanently In the United
Stales it should be taxed "as a manu
factured article.” at the rate of twenty
l«r cent., and if it files out of the Coun
try again within six months, 11 will be
regarded as on a tour” and will not
be taxed.

Sir Sam Hughes, as a public man, labors under
the disadvantage of being too fond of hearing him
A Special Programme of
hself talk. Moreover, in order to attract attention,
Choice Operatic and Ora
lie is prone to use expressions which subsequently
torio Selections will be given
turn out to be exaggerations. As a consequence, he
by the leading artists of the
has «inc to be regarded very much like Artemus
world.
Ward’s kangaroo, “an amoosta* little eus,” who
need not be taken too seriously.
He is not by any encans the first critic who, from
a safe position in the rear, has formed an unfavor
FCJR KILLEDW
able opinion of the tactics of the men who were do
ing the fighting. His remarks about the lives of
TORNADO IN ALABAMA
Canadian boys beipg uselessly sacrificed in the last
few hours before the armistice, do not come with
Bufaula. Ala.. March «.—Reports to
Come—hear this special programme in our recital hall.
day from ' the section swept yesterday
very good grace from one who is obviously not iu
See if Music’s Re-Creation deceives your ears in its
bÿ a tornado showed four dead here,
a position to know anything much about it.
tiaakat chewan.
with many persons injured and local
reality.
property losses’" estimated at $ 1,000,006.
Sir Sam, in fact, is making an appeal to the
Prescription#.
fears were expressed last
meanest kind of sectionalism, and he is doing it in The convention unanimously resolv Although
night
that
a
number
of
persons
had
to ask the Provincial Government
the hope of scoring political advantage. His ed
that the ipaxlmum amount of liquor been killed or injured in the residential
badly wrecked by the storm,
language, insofar as it really conveys any definite obtainable on a doctor’s prescription, section,
-arch of the ruins fulled to reveal
idea,- carries the implication that a military com instead of,being two quarts as at pre other bodies. Nearly every building
sent, should be fixed at eight ounces,
Don’t forget to attend the French Army Band
mander should hold his front line trenches with « or not more than sixteen ounces where hère was damaged.
In’nearby townaend the country dis
concert at the Royal . Victoria on Saturdaÿ
force composed of an equal number of voters from the patient lives five miles or farther tricts
the
tornado
did
tinnsiderable
a physician.
night.
each constituency. Thus the casualties would be from
George Telford was unanimously damage, but detailed reports are not
available because of the Interruption of
fairly distributed and nobody could complain. The elected president
*«
STORE
CLOSES
9
O’CLOCK SATURDAY
wire communication..
argument has the advantage that nobody can say
AN OIL SUIT.
the scheme wouldn't work, because nobody has WAR AGAINST RATS
^
ever tried it.
Baltimore. Md.. March «.—The Stand
IN
UNITED
KINGDOM
ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, is
The doughty General ought to restrain him
being sued for $&#•.«•• damage* by the
self. He has lots of friends who in many respeets
ptni^te The Toronto Mail end ton Central Oil Company, of this city. The
plaintiff alleges the Standard concern
think rather well of him. He has great energy and
Induced it to expand its retail busim
DID OTTAWA WOBBLE, AND WHY?
considerable ability, and he has done the state pire from London says;
The Store of Superior Service.
and then became Its competitor.
"The plague of rats Is to be the sub
some service. But when he turns himself loose,
1004
Government.
_
Phon.e 3449
FIRE
IN
MONTREAL.
ject of a bill the House of Commons
Like the Vancouver member who addressed the the spectacle is apt to be painful.
will be Invited to pass. The object of
Montreal.
March
6.—Considerable
Legislature yesterday afternoon we should like to
the bill is to enable the work of rat
the exact es«gnt unknown, was
The question of the tariff is to occupy the at extermination to be carried out effec damage,
yesterday by a flye which broke
know exactly what happened between May 24 and
and to bring home responslbll done
tention of the Government caucus at Ottawa. What lively
out in the plant of the Dominion Glass
lty
to
those
who
by
neglect
or
indif
May 31, last year, which convinced the Dominion portends !
-TO-NIGHT.
Company here. The fire was caused
ference allow their premises to become by the bursting of one of the pots used
Government that its duty was to disallow the Set
infested. Although» it Is not easy to for melting glass. One fireman igas
get new measures through Parliament, slightly injured. The chief damage Is
tlers" Rights Act of 1917.
We see that Canada’s action in. connection with this bill will find a very' strong back to machinery, the most important ma
and many members have already chines in the plant being located in the
The Federal mentber for Nanaimo returned a daylight saving plan this year will—like the beer ing
TWENTY -JIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
agreed to affix their names to the docu
from Ottawa and announced through the Press question—depend upon what the United States do ment with the object of its early in part where the fire originated.
Victoria Times, March «, 1894.
.»
..that, dc-MUlf.. “poWLtXul .mXUienees’’ which. h»d. What will happen to both these countries with Sir troduction.'
canadaufTânxïqüs
been brought to bear upon, the Federal authorities, Robert Borden and President Wilson in Europe 1
The Y. M- C. A. rooms were opened at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
NEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
TO HELP VETERANS
The steamship Empress of China sailed for Yokohama at « o’clock last
there was no intention of interfering with the
Fredericton.
N.
B..
March..
«.—Mens
night.
North Vancouver’s member was quite triumph
rights of the British Columbia Legislature to "deal
urea to attract as many soldiers as
H. M. 8. Royal Arthur arrived at Panama on February 11 on her way to
President H. C. Cox. of the Canada
with the business coming within its jurisdiction ant in the Legislature yesterday. Out of a sex possible to New Brunswick were pro Life Assurante Company, ^ recently Coquimbo.
v
tette of resolutions, one of them passed. But he raised In the Speech from the Throne gave an interview to the press, stat
under the terms of Union.
read at the opening of the third ses ing that so far the company had only
In seven days, however, the impression with still wants somebody dragged before the Bar of sion
of the Seventh Legislature of New had the opportunity of securing live
Brunswick this afternoon by Lieut. of their old Home office employees emphasising the outdoor work for the
which Mr. McIntosh left Ottawa, and duly recited the House.
Captain Stdfley Gaitrey'e- book on
Governor Pugsley. The development beck from the fifty-five who hud pro
by him in a newspaper interview, was completely
returned man because that is what ‘The Horse and the War" contains
of the oil shale deposits of New Bruns oeeded overseas.
Sir Sam Hughes says the Ross rifle was used wick also was promised.
reversed and the Lieutenant-Governor advised
"Tlie b principle adhered,” continued he has been used to, and what most of sonf* good stories.
In the course of his visits a young
the men when they return home would
Mr. Cox, "will be to give the men
that this particular statute hail been disallowed by by the Canadians at St. Julien. A soldier w ho was
GOOD
TEMPLARS
IN
B.
C.
nearly
as possible the earn* work. We sooner do. The company’s policy will infantry transport officer—such an
there, says it wasn’t. It looks as if the soldier had
His Excellency.
are evtn going further than that; we slmpjy be to dp everything we can to officer may have about fifty animals
Vancouver March «.-Representa have of late been advertising for the harmonlxe the conditions of the veteran In his care—compttined of the poor
Despite the attitude df the Opposition in the rather the best of the argument.
tives from Victoria, Nanaimo and other services of returned men who have with the requirements of our organi quality of the oats.
local "House objection loathe passage of the re
-What’s th* matter with the oats?**
point* attended the executive meeting selling ability and we intend giving sation.
Major U. D. Sutherland, the new Auditor-Gen ,ut. the . International Order <
enacting bill being based on the thinnest possible
■ see it,"
tem a course of Instruction in life
"As we
it,” said .Mr.
Mr. Cqx,
<\>x, ip
in con- inquired the A. D. V. 8.
***' thé mtÿ. '“ïhév are
Templars"
in
\
ancbuVer
oti"
Wednesfiay,
surance
sSlesmkflshltr
The
TëchHTelusion,
♦’the
rifraMatton
qry*tmvmw!tt>
of
Canada,
is
probably
known
to
very
few
motive*—the disallowed. iu«MWe .will assuredly.], era! ;
.Tim ^ Lire of our îmslnesri TifgtiwsWts
fitlto*
when 1 fbrwSM poTlcy was started with
ftrtd" the' ly
ïy cûqa
UU ot _
_ —H ttie
- - retwwH man- so smati; they get Into'
" seek the Royal assent. That His Honor has already people in British Columbia. Tile fact will be noted, the object pf reopening lodges in Brl special aptitude required will, of back to his old Job, and I Venture to teeth.”
"Ah, welL that’s bad, very bad. Per
been advised by the Ottawa Government to refuse however, that the office has been filled by promo tlsh Columbia closed during the war. course, deter many returned men from aay that If this view of the situation
a dozen lodges are affected. taking up our work, but we- have been were duplicated throughout lhe whole haps you’d beltqr Indent on *l>ados’ (a
assent was the suggestion made by Mr. Cowper tion and not by appointing an outsider with a po About
national industrial system, the prob iwrsvn who is known officially as the
these having given so many of their | quite successful in many cases,
lit lent pull. The Dominion Civil Service law
men to the colors that their activities l "In connection with this pro lem would solve Hseif within the Deputy Assistent .Director of Ordnance
yesterday afternoon.
ly) f"r some toothpicks!"
were temporarily suspended.
Infemme," continued Mr, Cog, **w« are
^We are.got in a position to know whether_or working as intended.

Kent's Edison Store

je g e e

P“b4*h«l ever, afternoon (except Sunday) by
THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISHING COMPANY,

not there exigts sufficient ground for the Vancou
ver member’s assertion. Mr". Cowper, however,
went further and more than hinted that in respect
of two other matters instructions had passed from
Ottawa to Government House, Victoria.
Should 1( develop that Mr. Cowper’s inferences
yesterday were correct—absence of denial from
the members of the Government is no proof that
P. R. Told Convention in
they are—it will be the duty of every member of
Vancouver of Fight In
the Legislature to drop any quasi-political manoetivre and take a solid stand, not only on behalf
New Zealand
of the settlers concerned, but in defence of the
rights of the Province.
• ■ ....
’ Tfie Act-of 1904-with the spirit and intent of Vancouver, March «.-The etory of
the 194.7 Aei- is ideniicsl—sstood. theAe»t oi the
national prohibit«xjvtn
New Zealand was told at tant night s
the highest Court in the Empire. Ottawa waited session
of the convention of Provincial
the prescribed year before raising a finger against Prohibition Party here by George Bell,
the reviving measure and up till the eleventh hour .. P. P„ Who recently returned to
after assisting the campaign
apparently led the Nanaimo Federal member to*be- VictoriaNew
Zealand prohibitionists for
lieve that “powerful influences” bad failed to some \ time. He said the little country
the South had been fighting for pro
shake the rights of the Province.
hibition for forty years,-twenty-five of
If, in the face of these circumstances, Royal as which the women have been voting.
sent is withheld to the Bill how before the House The speaker was strongly .opposed tq
compensation such as ,is given to
—not to mention possible interference with other any
the retired liquor dealers in New Zea
matters—the Dominion Government may expect a land, and he warned his audience to

I

times

■

, The Daily
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DAVID spencer; limited
k.—*****

"****' *'*-"*• *» *

WXneedey. 1 p.m.

ta |

Pants It Will Be Difficult
for Us to Replace at the
Prices :

LATEST
IN
WAISTS

$3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $5.25, $5.95, $6.95

New Models in Crepe
_ _ de Chine and Georgette Crepe Waists

i»iWi"i—iwwiMm niiwiiiifi

tt'.uriMY.

If we can obtain the same qualities it will only lie àt higher prices—bonce, there Is a

—Featuring the latest in round and square necks. Exceedingly dainty foiT i
wear with the new spring suits aud separate skirts.
One particularly effective model is made with square neck and has a round !
collar, finished bead trimming on reveres. Vestee front, pintucked and hemstitched. Full length sleeves, finished with hemstitched button cuffs. In
delicate shades of maize, flesh and white. Splendid Value at ...___ $6.50 i
.■ Atfbr.
ro'wd rufr beaded .J
front and is made to button on ahouhier. All tteama iieiastitelied. In dainty
shades of peach, flesh and maize. Superior value at ............. ,$8.50
—Waists, First Floor, View

double advantage in buying a pair now—the advantage of making sure of a pair of the
better quality and securing them at the lower price.
The assortment consists of self greys, browns and neat stripes, checks, Bannockbums
and dark grey diagonals, also all-wool navy blue serge. Every pair of high-grade tailor
ing and well finished..y -«y,

!

This is a good opportunity for you to get a pair matched up with your coat and vest.
These prices for Friday and Saturday only.

Fashionable Smocks and Middies in All White and
Colored Jean. Priced $1.50 to $5.75

—Men's Store, Broad Street Entrance

Fashionable styles that will be popular again as soon as the outing season
opens up—which will be in the course of the next few weeks. But even now
many women and young ladies are preparing their outfits aud including some
of the following garments.
1
Regulation Middy Waists, in all-white jean, finished with sailor collar, braid
trimmed and full length sleeves. Special value at .......................... ;. .$1.50
All-White Coat Middy, finished with belt and aqnare collar, turned back cuffs
and long sleeves of pique. Special value at ........ ........... ..'.....................$1.75
Colored Middy Wsista, with sailor col
lar, lace front and long sleeves. In
shades apple green, rose and
Copenhagen, with tan trim
mings. Special value..$2.50
Middy of Khaki and
Y_ Cadet Bine Jean, fin—-—ished with white
braid trimmings, sail
or collar and long
sleeves with button
cuffs. Special, $2.00
Smocks of All-White
Beach Cloth, finished
with colored embroid
ery; novelty pockets
and collar and sash.
Special value, $5.75
_

New Styles in
Infants’
Bonnets

Suits for Boys, 3 to 8 Years
Special Friday and Saturday

Many very- dainty i-ffcrta, de
veloped from plain and fancy
silks. Specially good values
at. price/ $1.00 to $3.00

/-

A very serviceable quality Suit, made in an attractive
style to button at neck and finished with belt. Plain
knee pants. Tailored from hard-wearing suitings in
self greys, black aud white checks and fancy mix
tures. The Suit your boy needs fop school wear.
Special this week-end, a suit, $5.95, $6.50
aud ...... ...
... , , :» . . ■ ■ ... f t , , $7*50

/

, —Infanni’. Second Floor, Douglas

Christening
Robes

y

Beautifully made from the besY
materials — organdies, fine
voiles and silk. Elaborately
trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Prient reasonably
at $3.75, $4.50 $5.75
and.................... .. .$7.50

Reefer and Belted Top Coats
To fit boys 3 to 8 years. Smart models, some finished with velvet
or self collars and emblems on sleeves. Various materials, in
cluding black and white checks and light grey tweeds. Special
for this week-end, each, $4.50, $4.75, $5.95.......... $8.50

—Infants', Second Floor. Doublas

—Boys' Store. Broad Street Entrance
V

—Waists, First Floor, Vie».

y Books of
Power and Progress

Extra Good Values in

Lisle Thread Underwear

Furnishings for Men
and Boys
Specials Friday.

r/

By Christian D. Larsen

Pink shade only. Sizes 36, 38 atid 40.

Special, a pair

Men’s Shirts, 96c—For Work or outing wear. Made
of finely woven cambric, in light and dark striped
designs. Finished with turndown collar and band
—7~"----- —h
cuffs, also with reversible collar and pocket. Sizes
Mastery of Fate ................ .............. ..................... ........... ...60*
15 to 17y2 neck. Limited number only. Regular
On the Ueights .............2............ ..66*
price, $1.35.

$1.00

—Knit Underwear,r. Second pioor, Douglas

All-Wool Sweaters for
Girls, 10. 12 and 14
Years, $8.75
À beautiful grade of all-wool, in pretty shades of
apricot, saxe blue, emerald and green. Mad^- in
àn attractive coat style, finished with pockets,
sailor collar and sash. Sizes to fit girls 1(),12 and
14 years. Good value at..............

./V. ,$8.75

—Children's, Second Floor. Douglas

Newest Novelties in Cloth
Skirts
Just received, direct from the fashion centres,
are being displayed this week-end in our show
rooms on first fl/*or.
These models are extremely smart,, yet won
derfully becoming aud sure to please the most
fastidious/
Your Varly visit of inspection awaited.
There ard new plaids in black and white efl'aud varied- combination shades, also avuudptiul effects in stripes.
Prices most reasonable, $12.50 to $25.0Q
'm|-

—Mantles. First Fluor, Broad

Just Be Glad........ ..........................................
....60*
The Hidden Secret .............................................
...60*
Perfect Health .................................
.....60*
How Great Men Succeed ........................................................60*
Mastery of Self .....................
60*
The Mind Cure ...............
60*
Thinking for Results.......... ....................................................60*
Poise and Power ...-,............................................................60*
Your Forces and How to Use Them ...................
$1.40
Pathway of Roses......................................................... $1.40
Brains and How to Get Them.........................
$1.40
How the Mind Works...................
.$1.15
The Ideal Made Real.......... ............................................$1.15

Black Tféhts
For Children
Made of heavy cotton, finiahed
wi>h elastic and sateen bands,
ikle length. A good qual
ity for wear. Sizes 1 to 15.
V Priced according to size,
35* to ..............90*
Women's Black Tights
A good mixture of wool and
cotton, ’finished with elastic
at waist, closed style, ankle
length; sizes 36 and 38. A
pair............................. $1.25
—Knit Underwear, Second Floor

—Books,"Main Floor, View,

Nightshirts at $1.00—Of twill and mercerized fin
ished cotton; sizes for youths and small built men
only. Regular values, $1.50 and $1.75.
Wide-End Fancy Ties, 35c—In spots and stripes.
Also four-in-hand reversible style—all plain
shades. Good wearing and smart. Big value.
Men*» Store, Broad Street Entrance

New Sports Veils and
Veilings
In the Lace and Neckwear Department is a won
derful assortment of New Sports Veils and Veilings.

Big Values in Black Silks

The designs and colorings are too numerous to
mention, but we will appreciate the opportunity to
show them to you.

Some of the best values offered in two years. A special purchase is respons
ible. Come in and examine the qualities and buy before it is all cleared.

Sports Veils in new and latest designs, priced 2 for
25*, 35*» 50* and
................ $1.00

36-Inch All-Bilk Black Pailette—Regular $1.75
grade. Specikl^Sale,
Ol QP

36-Inch “Bonnets” World-Famed Duchesse
Batin—Regular $4.00 grade.
d»Q OK
Special Sale, a yard.......... ..
«pOejSO

VeUings in black and colors, a yard, 25*, 35*, 50*.
75* and ............... .............. .$1,00

36-Inch All-Bilk Black Messalin»—Regular
$2.25 grade. Special Sale,
(P "I
a yard........ ................................. «pAe i O

36-Inch “Bonnets” World-Famed
Satin—Regular $5.00 grade.
Special Sale, a yard........ ,

Duchesse

36-Inch All-Silk Black Chiffon
Regular $2.75 grade. Special
Sale, a yard ................................

39-Inch “Bonnets" World-Famed
Satin—Regular $.6,00 .«rade. .....
Special Sale, a yard..................

Duchesse

Taffeta-

$3.50

8 YAtd- .... . »• ... .

•»-*-*■».*

A «»a*s. . .... .... ------------ —---------- ,

1

tP Làm

—Silks, Main Floor, Douglas

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
| Canada Feed Beard menu H-Wi. i

—Vellinsa, Main Floor. Douglas

Corset Cover Embroideries
r7F

36-Incb “Peau de Soie,” Black—Regular $3.75 grade. Special Sale,

Veils in all the new colors, priced, each,
$1.00 to ................................... ...............................$3.75

New Corset Cover Embroidery. Very dainty de
signs.. A yard, 35*, 50* and, ....________ 75*
—Embroideries Main Floor. Deuglae
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Canadian Food Board License N* 9447

Save Money by Shopping at
Kirkham’s Big Cash Store

...In Woman's Domain

Where the prices are the lowest.
SPECIAL FBIDÂY IK QBOCBEY DBM.
Mo Water Soap, regular 20c per tin.
Off—
^ix-eial, 2 tins for .........----------------- - Awt

i

•SPECIAL I» CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Ormond's Pcanola Biscuits, reg- I Toasted Marshmallows, regular
• ular 15c per packet. Special. I
60c per
lb.
Special, per
3 packets for ....................... 03* |
lb.
................... ..
84*

FISH DEPARTMENT
Fresh Whole Cod Fish, per
it>. ..................... :.......... ..
0%*

FreshFillets of Cod Fish, per
lb.................
................... 15*

Fresh
Sliced
Cod Fish, per
lt>................. 12**
Finnan Haddios, per lb. ........

Smoked Black
Cod Fish, per
lb.....................................
20*
...................................................................30*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
ParsniO' seoMiatiMsI Teiht
Soap, large cakes, bath size.
Regular 1 cakes for,, 25c.
Special, 1 takas lor... 25f

i
I
|

Rose Oersted Talcum • Pew.
.
. ..
-,
, ,
■
der' ,*r** ,lM n**ul“ 1Sc
Spécial, 1 tine for......... 28#

SPECIAL FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN _
Scribbler. ........................18#
) All three this week for

:

l
1 Eraser ............................ 10<*
1 dozen Pencils
...........30*
blAfi*rr •

*-r,

-

V .

<«*

I
l
w1-"'

J

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Italian Prune Jam, 4-lb. tins
for .......................................... 78*

ShirrifPa daily Powder, all flav
ors. Per packet ................. 10*

Vantoria Strawberry Jam, 2;lb.
tins ............... ......................... 45*

B. C. Honey, 5-lb. palls, 01.85

H. P. Sauce, per bottle.........24*

Confection Macaroni, .Spaghetti
and Vermicelli. Per pkt., lO*

Jello, all flavor* Per pkt., 12*

Lobster Paste, per tin *,..,18*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vaneotrr*
, .]
Grocery, 171 and 171
Delivery, 86*1
Fish and Provisions, 6620
Meat, 6621

s
A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE STICKS
One morning, when Uncle Wlggily
Longears. the bunny, rabbit gentle
man, came down to breakfast In hla
hollow stump bungalow, he found that
the kitchen was as cold as a snowball*
and Nurse Jane Fussy Wussy, Ms
muskrat lady housekeeper, was shiv
ering by the sink.
“What, whatever Is thé matter.
Nurse Jane ?" asked the bunny rabbit
gentleman, and he, too. ahivêred until
his pink nose twinkled twice as ffiàt
as a roller skate. “What has hap
pened?”
“Oh. the fire has gone out. and I
can't get your breakfast until I build
a new one,” said the muskrat lady.
“Allow me to have the pleasure of
building the tire for you,” said Uncle
Wlggily, with a low and polite bow.
“I’ll make the fire and you can get
break fas t.”
“Oh, but I’m so sorry to have to tell
you,” spoke Nurse Jane. "I haven't
any small sticks of wood willi which
to kindle the fire. Johnnie 'find Billie
Bushytall, the two squirrel boys,
promised to gnaw we some kindling
last night, but 1 guess they forgot it.'*
"Oh. well, don’t worry,” said Uncle
Wlggily, kindly. “I’ll go out in the
woods around the bungalow, and I
think I can pick up enough sticks to
start the fire. Then, after breakfast.
I’ll gather more.”
“Oh, but I don’t like to have you go
out in the cold without your break
fast,” said Nurse Jane.
“It will do me good!” laughed Uncle
W’iggily. "And perhaps 1 may have an
adventure.”
He did. 1*11 tell you about It.
Putting on hie tall, silk hat, which
he had ironed the day he fooled the
ski Uery-sealery alligator, and
not
using his rheumatism crutch this time,
Uncle Wlggily started out to gather
some sticks for the fire.
All around the hollow stump bunga
low were trees, and from these trees
the March wind bad "blown down lit
tle sticks and twigs which were Just
fine for starting the kitchen fire.
’Til gather ray front paws full of
sticks and take them to Nurse Jane,”
said Uncle Wiggily. "Then she will
cook me a nice, hot breakfast of cab
bage pancakes with carrot maple su
gar sauce on.”
Bo Uncle Wiggily picked, up a big
bundle of sticks, until his two front
paws could hold no more, and then he
started back with them toward the
hollow stump bungalow.
"These sticks will make a fine fire,’
thought Uncle W iggily to hlpiself. and
he was Just twinkling his pink nose,
jolly like and happy when, all of a
sudden, out from behind a tree jumped
the bad old Plpeisewah.
"Well, this time there is no doubt
of it!” said the unpleasant chap. “You
must admit that I have caught you.
Unde Wiggily. '
"Yes," sadly said the bunny. "I sup
pose you have. But will you please
let me carry this wood to Nurse Jane,
so she can make a fire before you take
me off to your den? Will you let metake her these sticks?"
“Oh. I suupose so,” spoke the Pipeisewah, grudging like, and not very
accommodating. “Hop along, but I’ll
keep close beside you."
So Uncle Wiggily hopped along,
Carrying the bundle-of loose sticks in
kts paws, and the gloomy old Pipetsewah followed along. Then, all of a
• sudden, the bunny let fall snwrawa..i>vmn<—
one or tw<

.

WILL NOT ENTER THE
FEDERATED COUNCIL

“Oh. how careless of ms!" exclaim
ed Unde Wlggily, dissembling like.
“Would you mind picking up those
sticks torto#, my good PipsUcwah?"
“I’m not good—I’m bad, and you
know It!" said the unpleasant chap.
“But, to htirry you alone, I’ll pick up
the sticks," and he did, carrying them
himself.
— Then, all of a sudden, Uncle Wlggily
dropped seme more of- his kindling

the Pip (as I call him for short!
picked them up.
My! I am so careless!" chuckled the
bunny. “There go a lot of sticks!"
and he dropped them all; every last
—el
“Well, this is the last I'll pick up!
said the Plpeisewah, exasperated like,
as he stooped over to gather the pieces
of wood. “Now you come along with
“Oh, I guess not this morning !n
cried Vncle Wlggily, and he ran away
and lockud himself in hie hollow stump
bungalow.* And the Plpeisewah had
his paws so full of sticks that he
couldn't run after the bunny, so.Mr.
Longears was saved by the trick he
played.
Then a policeman dog came along
and arrested the Pipsisewah, making
him drop the sticks, and Uncle Wlggily
went out and gathered them up, and
Nurse Jane cooked the breakfast and
all was well.
And if the foot of the stairs doesn't
stejf on the parlor rug when it’s
dancing with the player-piano, 1*11 tell
you next about Uncle Wlggily and the
fire engine.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT
Avoid Indigestion, tour Acid Stomach,
Heartburn, Gao On Stomach, Etc.

Miss Phyllis Beck, of "Eltham," Vic
toria. Is visiting bar slater, Me* lfacdonell Ltddle, Point Grey Road, Van
couver.
ft û
Mrs. L. r. Davis, who. came down
from Parksville to attend the wedding
of her son. Lieut. “Bonnie" Davis, and
has boon visiting her daughter, Mrs.
D’Oyly Rochfort, has returned to her
up-Island home.
A A
Under the auspices of the Daughters
and Maids of England, Princess Alex
andra Lodge, ah enjoyable card party
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dent, Esquimalt. last evening.
At the conclusion of the game, dellcioUb
refreshments were served by the hoe-,

idift
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AAA
Miss Pitts, who Is visiting In Van
couver, has been entertained by a num
ber of well-known hostesses during her
sojourn in the Mainland city. Up Tues
day; Mrs.. Alfred B. Bull entertained
at a luncheon party at the Jericho
Country Club In her honor, and In the
afternoon Miss Pitts waxthe guest of
Weesiwrn *t kb* tea -hour.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane and
Miss Cochrane hays returned from
Seattle, where they went to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Cochrane's mother, Mrs.
Andrew Simon, who died at St. Paul,
Minnesota, while on a visit to her
daughter. The remains were brought
back to Seattle, where Mrs. Simon
lived, and Interment took place there.
AAA
A delightful little tea which was a
decided success both from the social
and financial standpoints was held at
the home of Mrs. Stuart Robertson,
1023 Belmpnt Avenue. On Tuesday af
ternoon.
The charmingly-appointed
tea-tables were
gay
with . spring
blooms, and many visitors partook of
the delicious tea served by the hos
tess. As a result of the affair the funds
of the Babies’ Aid of the Friendly Help
Society have been augmented by the
handsome sum of $32}
Mrs. Frank Oliver, wife of the editor
of The Edmonton Bulletin, who has been
a guest -at the Oak Bay Hotel for the
past few weeks, will leave to-morrow
night en route for her home on the
prairies. While In the city Mrs. Oli
ver has been the guest at a number
of social functions arranged In her
honor. On Friday test she was enter
tained at a bridge tea given by Mrs..
(Dr.) King, and test night Mr* J. W
deB. Farris gave a bridge and supper
party in her honor- Mrs. Oliver is re
turning east to meet her soldier son
who is expected home shortly after
long service overseas. Her other son
was killed in action in France.
AAA
A very pretty wedding occurred at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bromley,
620 Alpha Street, yesterday afternoon,
when their youngest daughter, Ger
trude. was married to Emile Meline,
of Granite Falls, Wash.
The cere
mony was performed by the Rev., Mr.
Taylor In the presence of the relatives
and intimate frisnds of the young
couple.
The house was effectively
decorated with daffodils and carnations
for the occasion., The bride, who was
given in marriage by her father, look
ed charming in a burgundy cloth suit
of pearl grey, with white fox furs and
cuffs and hat en suite, and carried a
bouquet of white carnations and roses.
She was attended by one bridesmaid.
Miss Jessie Lauderbar, of Ladysmith,
who wore a becoming suit of pale grey,
with hat to match, and carried a’bou
quet of pink carnations. The groom
was supported by Wllltem Bromley, the
brother of the bride.
After the cere
mony the bridal party and guests sat
down to a dainty repast. Mr. and Mrs.
Meline left on the 4.30 boat for Granite
Falls, Wash., where the honeymoon will
be spent, and on their return will take
up their residence in Victoria.

PATRIOTIC FUND
Victoria Contributions for February
Total 96,734; Trail Sends f1,264.
Contributions received to the Provincial
Branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund
for the month of February, 1919 (exclu
sive of Vancouver city), were $27,216.68,
of which $20,842.46 dame from provincial
points and $6,374.22 from the city of Vic
toria
The following le a Hat ef the points
contributing:
Agassiz .......................................... $ $60.00
Armstrong »........................................... 200.00
Atlln ........................................................102.00
Albeml ........
$.86
Anyox (Granby Mine employees) 1,000.00
Clinton ......................
87.60
Cowlchan District .........................
249.66
Cranbrook .......................................
896.77

Indigestion and practically all forms of
stomach trouble, say medical authorities,
are dug nine times out of ten to an excess
of hydrochloric acid .In the stomach.
Chronic “acid stomach” is exceedingly
dangerous and sufferers should do eith«
one of two things.
Either they can go on a limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods
that disagree with them, that Irritate the
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please In rea
son and make it a practice to counteract
tiie effect of the harmful add and prevent
the formation of gas, sourness or prema Field .................................................
21.00
ture fermentation by th*e use of a little Golden .......................................
Bisurated Magin»sia at their meals.
Greenwood .........
162.96
There is probably no better, safer or Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. Eir.p...
13 00
more reliable stomach antiacid than
28.00
Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely used Government Telegraph employees
200.00
for tltis purpose. It has no direct action Hazel ton ................
40 26
on the stomach and is not a digeytent. Hope .................................................
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a Harrison Mills .............
6
couple of five-grain tablets taken in a Kaslo .............................
7*70
little water with the food wlU neutralise Kelowna .................................J....
825.00
the excess acidity which may be present Kere uit-os ...............................................118.00
and prevent its further formation. This Kamloops ...........................
1,00000
remove? the whole cause of the trouble
72
and the meal digests naturally and health Ltllooet ....................................... *•
fully without need of pepsin pills or arti Ladysmith (town) .......................
64.00
ficial dlgestents.
I-adysmith (collieries) ......... 1,
Get a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia Nanalmn
........................................ 2,000.00
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either New Denver ..................................
94.60
/wder or tablets. It never comes as a New Westminster .............
1,797.16
tuid, milk or citrate and in the bisurat
480.00
ed form Is not a‘laxat|ve: Try this flan Port Coquitlam ........................... »
........ 174.00
and eat what you want at your next meal Pe.ichland
and see if this Isn’t the best advice you Port Moody ............
176.00
ever had on "What to eat “
_
j Quetmel ..........................
6156
Revelstoke .........
• 422.25
Daffodil Tea at Government Housed Roseland
.......................
165 00
—Through tiio kindneae of Lady Barn* Kalmbn Arm ................
11.7$
àrd, the King's Daughters will hold Sorrento ...........
13.02
«........ ..
100.00
their annual daffodil tea at Govern Smithere ...........
49 00*
ment House early in April, according Swanson Bay........ *.............. .
264.40
to an announcement made at the meet Trail (town) .........
ing of the Daughters' yesterday. Mra, Trail (Smeltenhen’s War Fund). 1
6.374 22
L, H. Hardie, jthç president, was In the Victoria City ................
47.40
chair. Much of the time of the meet-* Wunetfc ........*.......................
Windermere
26$.00
fng was taken up with routine buel-i
ness._. In imswftr to a letter from the
"iweti
................... .
««.«« «»
Federated Service Council, Mrs. Hardi#
The total contributions for the Pro
and Mrs. Morley were appointed dele- vince, including Vancouver to tit*. Ifth
***_»_“ "TTlilttit rmÜMr ta Hinrr1) -of
ttitTT,
Tne Daughters have Volunteered and disbursements to the same date Are
their assiste nee with the tag day to be $6.340,000. the- excess of disbursements
held by the Comrades of the Great War over contributions being $2,230,000, which
on April 6.
was supplied by the Central Fund at
* ■
SYMPATHETIC.
The National Executive request that
contributions to the fund be paid up to
"Why don’t you put some more flesh and including the 31st instant. After
on your horse 7"
that date no further contributions will be
"Can’t you see the poor beast can
mMvsa.
JyTdjy cftgy,jQtet- Eg h«n 7*- fli I«on Is The fund will continue through its or
ganisation to make the usual grants to
Post-Dispatch.

E

uteres
Store JHours, I a. m. to 6. p. m.
Weâneèday. Uatolp,m.; Saturday, S a. m. to 9.S0 p. m.

The Gift Centre.

Service
Quality
Among those who have
Investigated the subject
our method Is well-known

Silver-Plated
Flitware
Beautiful in design and
exquisitely finishedTeaspoons,
Dessert 1,

Friendly Help Society Coiriplimented by Ottawa UportYear's Report
At the general meeting- of the
Frieldly Help Society held yesterday
morning, it was decided, after cohsidfi^able discussion, that the society
was not eligible for membership in
the Federated Service Council and so
would ribt send delegates to the meet»,
Jin* Xu .cvfi#idyjr„ U**^establishment
,
that body.— .
Nine members were in attendance,
Mrs. Wm. Grant, the first vice-presi
dent, presiding. Th«r Westéy Method
ist Church sent Mrs. Davidson to re
present them on the Friendly lltlp
Committee, and she was cordially wel
comed at_ the meeting, there bëing a
great need for additional workers.
The Rev. Wm. Stevenson reported

/wyes.MM * Awwal *«#*«, -ef-tiie,

Friendly Help Work for 1918 to the
Department of Labor at Ottawa, to
which he had received a reply stating
thatxIt was the best and most Inter
esting report of any charitable organi
zation in Canada. Mrs. McMlcklng,
Mrs. Pilgrim and Mrs. Hardie were
Also various designs in
appointed delegates to the annual
Sterling Stiver.
meeting of—the Local Council of Wo
men.
The secretary was Instructed to write
letters of sympathy to Lady McBride,
whb has been bereaved by the death of
LIMITED
her nephew. Gunner W. R, Allteojn; to
I-ady Crease, who has met with a seri
JEWELLERS
ous accident, and to Miss McDowell,
the recording secretary of the associa
Central Building,
tion, who Is recovering from illness.
View sM Bread Streets.
Blankets, bedding and children's
F hone 67$.
clothing are very much needed at the
CJ*R and B.C. Kleetrie
present time. Donors are requested to
Watch Inspectors.
enclose their names - and addresses
with any parcels left, as it will be
readily understood that It Is essential
for the society to know the source of
donations of çlothing. The association
acknowledged with grateful thanks the
dependents of soldiers until the last man following donatfons received in Feb
ruary; Cash from the City, A. J.
is discharged.
Friend. Edwin Johnson, William Wil
son, Mrs. E. A. Jacob, Mrs. W. C. Ward.
“The Lord's Tenth” Macey, Victoria
City Dairy Co., Walter Walker & Son.
J. E. Palntér A Son and Henry W.
Driver. Clothing from Mrs. Stamford,
Mrs. Elgy, Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Proctor,
parcel by post from Mllletream, Capt.
Barbell. Mrs. Robins, Mrs Gonnason.
Miss Kennedy, Mrs. Templeton, Mrs.
Shaw. Blanket from Mrs. Robbins.
Layettes from the Babies’ Aid. Chat
Madame Licette, Daughter of from Miss Grant. Shoes from Misé
Thomas, Miss Phipps, Miss Thom ànd
Mrs. L. A. Jacob. Apples from vMrs. R.
Cyclop's Captain, Averted
* Green. Butter from Mrs. Helsterman. Boys’ clothing from Mrs. Pem
Panic by Singing
berton Dressing gown from Mrs.
Shngsby.
Dessert Forks, per dozen,
from.............,....$1*60
Table Forks, per dozen,
from .....................$11.70

Mitchell & Duncan

OPERA SINGER’S PLUCK
DURING AIR RAID

An instance of the wonderful pres
ence of mind displayed by Londoners
during the German air-raids over the
British metropolis was learned here
with the arrival of the British steam
ship Cyclops.
It is not generally known on this
continent that Capt. Walter Cope
Lycett, common^erof the Cyclop*, has
a daughter who ntoT won fame as an
opera singer at the European capitals.
On September 26, 1917, German air
ships flew over Ixindon on a mission of
wanton destruction, and It so happened
that Madame Miriam Licette, of the Sir
Thomas Buev ham Opera Company,
daughter of Capt. Lycett. was singing
to a packed audience at the Drury Lanu
Opera House.
Despite the deafening
explosions caused by the falling bombs,
some of which fell perilously near the
famous theatre, Madame Idcette sang
her aria without a tremor and when
she had finished the audience to a man
jumped to their feet and cheered the
singer to the echo. The great presence
of mind displayed by the artist it was
claimed by London critics undoubtedly
averted a panic ^and loss of life.
In commenting upon the Incident the
London newspapers were unanimous
•In the expression that Madame Licette
deserved the Distinguished Conduct
Medal.
The singer was acclaimed as & hero
ine and her photograph accompanied
by flattering articles concerning the
Incident was widely published In the
London papers.
CINDERELLA DANtiE
There will be e Cinderella dance In
the Agricultural Hall, Baanlchton, on
Wednesday, March 12, under the auepices of the North and South Saanich
Agricultural Society.
Heaton’s Or
chestra will furnish music for the
dancing, which is to eommenoe at 8.3$
p. m. sharp. A special B. C. BtKtfic
interurhun train will leave Victoria for
Saanlchton at 7.30 p. m., returning
from Saanlchton at midnight.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH,
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND
HEAD NOISES.
If you know of some one who is troubled
with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or
ordinary catarrh, cut out this formula and
hand it to them and you may have been
the means of saving some poor sufferer
perhaps from total deafness. In England
scientists for a long time past have recog
nized that catarrh is a constitutional dis
ease and necessarily requires constitu
tional treatment
Spfays, Inhalers and nose douches are
liable to irritate the delicate air passages
and force the disease into the middle ear
which frequently means total deafness or
else the disease may be driven down- the
air passages towards the lungs which is
equally as dangerous. The following,
formula which te used eztensively In the
damp Kngluth climate is a constitutional
treatment and should prove especially
efucaclous to sufferers here who live un
der more favorable climate conditions
Secure from your druggixt l ounce of
Itermfiit (double strength).
Take this
home and add to it % pint of hot water
and » little granulated sugar: stir until
disse!ved. ,-.Talse - -oae t abl espuu ufuf1* Thb/
times a day. This will often bring quick
relief from distressing head note*
Clogged nostrils shouk» open, breathing
become easy and ^hearing improve as the
mtommutwri tn the
tuUw „
reduced, tterihlnt treed In thin way acts
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system ahd has a tonic action
that helps to obtain the desired results.
The preparation la easy to make, costs
Uttie andis pleasant to take. Every
son who £as catarrh or head noise/ oris
hard of bearing should give this treat
ment a trial.

ORGAN RECITAL AT
ST. J0HN?S CHURCH
There was a large audienoe at the
organ recital given by G. Jennlngn Bur
nett in SL John a Church on Monday
evening, the event proving one of the
most enjoyable of the many musical
treats provided by the Organist of tit.
John’s. A slight accident during the
opening number owing to the blowing out
of one of the fuses in connection with
the organ caused a momentary delay and
would perhaps have made many organists
rather nervous, but in this case only
seemed to drive the master player on to
his best efforts. In one number after
another the superb Instrument was heard
to splendid advantage under Mr. Bur
nett's skilled touch.
The two numbers of hie own com
position. (a) a “Minuet.,in the Style of
Handel." and (b) "Prelude in D Major."
were both most feelingly rendered and
favorably commented t^ton.
In "In
Spring Time,” by Kinder, the “Andantino.” by Lemare. and “March ip E Flat."
by Wely, the programme reached a fit
ting climax
In addition to the organ numbers
given by the organist, the six vocal num
bers selected from the “Meestah." the
“Elijah." "Hymn of Praise," “Holy City"
and Gounod greatly enhanced the musical
delight of the evening's programme. The
soprano and alto solos, by Miss Mary
Purdy and Miss Ida New were an agree
able surprise for such young singers, and
evinced good full tonal qualities with
confidence and attack. It would be dif
ficult to hear a more perfect blend of
sweet soprano quality than that sung by
the two Misses Moore in their selection
from the “Hymn of Praise," with the
choir accompanying.
The two great oratorio selections so
ably rendered by Handley Wells revealed
a rich bass voice of unusual quality and
power, exceptional dramatic abmty be
ing in evidence In both his exacting num
bers. It Is to be hoped this professional
singer will be heard often In the city.

HËLDSILVER~TËA
Woman's Auxiliary to G. W. V. A.
Hostesses at Enjoyable Funcm
tien Yesterday.
Under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary, a very successful and highly
enjoyable silver tea was held at the
G. W. V. A. rooms yesterday afternoon
The president, Mrs. F. W. Ball, opted
as general convener of the arrange
ments and welcomed the visitors on arThe dainty tea arrangements, were In
the hands of Mesdames Robinson,
Sparks, Tripp, Banks. McVie, Coaly
and James, while Mrs. Hatcher was
responsible for the artist le table decor
ations. Delectable home cooking found
a ready sale at the stall in charge of
Mra. Quest. Mrs. Re* and Mrs. Mc
Gregor. and Mrs. Lewis, Miss Lewis
and Mrs. Palmer die poped of a number
of tickets for a raffle. Mrs. Ricketts
presided at the seat of custom, and
Mr». Mars conducted a-successful for
tune-telling booth.
*
An Interesting feature teas furnished
by Mrs. Mine, who Is making a hand
some banner for the G. W. V. A., and
visitors worked a few stitches.
The
pleasure of the afternoon was consider
ably enhanced by an Informal musical
programme, to which . Mrs. Hamlet,
Misg. Dorothy Kirk. Mr* Bick and
Miss Southwell contributed vooal solos,
and Mrs. Grace Davenport gave piano
forte selections in addition to officiat
ing as accompanist
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Eberts have
been spending the past few- day*
Vancouver.
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Smart 'New Coats of
Covert Cloth
Priced From $35.00 to $49.50

THESE are models that will undoubtedly

be extremely popular during the com
ing season. They are made from splendid
quality fawn covert cloths in very practical
styles, among which the military trench
coat is most prominent. Convertible col
lars, storm cuffs, and belts which button or
buckle are featured.
The shoulders are lined with silk. For
walking, driving and general wear these
Coats are most desirable.

Donegal Tweeds
Special «3.95
A splendid quality ob
tainable in several de
sirable tones. This is a
very unusual value
which should be inves
tigated by all who an
ticipate such a pur
chase for Spring Suits
or Coats.

Those who purchase
this material will sure
ly derive greatest sat
isfaction. It is a par
ticularly nice quality
and is offered in a full
range of Spring colors.

Childrens Rompers $1.00
An assortment of pretty garments, made of fancy
ginghams and cottoB crepes in suitable colorings.
They are both neat and serviceable, and arc splendid
value at this price—$1.00.
Phone 1876
First Floor 1877

Mr.

1211 Douglas Street
Sayward Building

Citizen:

Have yhu tried a
Load of our wood
It Is a great money-saver. Maybe I’m prejudiced.
to-morrow. You won’t regret it
PHONE
6,000

A
m
Order a cord

W. A. CAMERON

We Nevpr
Pull a Tooth
—THAT CAN BE TREATED
AND 8AVE01 A careless or
thoughtless practitioner might
do that—but It’s not s t#Jr thing
for the patient who rfcles Im
plicitly on your Judgment.
MANY A TOOTH THAT
SHOWS A SERIOUS STATE
OF DECAY,. AND WHICH. TO
THB PATIENT SEEMS BE
YOND REPAIR—ran be suexsstujly salvaged by the shilled
and «onsclpntloua dentist and
nade to do splendid work for
the future. All corrective dent
istry In this office Is carried ont
with the moat exacting ears and
with every consideration for the well-being of the pattenL
How many Of your teeth seem hopeless to-day—from your viewpoint?
A brief examination by ns tony show the ones you thought past repair
to be raally restored by our modern method of treatment
'OFFICE OFEN DAILY FROM » A.M. AMO OW MONDAY,’’WEDNES
DAY AMD FRIDAY EVENINGS
✓

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1114 Swirzaiit Street, Center Yates

gy?.
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WILL BORROW CITY'S OPPOSITION TIKES
DELINQUENCY RELIEF UP EHEIY CASE
Other Municipalities, Faced Hon. W. J. Bowser, K. C., Deals
Aggressively With
With Heavy Tâx Arrears,
- • Look: for Guidance Here • - r
-Witness^. . „,r.:
1
Gabardines, Poiret-T wills, Poplins, Serges and Tweeds
arc the most prominent amongst the materials which fashion
has chosen for these artistic Spring Suits.

CITY’S AGENTS
REVIEW SITUATION

Some of the special style features are straight line and
semi-belted effects; belt all around with peplimif side panels;
back panel effect extending down lower than pephun; satin
vests with soft, close-fitting collar. Pockets are smart, and
braiding, tucks, embroidery and buttons are. extensively used
in adornment and trimmings. Skirts are narrower and will be
worn longer. Prices range from $35 to #95.

New Spring
Hat»
- *tr**

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS
OFFICERS ELECTED
Local Branch in Annual Meet-,
ing; Will Not Join
Local Council

t

The Victoria branch of the Anti-Tu
berculosis Society held Its annual
meeting this morning at the’ Alexandra
House. The election of officers re
sulted in the re-election by accla
mation of the following: Hon. presi
dent. Lady Itarnard; president. Mrs.. A.
P. Griffiths; first vice-president. Mrs.
Love; second vice-president, Mrs If.
Helsterman; treasurer, Mrs.
(Dr.)
Lennox ; secretary. Miss Eleanor Hannington. during whose absence Mrs.
Dennis Cox will continue as actingsecretary. The committee comprises
Mesdames Griffiths, E. A. Harris Oerrard. Dennis Cox. Wilkinson and Miss
Todd.
The treasurer's report showed that
donations and subscriptions during
the year amounted to S450.Î4, this with
the balance in the bank of $386.48 made
total receipts of $830.71. Disburse
ments were $788.72. of which the sum
of $687.60 was spent by Miss Thom
on nourishment for patients. The year
closed with a balance in the bank of
$62. The nurses’ annual report will
be read at the next monthly meeting
of the branch. The society decided
not to affiliate with the Local Coun
cil of Women for the coming year.
At the conclusion of the annual
meeting the regular monthly meeting
took place. The treasurer reported a
balance In hand for the month o<
$12.17, and donations received as fol
lows; $3 per Mrs. Dennis Cox; Mrs.
Wm. Oliver. Oak Bay. $18; Mrs. Wil
liam O. Ward. $100; while the fees re
ceived amounted to $2.
Miss Thom -gave a report of her
work during the month, and stated
that 2366 quarts of milk had been pur
chased at a cost of $31.60, and fortyone dosen eggs at 92,6.60. Mrs. Charlesworth was welcomed as a new meber to the Society.
Arrangements were completed for
the holding of the tag day in aid of
the funds on Saturday next

CAPT. P0LLAIN CONDUCTS
FRENCH ARMY BANDSMEN

at Nkncy he heard Pollain in a most
intimate way and was captivated by
the sonority of his tone and his style
as a ‘cellist. He at once made him a
member of. his chamber music asso
ciation. which then comprised Ysaye,
Pugo and Pollain. It was thus in
making his debut Pollain acquired the
prestige of an artist of the first rank.
He was heard at thé Lamoureaux and
Colonee concerts, and also at the con
certs of the Paris Conservatoire. Then
he undertook several concert tours in
the centre of which he played in the
large cities of France,
Belgium.
Switzerland, England, etc., where lie
achieved great success. In Paris he
gave first hearings of many important
works where he had the benefit of the
composer's advice.
Notable among
these first presentations were the
Sonata of Guy Roparts and those of
Louis Vteme. Pierre Bretagne, Louis
Thirion. Albertch Maynard. The last
named composer was burned by the;
Germans in his castle at Baron (Oise)
In 1814. The last concert in which
Pollain took part before the war, ip
conjunction with his pupil. Antoine
Ysaye. son of Eugen Ysaye. was given
at Mets on March it, 1814, on the In
vitation of the Cercle Musical Messe.
This is an old French society founded
in 1871 to preserve the friendly rela
tions between Isorraine and France.
This famous band of French Army
Veterans will be seen at' the Royal
Victoria Theatre for one night only—
next Saturday.

OBITUARY RECORDS
T^ie sympathy of many Victorians
will be extended to Captain H. R.
Bendy, Assistant A. O. Military Dis
trict No. II, ill the' loss he has sus
tained in the death of his wife, who
passed away at 8L Joseph’s Hospital
yesterday morning.
The late Mrs.
Bendy was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Reid, of Toronto. In addi
tion to her husband she leaves one
baby son. The remains will be for
warded by the Sands Funeral Co., on
to-night’s boat, to Toronto, where in
terment will take place.
The funeral took place yesterday at
1.20 p. in. from the IL C. Funeral Chapel
of Miss Iris Irene L. Cat heart Smith,
the cortege «proceeding to St. Mary's
Church. Oak Bay. where service was
conducted by the Rev. G. H. Andrews
at 2 o’clock. Many friends were pre
sent, and a large floral offering cov
ered the casket. Interment was made
in Ross Bay Cemetery. The following
gentlemen acted as bearers: H. J.
Ketchen, O. H. Meredith, C. C. Tunnard, Dr. H. F. D. Stephens, R. N..
Lieut Y. Burley, R. N.. and Major F.
R Edwards.

CAM CHAPTER
HELPS MANY CAUSES

Captain Fernand Pollain, French
violin 'cellist, is classed amongst the
greatest masters of his instrument. He
was born in Rhetms in 1879 and re
ceived his early musical instruction at
the Conservatory In Nancy, where, at
the age of eleven, he obtained the
first prise. He afterwards entered the
Paris Conservatory, where he also
carried off the first prise in 1886. when
he was sixteen years old, at the same French Relief, Patriotic Service
time as his confreres Jacques Thland Influenza Sufferers Re
baud and Alfred Cortot were also
capturing first honors.
ceive Material Support
In order to perfect his art he re
turned to his family at Nancy, and,
while he was cklted to institute a
class for the higher study of the 'cello
In the conservatory of his native town,
Camoeun Chapter. I. O. D. E„ held
the Illustrious master. Eugen Ysaye. its regular monthly meeting yesterday,
now conductor of the Cincinnati Or Mra. Andrew Wright the Regent, pre
chestra. was at that time on tour and siding. Mrs. J. H. Hill was elected
educational secretary to the Chapter.
The correspondence Included & copy
of a cable sent by Col. Blaylock to the
National Chapter, re French relief work,
and In response to which the Chapter
decided to give $10 towards this cause.
Other letters >vere from Mrs. Croft
Mrs. Douglas Bullen, Mrs. Kippen, also
an acknowledgment of the cable sent
to Their Majesties at the time of the
signing of the armistice. A resolution
re educational work as read, and also
a letter re the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, which were laid on the tabic for
Ft A
consideration at a'iaùr date
(ml Mtu dilutee of the port to
Delegates Appointed.
such e decree that Inflammation la
The aime and objects of the proposed
set up, causing a tingling pall. »*Federated Service Council were dis
ceeelre Irritation and often swell
cussed and Mrs. Richards was appoint
ing. Zam-Buk cures chilblains by
ed a delegate to the meeting.
Mrs.
drawing oat the inflammation, th.’s
Griffiths was nominated as delegate to
the National annual meeting, and Mrs.
ending the pela and Irritation and
Andrew Wright, delegate to the Muni
reducing the swelling.
cipal annual meeting Mrs. Andrew
Mias Annie Lepard of Bearerdale,
Wright, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. Day, Mrs.
Ont, earn: ‘1 suffer ad agonies from
Love and Mrs. Barnacle were nomin
Chilblains and used many remedies,
ated as ' councillors to the Provincial
Chapter.
but nothing gars i ' any <
, until
As it w*p reported that the Patriotic
I
Service Committee was m need of ma(litis parsersranca, rrmiiiiatily ffd WhW
httor the Chapter decided to
■w of this painful ailment."
purchase a bolt of flannelette which will
Regular application» of Eaa-Bak
be made up into garments. The mem
Will prevent a reentrants et the
bers also voted donations of $18 to the
Victorian Order of Nurses and $18 to
'
Me. Keep H handy. Mb. hex.
the Friendly Help Society to be used
to purchase invalid food for indigent
influenza patients.
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HEAR OF
MARKET CONDITIONS

Optimism, as to Future of Trade
Expressed by Members
Back From East
Market conditions and probabilities
were discussed at the weekly luncheon
of the Rotary Club to-day by mem
bers who have recela I y returnéd from
business trips in the East.
P. B. ticurrah expressed the greatest
optimism as to the future of the com
mercial world aa affected by the cessa
tion of fighting. Regarding the textile
business he found in the eastern'
centres indications that there would be
little reduction in price in the spring. *
As regards the probabilities of busi
ness failures on account of the declar
ation of peace, he pointed to the fact
that after the Civil War there had been
fewer cases, of bankruptcy than during
previous years, indeed, the year after
the war there had been but one-tenth
of the liabilities that had prevailed in
the year preceding. Business men and
merchants had expected a crash and
they had made preparations according
ly. As a result the crash did not come.
It had not been until eight years after
the conclusion of peace, reminded the
Rotariana, that the flnanical panic had
occurred.
At the time of the Civil War, Mr
Scurrah pursued, frequent disturbances
had been anticipated, but. on the con
trary, though no preparation had been
made to rehabilitate the million men
discharged from the army, little Jar to
the business fabric had been experi
enced. |
As far as the textile business was
concerned he remarked that there
would undoubtedly be an increase in
the demand for clothes with the cessa
tion of the war, both on account of
women's renewed Interest in dress and
the accumulation of savings during the
struggle. The rise in the standard of
living, too, woudl produce large for
various luxuries and products. On the
whole he viewed the situation with
satisfaction.
The utmost confidence, said Samuel
J. Drake, was felt by the manufactur
ers in eastern centre* and they wenin almost every case gqing ahead at
full blast. There was no sign of a re
duction in prices. Even factories which
had actually been assured of orders
Were nevertheless piling up manufac
tured articles.
“Everybody In the Fast." said Joseph
Burgess, “is enthusiastic regarding the
future, and is preparing for one of the
biggest years in history. Reconstruc
tion is proceeding even faster than was
expected, and things are rapidly get
ting down to normal conditions."

W. Steele, Representing
Dominion Securities Cor
poration, is on Visit

le the only scheme that, as far as
I know, has tried to deal in any broad
way with large arrwari of taxes, plied,
up by some municipalities." This Is
ths opinion of the city's relief meas
ure now under legislative amendment
after eight months' working, by R. W.
fileele. of the Dominion Securities
Corporation. Mr. Steele has been in
“ ~Ue touch for several years with
tvuwwi*! -aFTadsa^as -cSpreng the corporation who are the
city's fiscal agents, and he is now
staying here on a periodical tour of
inspection.
Example is Watched.
He finds that a number of munici
palities are looking to Victoria for
guidance in the subject, but they are
inclined to favor a shorter term for
instalments than ten years—owing to
the maturity of bond issues during
the next few years compelling the mu
nicipalities to have money ready to
liquidate maturing liabilities.
Five
years appears to be favored as a bet
ter period.
- "The principle of the Victoria City
Relief Act," said Mr. Steele, "has been
adopted in Calgary, where the term is
five instead of ten years, and it will
be probably adopted in Edmonton as
also in Vancouver. Medicine Hat is
another city where the proposal of the
Victoria Act will be applied to the re
lief t>f the delinquency situation."
Praises Some Citizens.
In view of the fact that Mr. Steele
took a keen interest in the prepar
ations of the City Relief Act last year,
and is again here watching the amend
ments of the Act now in the form of
a Bill before a legislative committee,
he wishes the expression may be given
to an opinion commending those who
took an active share in its preparation
and working. He mentions particular
ly, ex-Mayor Todd. Alderman Sargent
the City Solicitor, and the Assessment
and Local Improvement Commission-

There was considerable cross firing,
when the prohibition probe was con
tinued this morning before the Public
Accounts Committee of the Legisla
ture, and practically no progreee was
made as U was discovered that the evi
dence sought could be more easily ob
tained from the comptroller-General
and the auditer, of disbursements.
Assistant
Comptroller - General
Wright's examination was continued
and the Leader of the Opposition was
on frequent occasions obliged to ap
peal to toe Chairman to compel the
witness to answer. “He is an adverse
witness." said Mr. Bowser. Mr. Wright
was seated at the end of the table fac
ing the Chairman, and when the op
position became annoyed at failure to
receive answers solicited Mr. Glolma
inquired as to which end of the table
the chairman was seated.
In line with the position he took yes
terday, Mr. Wright refused to answer
awr tffiWHbK ear Hftated to*ihsy 1*^
counts outside of the fiscal year. After
a good deal of debate R. H. Pooley
moved and Frank Glolma seconded a
resolution that the committee ask that
the House empower them to go Into
the accounts up to date. On being put
to à vote the motion was lost.
,v
Attacks Department.
Mr. Bowser attacked the audit de
partment for allowing two months to
pass before taking active steps to get
Findlay's accounts straightened out.
Mr. Wright stated that Findlay jiad
turned in his report, but that owing to
the stock sheets not being certified,
the department had refused to accept
them, and Findlay was requested to
correct the omission, but up to June 10
it had not been done.
In answer to questions from Mr.
Bowser the witness states that it was
not the duty of the Audit Department
to see tor the bonding of public officiât*,
and he did not know whether or not
Findlay was under bond.
Witness was also scored on these
points, as it was contended that It was
his department’s duty to know these
things. Mr. Wright refused to answer
questions respecting his experience as
an auditor, but later it came out that
he was appointed to the service In 1813,
during the Opposition's regime.
Ground for Sympathy.
'There should be some feeling of
sympathy with this witness." said one
of the Liberal members looking straight
at Mr. Bow»er.
“Welt" said the letter, "If he was
appointed In my time he should not
be ashamed of his past."
Mr. Bowser also brought up" the ques
tion of the defalcations reported in the
Nanaimo office of Assessor Edwards,
which did not appear in the accounts.
Mr. Wright explaining that It would
not do ho until the defalcation was
written off as an out and out loss, and
that it would appear In the current
year's accounts.
“That is two years after It hap
pened," said the Opposition leader.
"Some of those funds were trustee
moneys, which would have to be made
good and a special warrant would be
required. I take it Has that been
doneT' he inquired. In answer to this
Mr. Wright explained that the amount
would be charged against the Province
and credited to the account of the as
sessor's office, but Mr. Bowser ex
pressed strong objection to such a
course.
Questions relating to the prohibition
commissioner’s accounts and the Na
naimo assessor’s accounts will be put
to the Auditor-General and the auditor
of disbursements when they appear
before the committee to-morrow.
Mr. Wright stated in his evidence
that the expenditures in the Govern
ment liquor department totalled $68,000.
and liquor sales were $17,188.03. .

"It seems to me," he remarked, "that
the effect of the instalment plan has
dteen that about one-third of the arrears
have been taken out of the liability
class anfi have been rendered by the
ten-year instalment plan an asset. Of
the Local Improvement Commission's
work I am not prepared to venture an
opinion until the fin§l report is pre
sented to the Council and It is known
how much money will be required to
make up the adjustment.
Compared
with other cities, the problem of re
adjustment is particularly complicated
tii Victoria by the large amount of exprop!ration costs. Those, of course, are
the main problem here, as In Pandora
Avenue and Douglas Street cases be
cause- in other Western cities where
vast improvements were subsequently
carried out the streets were adequately
planned beforehand.
Single Tax Principle.
Mr. Steele maintains that the single
tax principle has broken down in the
test through Western Canada, and that
additional sources of revenue must be
round. While several cities are going
back to a tax up to fifty per cent on
improvements, the demand everywhere
in Western cities, he says, is for an
income tax. He holds that municipal
governments would collect a larger
percentage of income tax than provin
cial governments, and arrangement
should be made for the collection of
Parks Tax Exemption—According to
revenue through the municipal ma the recommendation which will be
chinery.
made to the Legislature by the Private
While bonded Indebtedness Is still a Bills Committee, it is proposed to ex-*
serious liability, he finds throughout erupt from taxation land now held by
Western Canada an Increased capacity thé City Council in other municipali
ind willingness to pay taxes. Victoria, ties while maintained by the Corpora
he points out, is not in so bad a way as tion solely for free public park pur
some other cities, for whine in Toronto poses. This assures that If the Legisla
the assessment Is $1,278.36 per capita, ture adopts the committee's recommen
in Victoria it Is $1.076.66, though the dation Mount Douglas and the Gorge
net debt per capita in Toronto is $81.26 Parks will be exempt from taxation.
compared with $108.22 in Victoria. The redraft of the City’s Private Bill
Hamilton, with 107,832 population, has was concluded this morning.
* A A
an assessment of $82.832.640, lews than
HOW NATIONS SLEEP.
Returns From Alaska.—"We came
twice that of this city, although also
having the advantage of being a thriv back from Juneau satisfied that the
What seems Indispensable to one ing Industrial city with large pay rolls. Americano did everything they could
nation for a good sleep another con Yet the tax rate in Hamilton is 27 to help the Sophia passengers and
siders the surest means of driving mills, substantially higher than this crew." said W. H. Davies, who loot a
away repose.
•
city.
son and daughter- In - law in the wreck
Europeans reqtlîfN*. «raTule, a soft
The following table of four represen
last Octobef. Mr. Davies went to Jun
pillow, while the Jap stretches himself tative cities, while subject to some eau td attend the sessions of the special
on his mat and puts a square wooden modification I for last year's delin commission there.
block under his head, upon which he quency, is substantially correct :
rests quite comfortably.
x
Edmonton.
Vancouver.
Victoria.
To the Chinaman his bed is a ver* Value for assessed taxation .892.000,000
00 $76.4*8.118.00 8161,839,302 90 $18,449.996 00
important affair. It Is low and often
jent per capita
1.171.13 $
1.703.70 $
1.460.03 $
1,076.66
adorned with precious carvings, but It
30 mills
SI
mills
_______
34 mills,
21.60 mills
V.V.V
never occurs to him that anything tlroii* debt"
$21.341,168 00 16,116.703 00 | 2M20.l66.ee $•9.402.070.00
debt ........................
7,253.027 00 $ 20.366,179 00 | 4,919,666.00
$10.226,280.06
could be more comfortable than pleat Net
Net debt per capita ...
$
189 37
..........
111.56
186.66 $
108.12
ed mats.
Tax arrears, 1916 .......
$ 4.712,731 00 I 3.230.445.00
2.741.701 00 $ 2.101.004.00
While the people of northern coun Tax arrears. iyi7..........
$ 1,444.344.00 i 999,661.00
L374.S63.00 $ 928.162.00
tries cannot sleep unless they have Tax arrears, 1816..........
1.600.000.00
sufficient space to stretch themselves
Total
...$«,167.078.00 $ 3,330.126.00 $ 6.623.084.00 $ 3,029.1060
st full length, the natives of the trop Population
53,794
66.000
102.650
46.000
ics are often satisfied with a hammock. Area In blocks
17.040
40% sq miles
10,784
4,637
Thf Inhabitant of Russia Minor loves
to sleep on his hot stove, from which,
on awakening half roasted in the
ernment of the country, as they are
morning, he will Immediately plunge
partners in ttie national debt.
into cold water so as to re-establish
"The people of Canada responded
his physical equilibrium.
l^weil during the Victory Loan cam
The Lapp crawls into" a sack made
of reindeer skies, while the Hindu, who
paigns. and 1 commend the W.S.8.
likewise uses a sack, though an airy
plan to their hearty support; for 1
and light one, does so for the purpose
W. H. Malkin, President of the W. believe tjiat the industrial and finan
of protecting himself against the mos H. Malkin Co.. Ltd., and Chairman of
cial
problems facing Canada cah be
quitoes and not against the cold.—Titthe "1918" Victory Loan Committee, solved by a policy of thrift and
Btts.
Vancouver, in a recent statement re economy."
garding the National War Savings and
Thrift Stamp campaign, says;
Will Consider Petition,—The petition
"1 am in hearty sympathy with the of the Gordon Head residents that they
objects of this campaign, which 1 re be supplied a public water service will
gard as three-fold. First, there Is the be considered at a meeting- of the
hias.nch Water aed SeWa
provision of fu rills by nteàns of wkSolT to-night
the Canadian Government can develop
AAA
A Near Tragedy.—A mishap that
our resources and Industries through
might
easily
have
become a fatal acci
extending credits for purchases made
dent occurred oh the Interurban Rail
by the war-devastated countries of way line yesterday aftecnohn near
Europe, and which must be large pur Alpha1 Street A little girl’ ran out In
chasers for a considerable, tipte to front of a car which had Just started
come.
after a stop, and it looked for a second
"Second. It. includes the valuable as If she would be run over. The motorhabit of saving among young and old. man, however, was Able to bring the
Third, it teaches the duty of patriotic ear to a standstill just as It hit the
citizenship, and causes the people In child. Though badly frightened, the
take aa intelligent interest in the Gov girl suffered little bodily harm.

LEADING VANCOUVER
CITIZEN ENDORSES
WAR SAVINGS PLAN

the
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THE money you pay for a
* D & A gives you the
greatest possible amount of
style, of comfort and of wear.
Hundreds ofthousandsof women
wear DAA corsets which ouT
immense model factory enables
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WELL-KNOWN MINING LANCASTER ARE OUT
AUTHORITY COMING
OF SOCCER BATTLE
T, A. Rickard, of San Fran Five Teams Now Left, and
Wests Jump to Second
cisco, to Attend Vancouver
Position
Convention
The committee (n charge of the In
ternational Mining Convention, to be
held In Vancouver. B. C.. on March 17,
18 and 19 have been successful in se
curing T. A. Rickard, of San Francisco,
as one of the principal speakers at the
gathering. Mr. Rickard is editor of
The Mining and Scientific Press of the
city by the Golden Gate, and is stated
to be one of the most eloquent speak
ers on the Pacific Slope. He has been
connected with the mining game for
many years and was one of the first to
be In at the rush in Colorado In 1886,
where he remained until 1867. Besides
being a keen mining man knowing the
game from A to Z. he is a noted travel
ler and author. He has been perhaps
in every mining country in the world
and Is the author of a large number of
books which are now recognised as
standard works.
Among his works are “Through the
Yukon and Alaska" and "Across the
San Juan Mountains." He Is to speak
on the subject, "Mining as an Invest
ment," on the first night of the con
vention in the Terminal City.
An
other . prominent mining man Is Mr.
Mont B. Morrow, of the Canmore Coal
Company, Alta., who is also scheduled
to speak.
Important addresses will be delivered
by two well-knbwn it, C. mining men
in the persons of Mr. T. W. Bimgay. of
the Granby Company. They will speak
on the taxation of mining properties,'
a subject which is certain to cause a
considerable amount of discussion of a
highly interesting character.
Among the other mining experts who
have signified their intention of being
present are the following, and these are
only a few of the names ; W. H. C.
Graves and W. C. Miller, of Seattle;
John Hunt, of the Western Fuel Com
pany; A. C. Mason and J< V. 1‘ohlman,
who have large mining interests along
the line of the Grand Trunk Railway,
tod P. D. Ricketts, of New York, head
of one of the largest mining associa
tions in Uncle Sam’s commercial" cap
ital.
The entire staff of the Oregon Bureau
of Mines will be in attendance under
H. N. Lawrie. the head of that depart
ment, and Senator Turner la expected
to be at the convention also.
THE LATEST "HOWLERS."
Recent school examination papers
have added much to the gaiety of na
tions. l.ere are a few "howlers"
which have been collected* :
The Menai Straits are crossed by a
tubercular bridge.
The Armada was met by the English
in the Channel, and by the time they
got to the Straits of Dover it was
nearly demobilised.
The masculine of heroine Is kipper.
Simon de Montfort formed what was
known as the Mad Parliament—it was
something the same as it is at the
present day.
p
A parallelogram has all its sides
parallel.
Things which are equal to each other
are equal to anything else.
The Anxacs are a race of South
American Ravages,
O. B. K. stand for obeervatloo ba(
loon erector.
The heirloom Is something like a
carpet loom, but Is used to make fringe
nets.
The goose Is the most stdpld of anl
mala, for It eats only as long as ti finds
something to eat.
it Is true that Marat was assassin
a ted, but long before that he died of a
The teacher Is always right, evi
when he is wrong.
7
Caesar was deprived of hie life la a
mànner very detrimental to his healto.
—Straits.
—
■ “Darling; you must never marry a
man for hia money."
"Why not, mother?"
cannot but end una
tell you wti&t to da
not to fall In love with

But I can

Only five teams are now left In the
•ccer competition with the withdrawal
of the Lancaster eleven who were hold
ing second position in the race. The
departure of the sailors’ team will be
regretted by the followers of the game
who had seen them in action, and ths
fight between the returned men and the
navy boys for the lead has now settled
down into a battle between the Frag
ments, Victoria Wert Brotherhood and
the Foundation Company, with the
Garrison and Yarrows close enough be
hind to make matters interesting. The
sailors carried off one trophy, the
Brown Service Cup. during their stay
in the city. The table once more is al
tered to deduct the points lost and won
as a result of the Lancaster's share in
the competition, and nbw stands:
P. W. U D. Pin.
Fragments................ 7 3 6
4 It
Wests ...... .... 6
2 2
1
T
Foundation
7
1 2
4
6
Garrison .................... 7 1 $
2
6
Yarrows.................... 6 1 2
2
4
A Friendly Games
Having no league game the Esqui
mau Military Hospital team and the
Fragments from France meet in a
friendly game Saturday at Oak Bay at
.2 o'clock.
The Fragments will rely
upon Lomas; Townsend and Goinm;
Petterson, Bloom and Kroger; Harper,
Southern, Holt, Farris and McllmoyL
Reserve,
Bruce.
Referee,
J.
M.
Forsythe.

SPORTS AS PANACEA FOR
INDUSTRIAL TROUBLES
London, March 6.—(Reuter's).—
conference of associations representing
all sports of the United Kingdom held
in London and approved of a series oi
memorials to be forwarded to every
member of the Cabinet and House, em
phasizing the need for increased facili
ties for sport and recreations for work
ers, not merely to improve the health
of the nation, but as tending to reduce
unrest and strikes.
The memorial also points out that
hundreds of thousands 'of additional
players who took up sport while serv
ing in the army must be provided for.
The conference suggests that the Gov
ernment acquire ground and let it at
low rentals and Instruct and empower
municipalities to do likewise.
The Government is also requested to
restore the pre-war railway fares for
players and to exempt non-profit-makUygjgrounds from taxes.

Pain subsides—
aching ceases—
to m-
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•♦Servies First/»

development of this unueual etory Mies
Burke plays a no Inaignitlcant port.
Tfftj support provided for WM BurkeIs of thy beet. Her leading man Is
David Powell, a well-known screen
player.

Government
Street

DOMINION

Putifes Opposite

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

- A programme that will be difficult
to match will be given at "the Domin
ion Theatre this . evening when Wil
liam Farnum Jn his latest photoplay
‘ The Hainbow Trail," will be ahdwn.
Whenever Mr. Farnum’e name Is
presented outside the theatre, those
who, visit vt. ^ certain
worth. In the case of ^he Ktfliwr

Princess—Red Cross Stock Com
pany preeente “The Feel of the
Family/*
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—William Farnum In
“The Rainbow TfeaHe*
Variety—Kitty Gordon in “Merely
Players/*
Columbia— BoH Lytsll in “Blaekio's
Little Pal.**
Romano—Edith Storey in “The
Claim.**

The Great Seven-Part Humanizing Drama of the European
War

UNBELIEVER"
A Lofty Patriotic Motive—Wonderful Leeion—Start■Jfeg^Stoeiistie -Baeeear-®» ,Thdll of tiwAory Makes
an Entertainment That Holds the Spectator in Breath
less Absorption

No Advance in Prices

3 DAYS ONLY

Presents

Boston Biackie’s Little Pal”
FEATURING

VARIETY

ROYAL VICTORIA

Few feature pictures yet
TThe iamlners of fWHe «w*
dainty Paramount star, who scored so |
heavily with "In Pursuit of Polly" re
cently, will be delighted with "The
Make-Believe Wife," Mise
Burkes
newest photocomedy, for presentation
at the Royal Victoria again to-day and
to-morrow. This.Is said to be one of
the best pictures in which Mies Burke
yi be## pejen. since her entrai*
Uriflefr'or
sltenf’'drartta.
Miss Burke portrays the role of a
young society woman pf high station,
who is lost while mountain climbing
with a young man. The situation is
aggravated tty the fact that she Is the
fiancee of a lawyer, while the man
who is lost with hdf\ is himself the
fiancee of an estimable young woman.
This adventure haa highly Interesting
results as the sequel proves, and in the

■1

produced

new World-Picture with
Kitty Gordon, the famous English
beauty, in the stellar role and sup
ported by such famous players as
Irving Cumrtringa,
Johnny
Hines,
George Mctjuanie and Muriel Oetrlcbe.
This picture will appear at<
the Variety again torday.
Kitty Gor
don is eeen In this picture as Mr*.
soviet y leader . . *bps
Is Interested in amateur theatricals.
Irving Cummings plays opposite Mies
_______
Johnny Hines and Muriel
Gordon.
OstrUhe also have Important parts.
"Merely Players" is a product ol
the pen of L, Case Russell.
It wai
adapted for screen purposes by Wal
lace C. Clifton and Is directed bj
Oscar Apfel.
This photodrama h
shown in addition to the official CanI adlan Government pictures of tin

Which
.titssweSet- 9

Worse,
the
Man

Matinee

■

10c-15c

Who
Steals

Children 5c

Wilfrid Laurier.

ROMANO
THREE DAYS ONLY—TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Presents

' .

Royal Victoria
TO-DAY

Billie Burke!

COLUMBIA
Bert Lytell, who will be seen In the
role of Boston Blackle in Metro's plcturizatlon of Jack Boyle's Ret! Book
Magazine story, “Boston Biackie’s
Utile Pal,”' plays the part of a burglar
clever and tngentewe id bla

Box Seats
Who

In

Steals

‘Hie Make-Believe Wife”
•Service First.'
An All-Star Cast

The Claim

Jewels?
net be recognised. Then, too, ho has.
a set of signals given him by blasts
from his automobile born outside— I
one for the police, two for other
prowlers, and so on, so that he can»
not be surprised. How he gets the
Jewels, and not by theft. Is shown In
this delightful play of an honorable
crook who brings happiness, and net
loss, to a family.

COMEDY
ChepUr

“THE

And A HAROLD LLOVO COMEDY—-The Funniwt On. Yet

If You Have the Blues—SEE THIS SHOW
H You Haven’t—It Will Keep Them Away

ROMANO

TO-DAY

KITTY GORDON is MerdyPliyen
AIm Beautiful JUANITA HANSEN in Fourteenth
BRASS BULLET

FUNERAL CEREMONY OF SIR
WILFRID LAURIER
(Official)

A frontier hotel of the West of years
ago fe the aoene of thrilling action In
the Metro All-Star Series picture "The
Claim," etarring Edith Storey, which
will be the attraction at the Romano
to-day. This
ver
Thle picture Is
le a screen
ecreen---sion of the Broadway success of the!
same name.
This hotel around which the life of
the tittle mining town of El Dorado

BERT LYTELL
A Play With an Interesting Question—Something to Think
About—A Drama of Life—Pull of Love and Appeal

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

TOTO COMEDY-*
e • A Comedy That Will Keep

N1IE 4M I

Fare, Please

AT THE

PRINCESS THEATRE
(tauntingly displayed.

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30

WILLIAM FARNUM

USUAL DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRA

B/UNBOWJRA11

PRICES-—25c to 75c

RIDERS SLPtiBPLE slfiE

COMING—All Next Week

MITOSES IMIEIIUE
WORLD-WIDE REVUE
MASTER PAUL and THE
GOLDEN BIRD
Five Other Big Acte
Shows; Aftemeon, 3; Evening, 7 end •.

\\! U-1

,ir

The
Musical
Ev?nt
of the
Year

VICTORIA

Phone 4626

Set. March 8

FRENCH
ARMY
BAND

SoldierMusicians
of the
Republic
of France

Under the Patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
and Lady Barnard, the Mayor and City Council

Balet«y, $1, $1.60, $2| L»w»r Fleer, $2; Bszis-legss, $2.60
prices include amusement-tax

Beats on Bale To-day From 10 to 6 p.m.

Né Fhéfié Orders

G. W. V. A. TO PRESENT
ECHOES OF NEW YORK1
499
Grand Revue at frincess The
atre; Capt, Carpenter, V, C„
R. N., to Speak

NIGHT ONLY

NOTE—The performance will not Htart until 9 o’clock, to give
all shoppers and merchants an opportunity to attend.

Columbia Trio

ROYAL

J&Zmi Cent

Proceeds in Aid of Red Cross

ROYAL VICTORIA I

La est News

<5$Us*waVâÉ,

Written and Produced by R. N. Hlncka

All Seats Reserved

Showing the

'7 You Laughing All the
Time

of iwo

Mr». F, Beilby, Mrs. Ryv„, Mr,. D. 6tu«rt-Robertson, Mi»o A.
Stusrt-Robertson, Messrs. Jomeo Hunter, R. N. Hinbk», T. J*
Goodleke, F. Peace, C. Ounferd snd Lieut. Harvey.

“The Fool of the Family

WEEKLY

PARTAGES

AND EACH EVENING THIS WEEK

IN THE BRILLIANT THREE-ACT COMEDT

Evening
15c
Children 16c

Wife's
Affections

Hockey
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
FRIDAY, MARCH 7]
uim

» Pries. (Including T.s):
Reserved............. .
S«e. nnd IU»
Unreserved ............... ..
eee.
Seats now on sale at O'Connell'»,
1117 Government Street.

Rchoe» of New York” in the des
criptive title of a grand revue to be
given under the auspicee of the Great
War Veteran»' Aeeoclatlofi at the 1 Tinre*» Thentre on the aftern«*on and
even in*? of Baturdwy, March 15. His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and
Major-General K. L. Ktlward» Leek le,
M. G., 0. 0.
have extended their
patronage to the event.
The revue will Include an array of
the leading talent of Victoria and Van-'
-cypvar. and 1U* Y9TY Attractive progrunime will he feature songe.
ttti«T fr,TYytr'“VdTtt' S THYfiThar nf ’-WTffTPT
garden apeeja111**’' from New York. Of
t mu. ular Iptereet will be the fiveminuta lectui •• by Captain Carpenter.
V r K n thr- hern ef the
raid, whu will la* In Victoria at that
time, and who haa roitaenieri to apeak
during the intermieelon at the revue.
JAMMgO TOOITHB*.

near the - Ftsndr"

Vtctorl* Theatre

' Boston Transcript-

OLD BILL
And His Two Pals

The Three Famous Musketeers of the Great War, in

THE
If Yew Mis* It, You’ll Miss the Best Picture of Its Kind
Ever Seen. If You Can Find a Better ’Ole Next Week
Than the Royal, Go To It!

t
/
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LONG SERVICE MAN

Specials for a Few Days
LADIES’ FINE FANCY BOOTS
To clear ...................................
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS
Price ........... .........................
MEN ’S WORKING BOOTS
Great value at .... ;........ »,
New Goods Arming Daily,

UOM auv»p.'rTHijlnli •-

ft

’tBeyslaad OhiWee*

Canada Food Board License 11-490.

* '•p

•

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232

,.

..,

?

in Good 71•+

.... $6.85
.... $2.95
... $5.00

THE NEW AND GREATER
PHONOGRAPH

649 Yates Street

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Just pure sugar and fresh creamery butter boiled in
rich cream and filled with all the nuts it can hold.
Results :—,
A CRUNCHY DAINTY,
\ one pound box will be sufficient to convince you
that they are just about the most delicious confec
tions made. A one-pound box assorted Nut-Crisp
91.00

ROLLER SKATES

ROLLER SKAIES

We are expecting a small shipment of Roller Skates almost
any day. Will customers kindly accept this notice and place
your orders so you will not be disappointed.

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIAL
Famous "Homjdt" Cream Toffi
Per half-pound .............

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
fry a "dish of our Cherry le. Cream—the new kind.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
1

The Union Store

[HOC OLA'

NJ3WS IN BRIEF
Year Fire Insurance Is costing too
much. He©. lhe .Independent Agency.
Canadian. British, French. American
Companies. Duck & Johnston
*

A *

ft

The Junior Liberal Assn.—A meeting
of the above Assn. will be held on Sat
urday evening at 8 o'clock. Liberal
Rooms, Arcade B!k.
°
•

Tr ft ft.

Bird Cages, $2.60 to *7.50, at It. A.
Brown & Co's., 1302 1'ouglas BL
•
——
ft ft ft
Jack's. Steve $tore—-Stoves. rangea
heaters bought and sold. Caah paid.
Phone 6719. Will call, 805 Yatea St. •
ft
ft ft
Troublesome Mowers cured at the
Lawn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant
Street.
•
ft
ft ft
Our Signs Are Different.—Manser
Sign Co.
Ask fur G. Be van. Prop
Phone 2887,
ft
ft ft
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s
Repair Shop. €12 Cormorant.
•
ft
ft ft
— Ceremony of Profession.—To-mor
row at » a. m., at St. Clare's Monas
tery, the ceremony of simple profes
sion will take place. Friends, bene
factors and tertiary members are cor
dially invited to be present.
Victoria West Card Party.—The Vic
toria West Red Cross Branch wiU hold
a military five hundred party In the
Jbnms, 418 Vralgflower Road, this
evening.
All Over Town, Fred Mellor Signs—
Phone 3566.
•
ft
ft ft
Police Record*—The following is the
police record for February as compiled
by Jailer Hall: Assault, 1; city by
laws, 1; drunkenness, 20; wife deser
tion, 1; inmate of opium den. 1; for
gery-, 2; Indian Act, 1; indecent ex
posure, 1; keeping disorderly house, 2;
Military Service Act, 6; Motor Act, 78;
obtaining money by false pretences, 2;
Prohibition Act, 12; in possession of
miiltafy stores, 1; vagrancy, 21; un
sound'mind, 2; safe-keeping, 22. There
were ten accidents reported. In seven of
Which first aid was rendered by mem
bers of the department. The patrol
wagon responded to 119 calls.
ft ft ft
Our Signs Speak for Themselves.—
Manser 8i$yi Co. Ask for G. Bevan.
Prop. Phone 2887.
•
ft ft ft'
To
Discuss Memorial
Project.—
That a suitable memorial to fallen
Victoria soldiers might take the form
of a memorial hall and art gallery Is a
suggestion emanating from the Indies'
Musical Club. The matter will be fully
discussed at a public meeting to be
held in the Island Arts and Crafts
Club rooms, Union Bank Building, -to
night at 8 o'clock, at which all who are
interested In the project are invited to
ft ft ft
British-Israel—Owing to Capt. Car
penter's lecture taking place on the
17th and 18th inst. Prof. Odium's lec
ture* have been deferred. New date
will be announced late/. Rev. W. P.
Goard will speak on this subject at 8
p. m., March 13. 8.30 and 8 p. m.; March
14. in First Presbyterian Church. Ad
mission free.
*
ft ft ft
Going to Put Down Eggs?—Earthen
ware covered crocks make the best
containers. 1 gall, 45c; 2 gall., 80c; 3
gull.. $1.20; 4 gall.
6 gall.. $2 00;
6 gall.. *2.40. R. A. Brown &. Co., 1302
Douglas St.
•

LOCAL MARKET
1

till Government Street,

FISH,

VEGETABLZ9 AND FRUIT
FRESH DAILY.
Pricer reasonable.
1
Food Board License applied lev.

Victoria Wood Co.
Hho.n# 2274

806 Johnson Street

Stove Wood $9.00 per Card
Pacific Transfer Co.
* .

A. CAL WILL_______ .. _

a fc
Lesmioa .at ,AveryDescription a Specialty.
Phenes 248-841.

IMVEWIDCP’S.
PUBLIC CLOCK TOWER

TieadStore..-

All Over Town, Prod Mellor Signs—
Phone 3666.
ft ft ft
Rsv. W. P. Goard, of Vancouver," Will
lecture on ' The Book of Life: Its Cov
“c... j<
gfSgipf&ï^:
enants. Ordinances and Statutes, and
Their Reaffirmation in the New Testa
ment” under the auspices of the Imp.
British Israel Association in First Pres
byterian Church, March 13 and 14,
8 p. in. Admission free.
•
ft ft ft
Anglican Training Institute,—On ac^
count or the visit on Friday of tho Rev.
Canon Gould, the weekly teachers'
training institute conducted under the
auspices of the Anglican Sunday
School Association of the deanery, will
meet this week at 7.16 on Friday even
ing in Christ Church Cathedral school
room. All members will have the op Police TJfficers Some Across
portunity of attending the public meet
Unusual Salt Cleverly
ing to be addressed by Dr. Gould at 8
o'clock on tho new Forward Movement
Hidden
•
promoted by the Anglican Church in
Canada.
ft ft ft
Bank Clearings.—Bank clearings for
When Sergeant Fry and Constable
the week ending to-day ware $1,376,547
as compared with $1,758,260 In the cor-, Palmer entered a room at the end of
responding week of 1>18.
* o
numerous hallways in Chinatown* this
morning and arrested an Oriental
Y. W. C. A. Secretary Here.—Mise
Helen Davison, western secretary of known as Lee on a charge of supply
girls' work under the V. W. C. A. ing liquor to Indians, they discovered
arrived in the city yesterday morning five neat little packages of some pe
during the course of a tour of Inspec culiar- salt or drug hidden in hollow
tion of the work.
or loop of a safety razor.
ft ft ft
When Lee, who has had some ex
Opium Raid Results in Fines.—Two
with the long arm of the law
Inmates of an opium Joint was fined perience
before, was taken to the police station
$15 and $2.50 costs by Magistrate Jay the
packages
found to contain a
In the Police Court. The Orientals, white powder.were
Apparently It was not
Bing and Sing Lee. were arrested yes cocaine, however, and the services of
terday afternoon when Sergeant Fry ars analyst were called In. Lee claims
and Constables Jones and Pook raided that the powder Is a form of freit
premises on the third storey over 628 salts or laxative.
Cormorant Street.
At present Lee is in jail waiting to
be arraigned, .charged with supplying
liquor, the consumption of which land
ed Louis Marshall and his wife in the
Police Court this morning. Louis was
fined $25 under the Indian Act for be
ing in possession of liquor, while a
charge of drunkenness against hie
tpouaewaa withdrawn.--

725ïafesStnxt.

Late W. D. McKillican Was Al
derman When City Hall Ex-"
tension Was Added

PECULIAR DRUG FOUND
IN A SAFETY RAZOR

BACK FROM OVERSEAS

À complete range of garments
for all seasons and representing
the leading makes- Wstsen’s,
Turnbull’s, Zenith, Vslva, Cres
cent and Penmen's—ut remark
ably low prices.

hose

»

A large assortment of Woolen,
Bilk and Cotton Hose, Including
such reliable brands as Pen
man’s, St. Margaret’s and others,
at prices that are below curreiti
figures.
Your inspection la cordially
invited.

6. A. Richardson & Ce.
Victoria House, 636 Yotee 8L
Agents fbr tho New Idea
Patterns.

PUBLIC MUST PAY
The public will be asked to defray
the expense» entailed in bringing to
the city the big Dominion Government
Great War Trophies and Photograph
Exhibit. The Government insists that
the expenses,, which will amount to
about $8.000, must be guaranteed be
fore
exhibition is allowed to come
here. AH gate receipts will go to tlo*
Canadian War Memorials Fund, Ot
tawa, and an active campaign will be
Inaugurated shortly te raise the neces
sary money.
The exhibit will bo held In the Hud
son*» Bay Building March 19 to 29, In
clusive. It le composed of five carloads
of trophies and photographs taken un
der fire. The committee in charge of
the arrangements consists of: George L
Warren, Chairman ; Mayor Porter, C.
H- French* G A. Kirk. J. H. Fletcher.
W. H. Davies. A. Henderson. F. W.
Jones, J. D. O’Connell, Edwin Tomlin,
SergL King and Gordon Jameson.

OVERLAND M-90, Country Club, wire (P "| -| AA AA
wheels. In excellent Condition........ tP J. y I_Uv ,UU
OVERLAND M-90 Touring—A splendid d»-| -| AA AA
buy and well worth your inspection... tD-1 > JL V/1/.UU
OVERLAND M-é3—Repainted, over"1 AAA AA
hauled and ill new tires..........I«D JL>VVVeVV
OVERLAND M-80—40 H. P. In excel- $1,000.00
lent condition. A splendid family car..

'•■’‘TOrrKSsrimt'r: rrr::. ; r:r: -...'. ~..

$350,00

LIBERAL TERMS ARRANGED.
VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED
Broughton Street, opp. Broad

If You Get It at Plimley’s It’s AU Right.’

Owners of this magnificent New Phonograph have
-the PYduaive moans of playing tho

NEW VOCAUON
SIX-MINUTE SUPER RECORD
Call to-day and hear the complete Overture to William Tell
and La Giocondo Voealiun Record ; it will come as a delightful
taw

The Aeolian V'oealion Phonograph was originally designed to
play all makes of disc records.

Prices $98, $160, $190, $275, $345 and $435
Models from *160.00 up are equipped with the Graduolo, an
exclusive Aeolian Vocal ion device, which enables you to play
the record yourself.
_____■

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

E. IS. JONES

Red
Diamond
643 Yates St

Cash and
Carry Stores
1802 Cook St.

Victoria’s Cheapest Stores
9orlick’s Malted Milk
Hospital size..................................

$3.25

Dried Green Peas, 2 lbs....................... ........ ...................... 24^
Small White Beans, 2 lbs................... ............................... 34<
Best Japan Bice, 2 lbs. ___ ........ ............ ......... .27*
Extra Cream Rolled Oats
8 lbs............................................ ..............

rn
dVt

Five Roses Flour, 7 lbs. ................ ............. ...................... 45y
Red Diamond Tea, per lb. ................................................. 47y
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.......................................... 55<
Olympic Pancake Flour
Bp+clal fur Friday ...

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—6-4679
We Are Back to Our Old Rates—You Oan Now Hire

THREE BIG PARTIES
OF RETURNING MEN
EXPECTED BY SUNDAY
One party of forty soldiers, 'who
crossed the Atlantic on the Scotian are
expected in Victoria on the afternoon
boat to-morrow. The party of thirtyfive to forty men for Victoria, who
reached Canada on the Lapland, left
Regina at 10.30 last night and are ex
pected to reach Victoria on Saturday
morning. The party which arrived on
the llelgic left Winnipeg at 6.20 this
morning, and are not expected to reach
Victoria until Sunday morning, al•’ • -i. ’i it i. p"«siM
• h . I - in
time to catch the boat from Vancouver,
arriving in Victoria Saturday after
noon. No word has been received in
Victoria of the Melita party which left
6L John on March 2.

ACTING COflPL. W. L. HODGKIN

Insincerity ha» taken a few orders, of the Canadian Military Mounted Po
but it never held a Job very long.
lice. Hi» mother, Mrs. John William
son. .is in receipt of an Ilium
copy of army order* Issued by Gen
eral Sir If. S. Rawllnson Bart, G. C.
V. O- K. C. B., K. C. M. G., command
ing tlie 4th army, giving a list of im
mediate awards of the Military Medal
for gallantry and devotion to duty.
Corporal Hodgkin is one of the men
decorated.

PLIMLEY’S

Phones 697-688

MILITARY MEDALIST

Citizens Asked to Defray Cost of
Bringing War Exhibit Hi

A FEW GOOD BUYS TO
BE HAD AT

FORD RUNABOUT—

One of Victoria's best known pioneer
residents, who was closely associated
with the public life of the. city In the
early nineties, paused away yenterday
in t>’. person of William Donald McKillkan. of 1178 View Street The late
Mr. McKillican was T-orn at Vankleek,
tarin, eighty-three years ag<
was educated in a private school at
Vankleek and served his apprentice
ship to the carpentering trade in a,
neighboring town.
In 1865 he left his native land and
travelled through the States of Min
nesota, Montana, Iowa, Colorado andMlasoufi. wprking at his trade and also
as a miner. He eventually passed over
into the Kootenay, and
prospected
there. Finally he came to Victoria In
1871 and seven years later formed a
partnership in the Une of contracting
and building with J. W. Anderson un
der the name of McKillican' A. An
derson. Hi* firm undertook a number
of Important contracts over a long
term of years in the era of brick struc
ture».
He ante red the City Council at the
election of 1884. heading the poll for
the old Jame» Bay ward, and was re
elected in 1885. He was out of the
Council for three years, and was again
returned in . 1888, continuing In office
until 1894. It was during his tenure of
office in 1889-90 that the extension of
the City Hail was carried out, he being
chairman of the committee in charge of
the operations and for the erection of
the tower, from wh^ch circumstance
the clock is known as "the McKillican
Clock.” In 1898 hr resumed his min
ing experience, participating In the Atin, i
• r ext itt ment
He Is survived by hla widow, one
son and one daughter, alee a sister.
Mr». St* wart. in Washington, D. C.
Eight grandchildren also survive.
The rermuns are reposing at the B. C.
Mineral cffapel. from a-hence the fu
neral Will take place on t$a*urday at
3.20 i). m . proceeding to the First Pres
byterian Church, where service will
he conducted at 3.90. by Rev. J. G
Inkster, assisted by Rev. Dr. Oajnphell.
Interment will be made in Ross Bay
(ymetcry. It is requested that no flow
ers be sent.

LIEUTENANT ARTHUR GRAY
who returned to-day from overseas.
Lieutenant Gray is a son-in-law of D.
Spencer, Sr.
Mrs. Gray has resided
With Mr. and Mrs. Spencer during her
husband’s absence overseas.

UNDERWEAR

BeoO»d* Checked ene Sieved.
Oar Motto. Prompt and oi«u
mtvice
Complaints WlM 6e dea.t
wita without dele#.
*W Cormorant St., Victoria,
3»
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

SAPPER T. WILSON
' vmtrw&tiir mrmr-T&ifftrTor Ml eér-"
vices in the early stages of the war
with the Pioneers. Sapper -Wilson, whti
recently returned to Victoria, was in
France up to the Signing of the armis
tice. and a few weeks before he left
met hi* old regiment the Second Bat
talion, Boots Guards, in the field.

FAVOR SAYWARD VALLEY

See Me About
Your Eyes
.

When I test junir. ey-es.prc.
paratory to making lense*
that will remedy your eye
troubles I exercise as much
cere and skill as any op
tician in the city. Absolute
accuracy of the léuses I sup
ply is a certainty. Yet my
price is only—
__ _

$4.50
Member; %.C. Optical Assn.

From

Land Settlement Board

Vi,it* *nd “Crui-"Di,trict

A favorable opinion on the land of
the district was expressed by a party
from the land Settlement Board which
recently "cruised” the Sayward Valley.
The residents thebe are hopeful that
some communal settlement will be
1 bStfcbUShea as* tt
ffrrwfe ttbswTlie party, with some of the resi
dents of the valley, spent a week In
visiting all parts of the district and
covering some 4,000 acres. The offi
cials stated that they had nut
finer piece of land for agricultural pur
poses. They were assured that there
was In addition 2,800 acres adjoining,
which was of the same suitable char
acter.
.

LAY WORKERS RECOGNIZED
Service st Christ

Church

Cathedral1

.An -Interesting service marked the
opening last night of the series of Wed
nesday evening Lenten services . In
'Chris* Church Cathedral. In'the pres'ence of a large congregation, the
Bishop of Columbia conducted an admlésion service for teachers of the
Cathedral Sunday School, presented by
I win Quainton The Bishop also ad
milled A. R. Mcrrlx to the office of
- TSF Reader; aïtachëir ïo'the Cathedra 1
rlsh. Dean Qua Inton conducted

JOSEPH ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute
1S2S Douglas Street,

Party

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
sn hour without driver; *1.50 for the first hour; *1.50 per
hour Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY
Note our new address:
Phone 3053

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY

721 ViewSt.

special Lenten service, in the course of lated on having obtained this import
which an earnest address was deliv ant official pronouncement of policy
ered by the Rev. H. T. Archbold on the from the banks.
subject of "Disclpleshlp.’’
Fatal Motor Accident—John K<*si- .
suik, of Cedar District, was instantly
killed, and Mm. Mahie. of tlie Wheatsheaf Hotel, and J. l’mbert escaped
Canadian Banks Announce Attitude to with severe bruises when a motor car
Reconstruct ion Workers.
driven.by.Ftv'bert hacked oy«.r tbesida___— ôf the road at a point pn the Chase
The attitude of Canadian banks on River Road, Nanaimo, arid fell ten
the question of re-lnstatepien,t of re feet. Kersisuik had brought his wife
turned - men in former positions has to the hospital for treatment, accom
been conveyed to the Victoria Recon panied by Mrs. Mahie, and was return
struction Grthip. A committee of the ing home on the car driven by Hrobert.
National Reconstruction Group,. en Going up the rise beyond the coal
deavoring to obtain Information on the etnete, the engine stalled and )
subject, received thé following refily got out to crunk It. Before hé Could do
from the Canadian Bankers' Associa so the car started to hack, and he
tion:
Jumped in and applied thé emergency
"With regard to the inquiry from brake while endeavoring to turn the
British Columbia as to the re-employ car off the edge. It was too late, how*
ment by the banks of men who have ever, to save it from falling over. De
been overseas, I am to state that the ceased was thirty-two years of
Minister of Finance, some three months and had been a resident of Cedar 1
ago, made Inquiry through the arsocia- tict for the past three y
tinn %ff. (fliiha
nf rha tofljft ia
this behalf. The^ttitude taken by the
Nanaimo
Reaid
banks generàllÿ ntfcy be expressed in Ground.—Shortly before S
the whrds of a leading bank to the Tuesday evening fire i
effect that the policy of the bAnk Is to Htmyed a 1
reinstall men Who have been overseas Nanabrio
on a basis that will give them the
same standing as their contemporaries,
so that these men will not be at a dis
advantage through having served their
country at the front.
Practically All
banks replied in response to the Min
ister's Inquiry te this effect.”
The local group is to be congratu

FAVOR REINSTATEMENT

■
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BECHiEB^ CfcLL’iii i?l=E3l

^DEPENDS ON FRANK.- SAYS AMATEUR'S PRES,DENT |

ALL ARISTOCRATS WILL BE
OUT FOR FAREWELL HOME GAME

q{ RuWjer Boots
Bfsefc Rubber Boots, short length. Regular price $4.76, for... .. .$3.90
Whits Rubber Beets, short length. Regular price |«j00, for, pair, $4.96
Blsok RubberBoots, knee length.
Regular price |6.60, for............$4.95
...........$4.8
Whits RubberBoots, knee length.
Regular f8.28. for........................ $6.95
Blsok RubberBoots, hip length.Regular $9.25, for.**........................ $7.25
White Rubber Beets, hip length. Regular $11.60, tor............$9.75

. ———-r——

t.

Bob, Otage Last. of invalids to Get Back lata Fray
Lost Hard Game at Seattle by Three Goals to One

r- - •

PEDKM BROS.

MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.

23*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnish*

Although Victoria was eliminated from the play-off series by
to Seattle by three goals to oue, the race for honors in the
Pacific Coast hockey tilt has been a hard struggle until the last three
games in the schedule, with the Aristocrats striving hard for the
fighting chance which in spite of their reverses left them in a position
to tie up the league in the last lap of the race. Lester Patrick's men
now have it in their hands to put the Metropolitans, who have finished
their schedule, ahead of the present leaguê Champions.

’ the

loss

in victoria's farewell «tame at the
Arena brother Frank's boys have to
pull off a victory or drop to the second
place on the league Chart. Two wins
are necessary to hold their lead over
Seattle. A win and a draw will place
Seattle and Vancouver tied, while two
losses Will place the Millionaires behind
Seattle, but still abend of Victoria. For
Friday's farewell to the home fans, the
manager will have all his stars ready
to Jump into the game, although some

..... .
not barring Hughle Lehman’s
nomenal work in the play-off series
last year. Holmes was on the Job
every minute, warding off shots with
his body, deflecting them—with his
stick, catching the scoop shots in his
hands and there were lots of the high
ones sent in from midfield. Victoria
had several goals coming to them that
~ '

described them, are still suffering the
effects of the “flu."* Bob Oenge got
back into the game at Seattle. That
the big defence man is able to put up a
good exhibition is shown by the fol
lowing extract from the description of
the game:
“For two periods Lester Patrick's
^ invalids played, the near-champions to
a standstill. With ‘Moose’* Johnson
and Bob Genge hack on the ice. the
visiting septette played hang-up hockey
and the efforts of the locals' to forge
into the lead were unavailing.

Victoria’s forward line rained a regu
lar deluge of pucks at the nets, but
only one slipped by “Happy” and that
from the stick of Dunderdale in the
first period of play.
Dunderdale Scored.
The game was a close one and for
two periods Lester Patrick’s septette
battled the Mets to a standstill. With
Genge. Johnson and Clem Laughlin
back on the line, the Victorians pre
sented as strong a combination as they
have been all season, and Seattle fans
remembered that this same hunch
were the ones who had put the Jinx on
the local club earlier in the season,
with three straight victories. Walker
netted Seattle’s first goal unassisted
Just ten minutes after Mickey Mon put
the rubber in action and it was a clever
angle shot from the wings. Six min
utes later Dunderdale duped Holmes
for the only tally the visitors suc
ceeded in notching, and the game was
a nip-and-tuck affair from then on
until the final session, when Walker
slipped in his second on an assist
from Foyston and Morris cinched the
ame with a third notcher on an assist
rom Cully Wilson.
The Summary.
Seattle.
Position.
Victoria.
Holmes ........... ..Goal................. Murray
HpWB
-.^...Defence....... Genge
Rickey...............Defence...W. Lofighlln
Walker
.Rover....... Johnson
Morris ...............Center................ Oat man
Foyston ......L. Wing...... Marples
Wilson ...... R. Wing............... Tobin
Summary—First period: 1. Seattle,
Walker, 1.(1; 2, Victoria. Dunderdale
from W. Loughlln. 6.10.
Penalties—Dunderdale. 3 minutes.
Subs—Victoria. Patrick for Genge;
Dunderdale for Oatman; Oat man for
Marples; Marples for Dunderdale.
Second period: No score.
Penalties: None.
Substitutions — Seattle. MacDonald
for Wilson; Victoria. Genge for Tobin;
C. Loughlln for Genge;
Tobin for
Oatman; Dunderdale for Marples;
Oatman for Dunderdale.
Third period 3. Seattle. Walker
from Foyston, 9.02.
4. Seattle Morris
from Wilson, 4.16.
Penalties: None.
Hubs—Victoria: Marples for Pat
rick; Patrick for Tobin.
Seattle:
Wilson for McDonald; Murray for
Wilson.
Referee: Mickey Ion.

-

SI GRIFFIS

S

Vancouver will he without the ser
vices of Mickey Mackay in the remain
ing matches, according to President
Frank Patrick.
Mackay underwent an operation yes
terday at the Vancouver general hos
pital when Dr. Thompsett scraped the
bone of the lower jaw which had been
Standing To-Date.
splintered when Wilson rapped Mackay
W. L.
last week. The player came through
Vancouver
.......
10 8
the operation nicely, but It will be sev
»
eral days before he is around again. Seattle .....................................11
Victoria
...........
7 11
“We will have Griffis out again and
with him on the defence and Duncan
In Mackay's place, I believe the team
WiU be able to finish in front,” said
the President.
Seattle. March «.—There will be
more hockey on the home ice this win
ter for Seattle puck fans to gloat over.
The neat 3-1 win of the Mets last night
ever Lester Patrick's Victoria club in
sures a place for the local boys In the
playoff and puts off for some time yet
stowing away of the sticks and
▼ rubber disc of Pete Muldoon’s men.
Won in Lsst Period.
Seattle won one of the greatest vic
tories of the season last night when It
outpointed the Aristocrats in the last
period of play after the two teams had
fought each other to a one-one tie in
the first forty minutes of play.
To
Jack Walker. Seattle's hook-check artlet. and “Happy" Holmes belong the
spoils of war and the lion’s share of
the glory.
Jack was playing the game of his
life. He more than roved, he covered
the entire field and was the central
factor in almost. every Met rush for
Tommy Murray’s fort. On the de
fensive. he was equally effective, and
his bothersome stick proved the chief
obstacle in the way of the long-armed
“Moose" and his sensational rallli
More than once big Bob Oenge
"Wilf Laughlin had their shots as good
as planted in the Seattle net only to
find the rubber hooked away from
them as if by magic at the critical mo
ment, and Walker tearing down the
Ice in the opposite direction. The fans
have always been strong for the clean
brand of hockey dished up by Walker,
but last night he won a permanent
place among the stars of the western
two * *•-

Pet
.666
.560
.389

FLYING FRENCHMEN
TRAVEL WEST IF THEY
WIN TO-NIGHT’S GAME

Montreal. March 6.—With a return
of cold weather the ice at Jubilee Rink
will be in good condition for the match
between Canadiens and Ottawa to
night in the post-season series for the
National Professional Hockey League
championship. Fast ice will favor the
Frenchmen and they were favorites
last night at odds of eight to five for
the game.
A victory to-night will give the Can
adiens the championship of the N. H. L.
and the right to travel West for the
titan ley Cup series.
A victory for Ottawa will mean
prolonging of the series and another
game at Ottawa on Saturday night To
win the championship Ottawa will have
to capture thro straight games.

M’CÂRTHY-WRIGHT FOR
WELTERWEIGHT TITLE

Seattle. March 6.—Johnny McCarthy
and Billy Wright have been matched
for next Tuesday’s main event. After
a couple of weeks of negotiating for
the San Francisco mu torman, the local
promoters' yesterday announced that
the welterweight title bout was on.
Ever since the Seattle welterweight
put up his slashing scrap with the
southerner In Tacoma last month the
fans have been anxicAis to see the two
in the same ring again. Wright showed
that he has Improved a long way in
his match with Kid Herman here re
Holmes On the Job.
cently, and his friends think he has
As for Harry Holmes, goalie,
chance to beat the hard-hitting Mc
much can not be said. He put up as Carthy.
The Joe Gorman-Bobby Harper bout
stellar an exhibition of goal-tending
as has ever been shown on the coast. Is officially on for a week from Frkf
night
The Bitter Root Kid who won consid
erable prominence by his victory over
Harry Anderson hero, will box on the
next card. The local promoters ha
.not yet found an opponent for Bitter
Root, but will use some strong* a_
greasive lightweight against the vls-

STRANGLER LEWIS WAS
WINNFR fiVFR FRFFRFR(î

«1 HI inert U Vert rtlCCBCttU

nnMt.Ptalgl

' Sprihgfield. Ma«s.. March
5 -In
throwing John Free berg with
lock in one hour, thirty-three minutes
and thirty seconds, Ed ("Strangler")
Lewis won to-night's wrestling bout
knocked uncon
scous and although he» came back for
the second bout, declined to continue

Victoria, March 6 —5 a m.—The baro
meter Is low over Northern B. C. and
cloudy; mild weather is general on the
Zero temperatures have occurred
in Cariboo and in Manitoba.
Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 28.93; tempera
wae filing to skate.** said John Mowat, President of the Amateur puckchaeers, when the speed test fell through,
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum,
“but if Prank Sweeney would rather not skate, how about a snow-shoe racer*
•8; wind. 4 miles 8. B.; rain. .11; weathr, raining.
Vancouver—Barometer, »N: temaerature, maximum yenterdajr,
minimum,
wind, 4 miles E. ; rain, .61; weather,
raining.
Kamlnotw—Barometer. 89.99; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 14; minimum,
ti wind, calm; weather, clear
__ _

PURCHASERS RICING
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
'

THE TWO M£lt GOALEE

| <0*1*

Toronto High for Ontario Senior
Championship; Calgary
Hockey

Mouse Jaw, March 6.—Excitement in
this city is intense over the struggle
to-morrow night between the Regina
Patricias and Rouleau Rough Riders
VICTOR GRAVLIN
for the junior championship of Sas cumodian of the Two JÊtk septette,
katchewan and the Oirbeau Cup. In who has done some spectacular netaddition the winners will play Winni guarding during the amateur puckpeg Lutherans on Saturday and Mon
chasers* season.
day.

CLEVELAND MAKES BID
FOR OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS

Calgary, March 5 - Calgary all-staro
made It two straight, arid Incidentally
lumed a four-goal lead in the threegame series by again defeating CoughIan’s, of Vancouver, in the second
ne at the Ice Palace to-night, 4-L
The visitors sayed themselves from a
shutout by scoring their only goal a
minute before full time.
Superior team play in which the Cal
gary forwards provided a brand of
combination the like of which was
never before witnessed on local Ice.
proved too much for the visitors three
id four-man defence.
Palmer. Grant and Scott were the
_ ck of the Calgarians, while Kelly.
Box and Reid starred for the Van
couverites.
Regina Vies have been Invited to
play hockey here next Wednesday and
Friday to close the season. Then the
Ice will be removed for the Alberta
Horse Show.
*

New York, March «.—The latest bid
for the Olympic championship gamefc,
which may be revived next year, comes
from Cleveland, Ohia. Reports from
there Tuesday contained the informa
tion that Mayor Harry L Davie, of
Cleveland, has under consideration
plans for a campaign to bring the intemational meet to Cleveland If the
P
Awards the event
to this counter. Mayor Davis proposes
to conduct the games at Rrookslde
Park. The Cleveland official plans to
raise through public
subscription
enough money to defray the expenses
of the meet.

BURNS MAKES OFFERS
TO CANADIAN STARS

Hamilton, Ont., March 6.—Although
the final game for the O. H. A. Senior
championship is scheduled to be play
ed In Toronto Saturday night, it looks
as If the race was decided at the local
Arena to-night, when the ‘Tigers de
feated 8L Patricks of Toronto 10 to 3.
in tbs semi-final contest.
As goals count on the round the
Bengal* will carry a seven goal lead
with them to Toronto, and on the play
off of the teams to-night, it look*
though they would not only be able to
maintain It, bt^t probably increase «. •

Vancouver boxing fans may have the
opportunity shortly of seeing two of
Canada’s ring champions in action.
Tommy Burns, of the Army and Navy
A. C\. has dispatched offers to Frankie
Fleming, featherweight tiBeholder, and
Eugene Brosseau, middleweight cham
pions, both of whom make Montreal
their home, and he expects to have
them along here about the end of the
month.
Burns has also asked George
Kennedy, manager W Montreal Cana
diens, to use his influence in having
BOWLING.
the hoys make the transcontinental
and if at all possible to bring one of
Foundation Vs. Wests st the Arcade them west when the Canadiens come
Alley :
out to play for the Stanley Cup.
Wests.

Falrall ..........................
Cross man .....................
Buckle .........
Moulton ............. -.........
Meere .............................

195
102
155
134
167

Totals ..................... 751
Foundation.
Mitchell
............. If5
Andrews ......................... 1*7
Hopkins ....................
142
Robinson ,............ 191
Pine ............................
145
Totals ............

811

111 144
127 128
124 137
169 180
161 143

462
358
416
473
161

«72

736 2166

165
197
164
144
217

157
161
142
147
141

887

770 2410

REMEMBERS THE TIME
HE HAYED GOLF HERE

Has Not Seen a Course That
Compares With It for
Sportiness

Regina? March 6.—Regina retained
the Henderson cup, emblematic of the
intermediate, championship of Sas
katchewan when they defeated the
University of Saskatchewan team here
to-night, 8 to 0.
For the first two periods, the match
was exceedingly close and interesting,
the score at the end of the middle ses
sion being 1 to 0.
In the fin&l 20 minutes, Regina ran
wild and there was nothing thereafter.

LEWIS NOW READY TO
CLASH WITH BRITTON
Canton. Ohio, March 8.—Ted Lewis,
welterweight champion, and Jack Brit
ton. of New York, have been matched
to box twelve rounds here March 17
A bout between the two scheduled to
be hejd here last month, was called off
because of Lewis’ illness. Lewis lias
agree to make 146 pounds at 3 o'clock.

637
425
438
485
525

r81i

V; ■

Vndvr the head of Tales of a Tee
Box Tourist by Joe Davis in The Chi
cago Tribune, a humorous description
of the Victoria Golf Glub course is con
tained which will be read with interest
by local golfers. A small picture il
lustrates the original article repre
senting one golfer at the foot of an en
ormous boulder and another climbing
from one boulder to another to get on
the green. The article reads;
Writing to his brother John, a mem
ber of the board of governocajtt Olym
pia Fields, Col. Dudley Fulton sent a
description of the Victoria Golf Club,
over which Harry Vardon and Ted
Ray^the British professionals, played
on tnelr last tour It is not on record
what the Englishmen said, but Col.
Dudley has this to say:
_______ ___
"It Is a short course, as the card at
tests, but 1 have not seen one that
compares with it in sportinees. It re
quires s high quality of golf courage
to attempt some of the holes. The
course is laid out on a rocky, jagged
coast line, by utilising—on about half
its holes—occasional level spots for
greens. A had slice or pull is good
bye. The hall is not lost; It is gone.
1 should like to buy a drink for the
versatile gtnk who gave birth to the
Idea of planting a golf course there.
*\A road divides the course.
The
holes on its right are orthodox, well
hunkered, and the course always nar
1V„
row and heavy wlUi
with WVUV1trouble. Un the
other side of the road are placed eight
bv high
hfich
or ten holes, all surrounded by
boulders, rocks, raging Inlets of sea, or
chasms—regular moving picture stuff.
Some of the drives appear impossible.
“Irons mu*t be both right in dis
tance and dift-cUon add there are
mashie shots 120 to 140 yards long to
greens one or two hundred feet above
or below the trees. I would have mis
judged half of these shots had 1 not
had faith in the distance card. Accu
racy spells a low score, par being 68.
Bad shots cost anything from two to
tnree strokes to a fortune.
A ball
sliced into the Ocean is gone; or per
chance if hooked Into the boulders is
a bad one and no more expensive
than into the 'loop' district of Chi
cago."
/ '"l Fulton gives a terse description
of his play, hole by hole. Here are a
few excerpts:
Hole 8—Sportiest hole in the world.
Down about 390 feet. If you use field
glasses can barely see a tiny speck of
green surrounded by jagged boulders
und sea. Drove to edge, tHmr ap
proach—2 putts (4).
W
Hole 11—Sliced Into Marshall Field’s
store on very narrow State Street. Got
lucky kick onto sidewalk.
Should
have landed on‘top of Montgomery
Ward over there by the lake. Very
good Iron. Approach and ten foot putt
•
VI—Long and narrow, as wide
as Blackstone Avenue possibly MlchIgan Boulevard. Drive hooked, then
midrtieOU hiTI.a.careful on* down the
middle. Sliced hrassey out Hooked
*ltaed°yaJ!,U|n thev down middle, then
eleven *** **
Anyway, it cost

2; wind, catan; weather, cl&r.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 94; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 24; wind, calm; rain, .24; weather,
cloudy
___ ___
Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 82; snow, .2. —
Temperature.
Tatoosh ............
Portland, Ora
Seattle
..........
San Francisco
Cran brook .....
Penticton .........
Kaslo ............... .
Calgary ............
Edmonton .....
Qu* Appelle ...
Winnipeg .........
Toronto _______

.
....
...
....
...
....
...
....
....

Max. Min.
42
44
43
69
38
44
40
26
36

26
16
28
4?

Victoria Observatory, February, 1919.
Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 79 hours and.42 minutes; rain. 1.74
inches; snow, .10 Inch; highest tempera
ture, 51; lowest, 27; lowest on grass, 19;
total recorded wind mileage, 8.771; high
est hourly wind velocity. 66 8. W. on 24th
Vancouver—Total amount of bright
sunshine. 58 hours; rain, 9.17 inches;
snow, 11.76 inches; highest temperature.
50; lowest. 26.
Kamloops—Precipitation. .99 Inch; high
est temperature. 47; lowest, I.
Tntsl s—n—1 sf bilgkt sun
shine, «I hoars; rain. 4.71 inches; snow. 1
inchss; highest temperature. 60; lowest.
jàtlin—Snow. 19. inches;
snow
on
ground, 10 inches; thickness of ice, 20
inches; highest temperature, II; lowest.
31 below sero.
Dawson—Snow, 1 Inch ; snow on grdbnd.
21 inches; highest temperature. 1«; low
est, 60 below sero.
Nelson—Total amount of bright
lure, 43; lowest, sero.
BarkerviUe—Snow, 6 inches; snow on
ground, 28 inches; highest temperature,
41; lowest. 20 below xero.
Prince Rupert—Precipitation, 7 Inches;
highest temperature, 46; towesL 6.
Penticton—Rain, .69 (net; enow, 9.49
hiches; highest temperature, 44; lowest.
Kaslo—Snow. 11 SO inches; highest tem
perature, 41: lowest. 6.
Grand Forks—Rain, 44 inch; enow. 17.64
inches; highest temperature. 42, lowest,
xero.
Cr&nbjrook—Highest temperature, 46;
lowest, 26 below xero.
New Westminster—Rain. 6 05 inches;
*-now. 11 Inches; highest temperature. 62.
lowest, 21.
Glacier—Snow. 61 Inches; highest tem
perature, 35, lowest, 18 below sero.
Goklep-Snow. 14 inches; highest tem
perature. 39; lowest. 26 below sero.
Agassis—Rain, 3.68 inches; snow, 14
tachés; highest temperature, 49; lowest.

DON’T FORGET

T

.....

THE AMATEUR HOCKEY
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

F0U6PATHM it. SENATORS
Monday Evening Next, March 10, at 8.30 o’Clock
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

THE JUNIOR LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
Announce their first

Informal Dance
Monday Next
in the

.

Alexandra Ballroom

GIBBONS SLUGGING.

MEEHAN BEAT LANGFORD
WITH HARD BODY BLOWS

BILLIARDS.
Chicago, March 6.—Champion Cor
win Huston, of Detroit, defeated J. E.
C. Morton. Philadelphia. 390 to 197, in
31 inning*, in yesterday's play In the
National Amateur Balk-Line Billiard
Tournament. Huston's high run was
39, Morton’s 39;

San Francisco, March 5. — Willie
Meehan, of San Francisco, won a de
cision over Sam lasngford. the Boston
heavyweight, in a four-round bout
here last night. Meehan scored in
hard body blows.

BA8EBALL TRANSFERS.

BATHING HOUSE NEEDED

St.paul, March 6—Mike Gibbons,
the St. laul middleweight, gave Soldler Uartlleld, of Brooklyn, a boxing
‘t*0".6*
round* hurt night and
thon stood toe to toe In the tenth and
u“5«WîaUït‘! the -,lual *on* «ounded.
Hart held had the better of the clos
ing argument, but the light wu Gib
bons’. by a wide margin.

Tickets at
XVXL'8 DRUG STORE
O'COWELL’S, LTD.
OBO. STRAITHS
FROST A FROST

Dancing 9 till 1.
Heaton’s Orchestra.

CARSON AND ROBB MATCHED.
îKl?î?ton’ March S—“Kid" Carson
and Al Roes have been matched to meet
Wakefield. Mass.. March 9.—William
Victsria
Saanich
Beaches
and
Parke
at cat< I,weights here March 10 In
Harrington, of this town, a pitcher,
Committee Discusses Cad- ^
fifteen-round bout.
who last year played with the I ami
boro Bay.
Angeles team of the Pacific Coast
League, has signed a contract with the
The Victoria-Saanich Reaches and
Washington American League Club.
Parks Committee held its first meeting
New York, March 4.—Manager Miller last night, when Maydr Porter was
.Huggins, of the Hiw .JCegfc Amerinan ®,MedhchAifman. & W. Bradley was i .
made Secretary, H. S. Cow per Treas
League Club, has announced the
lease of Pitchers Vance and Plercey urer and J. 8. Floyd auditor. Aiderto the Sacramento club of the Pa men Sangstof, Andros and Clark are
cific Coast League. Vance and Plercey^ the city’s members of the committee
and Reeve Jones, Councillors Ptm and
have been with the Yanks since 1916.
Huggins also announced he had re Watson and blerk H. S. Cowper repre
ceived the contracts of Karl Baldwin, a sent Saanich. The question of build
catcher from the Portland, Ore., club, ing a suitable bathing pavilion at Cadand Pitcher Ed. Monro.
Both were boro Bay was considered and the com
mittee will decide what should be done
mustered out or the army recently.
after paying a visit to the beach. The
“So long as the Government tries to
Cincinnati, O., March f.—Pitcher committee expects to receive this year
Harry Sallee, of the New York Na about the same amount of money as make wheat the basis of value rather
tional League Club, was purchased on last for expenditure on parks and than gold we cannot expect any natu
Tuesday by the Cincinnati chib, ac beaches. A proposal was made by ral return to true values," said WIU
cording to announcement made at the Councillor Watson to the effect that M earns, of the Semi-ready Store.
food
fool
offices of the 1 Alter club.
me
iiuvwiue me
*_ _ _ _ have
_ _ _ _ _ _ had
_ _ _ _ _ _fuel,
_
_ _ and
.
the miimmifx
committee omuuiu
shotild finance
the DOUbou- _ _ _"We
cummlssionem
levanting, of Hhnlhottrn* Street -in?
"‘[ÎV “ many
n— *ork. Manh b. j. Frknkiint Felt ham Road to ML Douglas Park.
Baker. «tar thlrd-bwsemao of th. New' The place was visited to-day. and 4* VBrteUee. of cranky notions as were
extant In the days when old Billy
Americans.
la 1 together likely that *he committee
tried to make silver take the
i. miwrt r *
-—■
_____ will decide to do part of the work this Bryan
place of gold as a basis of exchange.
______ _ ’ Huggins that be was through season at least. The funds which will
'TVs about time we had freedom of
with major league baseball.
be made available for expenditure will censorship , and interference—so that
probably be as follows* $1,729.49 from thÜNÇ* may gradually return to a nor
New York. March 6 —The New York the taxation Of Mount Douglas Park mal level. Half-baked hothouse rules
Americans announced yesterday the ar»d*~the Gorge Park; grant from the and regulations retard rather
release to the Sacramento club of the city of $76* for work on Mount B
help With full freedom of trade and
Piclfic Coast League of Pilchers Wil
n.m Odfninercé. and leei fcol legislationpark improvements.
liam Plercey and A. C. Vance.
we will get along very well, thank you."

SEMI-READY Ml

„
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FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed
Modern Cottages
Hot and cold water, pen try and bathroom, etc. Texes oetly
$10.60 e year. Situated on Clarke St, three blocks free
..... ............... ;............. . . SimdeaSL ------ -------- ....---------

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

..

.
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PH OF MD
IS INSISTED UPON
'Several Hundred Men Are De
manding Settlement oh
Macdonald Basis
.There yas- ne matockti chati#» -tiutv
*' eftrtfW m "wtîïwWitifoiï tr>v*.tvIng sorne five hundred metal workers
employed at Various local plants, and
who demand "the full payment of the
Macdonald award.
___
The principal firms affected here are
Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimau, the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, Ltd., and
Hutchison Bros, dt ■'to., LtijL . No
trouble Is anticipated at thé Found.a• tAMl Company's shipyards and the
Clw.lberg Ship Company’s yard, which
firms, on the recommends Mon -of the
Minister -of Labor, decided to pay the
disputed
claim.
The, strike
was
t about through certain t-mpluy
era not seeing their way clear to ac
cept the whole of the provisions of the
latest award made by Adjuster Mac
donald under Clause 16 of the Robert
son agreement awarding 2% cents an
hour additional, a part of which the
employers maintain does not come
within the terms of the Robertson
agreement. The employers affected
J#el that they are being discriminated

>

taken In Vancouver, where The 1%
rents, the net amount in dispute. Is not
being paid. The employers have In
formed the unions that they are will
ing to abide by .the decision of the
Royal Commission, which will deal
with the question as It effects Victoria
ind Vancouver as a whole. The dis
puted clause In the Robertson agree
ment is as follows: "These rules to
remain in effec^ for the period of the
war. The wage rates will be revised
every three months according to offi
cial information on the cost of living as
published in the Labor Gazette of the
Department of Labor of the Dominion
of Canada as applicable to^the Pro
vince of British Columbia.”
First Award.
Thé Robertson award fixed a basic
rate ot ages for eaeh trade. Atljuster
Macdt^ld wag appointed by Ottawa
tb make quarterly adjustments as per
clause 15 of the Robertson agreement.
The first quarterly adjustment was.,
dated September 1, 1918. It awarded
an Increase of two cents per hour.
Sixty per certt. of this (O’2c. an hour),
was based on The Labor Gazette fig
ures; forty per cent. (.8c. per hour),
was added by the adjuster to provide
for articles such as clothing, not in
cluded in The latbor Gazette figures.
The employers paid this Increase, but
under protest, as to the item of .8 cent.
Second Award.
The second .adjustment was dated
Decernl»er 1, -1918. It provided for an
increase of 2.75c. per hour— 1.65c. of
this was for Labor Gazette figures—
and 1.10c. for extras not In The Ga
zette.
The employers agree to pay,
and have paid 1.65c., less tl)e 8c. previ
ously paid, under protest by the Sep
tember 1 award.
This made .85c..
which titka taken as I cent. The pres
ent dispute concerns the balance of
1% cents.
I.
__;____
Men’s Side.
The metal workers put forward-, the
claim that Adjuster Macdonald point
ed out that The Labor Gazette figures
were only sixty per cent, complete,
therefore thp adjuster added another
forty per cent. Labor leaders claim
that eighty per cent, of the metal
workers an- drawing down the full
amount of tin aWard. In striking for
the enforcement
he full amount of
the award the la
luxations claim

FINANCE

they have the backing of the Interoaonal.
,
Labor takes the stand that the
Minister of Labor advised the employ
ers to pay the full amount of the
avtKrd, but hfs request was Ignored.
The dispute at issue will come wlthing the >urisUction of the Royal Com
mission. now sitting at Vancouver in
vestigating the Coughlan dispute, the
powers of which have been extended to
take 4n the Robertson agreement

rail
HAD
INFLUENZA VICTIMS
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Foundation Company Proposes
to Outfit Ships Here at

Grim Reaper Intervened as
Japanese Liner Neared'
Oriental Destination
When the N. Y. K. liner Fushlmi
Maru reached Yokohama February 18;
what remained of a Japanese family
of average size, which had starled trom
Victoria rejoicing at ..the prospect of
returning to their homeland, walked
slowly down the gangplank at Yoko
hama, sad »t heart, although cheerful
of countenance, according to the Jap
anese custom, which laughs at death,
for of the, little family of five, two were
missing—had been left behind to ,l>e
taken ashore later in wooden boxes.
Spanish influenza overwhelmed the
Wada family during the trans-Pacific
voyage and carrind, off two of the chil
dren: Aya, a little girl of eleven years,
and a little boy of three years. The
hod i s o; U; ' li me children were later
the former home of the Wadii fam
to be burieu with Buddhistic rites.
C. P. R. STEAMSHIP PRINCESS ADELAIDE.
The Fushlmi Maru also reported an
other death—that of T&muni Yoichl, a Which, after being laid up since October undergoing repairs necessitated by stranding on Georgina Point,
man of forty years of age, Vho. a few
resumed W sailings between this port and Vancouver.
days out from Yokohamu, succumbed
to pneumonia, the sequel to an attack
of influenza.
The Fushiml Maru arrived at Yoko
hama two days before the liner Suwa
Maru sailed from that port for Vic
toria, When the Fushiml Maru cleared
from this port on her outward voyage
to the Orient she carried 493 passen
gers, including 122 first cabin travelers.

CUNARD LINERS ON NEW MANAGER FOR
FOR PROTECTION OF
MORE DIRECT ROUTE DODWELL & COMPANY
SOCKEYE SALMON

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Steamer Sierra at New York from
Bordeaux.
•v
Steamer Santa Maria at New York
from Bordeaux.
Steamer Agamemnon at Brest from
New York.
Steamer Tlvles at St, Nasa ire from
New York.
Steamer Metaphan at St. Nazalre
from New York.
Steamer Pro 1'atria from Halifax for
St. Pierre.
Steam*-r Megan tic from Halifax for
Liverpool.
Steamer Warwolf from Halifax for
8L John.
Departures.
Steamer Roy life from Halifaix for
Baton Rouge.
Steamer Megan tic from Halifax for
Portland.
Steamer War Beetle from Halifax
for Trans-Atlantic ports.

DEMENTED SAILOR
LEAPED OVERBOARD
Fan Francisco, March 6.—Going sud
denly insane, I. F. Smith, A Tacoma
sailor on the steamer Willamette,
jumped overboard and was drowned.
The steamer was off Half Moon Hay
en route from Han Francisco to Pedro,
according to the owners of the vessel

DEPARTMENT.

Every pm who in 1918 reeded or ordinarily reeded in Qnmdn or
wu employed in Cnnndn or carried on bwnnem in
including
corporation, and joint otock com pan. ei.

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent
children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year
19X8 received or earned $1,000 or more. •
2. AH other indhriduala who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2.000 or more.
3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM

Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
T1A. By farmers- and ranchers.
T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
T3. By trustees, executors.’administratorsof estates and assignees.
T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors,
officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918.
FORM TS. By corporations, joint stock rnmpanirs, associations and
syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid
to shareliolders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their
individual capacity.

GENERAL INFORMATION
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors
of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwsrded
by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Addresses of Inspectors of Taxation for this District j
VANCOUVER DISTRICT.
Assistant Inspector of Taxation.
—VICTORIA, B.C
Assistant Inspector of Taxation,
NELSON, B.C.

Inspector of Taxation,
Motions Bank Bldg.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

OFFICES FOR RENT
JONES BUILDING, FORT STREET

$

NEW PLANT TO BE
■EE IT OGDEN
POINT IN FEW DAYS

R. P. ftITHET A CO., LTD.,
Passenger and Freight Agents,
1117 Wharf Street. ~
14. President.er Governor leaves
Victoria every Friday at • p. m.
for San Francisco and Southern
California.
For additional . sailings from
Seattle and other particulars
Phone No. 4 or call os Agents.
«AFETY-aPEED-ÇQMFORT

■ ■■■■■J

Wry RaW RWv:;"

TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

___ _

Large, bright offices, suitable for business and profeasional
®en. Hot and cold water In each ' room.
Netwly renovated,
reasonable alterations fliadà to suit tenanL Alio lam. ATT base
ment to rent for storage purposes.
PhMM 4780.

»*r

^

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT

4^8

A

AGAIN RETURNS TO GULF SERVICE

11

Apply Royal Trust Ca, 267 Uiww Bank Building.

Mauretania Leads Ships Mak DUncan Cameron Succeeds H. Signing of International Treaty
Depends Upon Action of
ing Call at South
B, Davenport Who Has Been
Olympia Legislature
Transferred to Seattle
ampton
When the S. 8. Mauretania leaves
New York on her next sailing. March
12, 1919, she will inaugurate the New
York Southampton service of the
Omani Ling, being the first of the
company's vessels to use the Channel
port instead of Liverpool, the British
home port of the Cunard Line service
since 1849. ___ ...,
t ____
"This change ©Ï port» makes the
Cunard Line a more direct route, not
only to London, but also to the Con
tinent than in the past.
At Cherbourg.
“The big passenger express steam
ers of the Line, slich as the Aquatanla,
Mauretania and other tourist favor11*». will stop at • Cherbourg on their
wa£ to Southampton when conditions
become more normal;
This new routing was announced re
cenlly by Sir Alfred Booth Bart.
Chairman of the Bdktrd of Director* of
the Cunard Steamship Company, Ltd.,
who authorized the statement that the
Cunard Line intended to take the place
of the German line* in providing a pas
senger service of the highest class be
tween New York and the Channel
ports.
The Liverpool sen-ire will be main
tained with vessels of large cargo and
passenger accommodation ■ like the
Caronla *and Carmania.
The Cunard liner R. M. S. Maure
tania. which sailed from Southampton
Thursday. February 27 via Brest, is re
ported 1,143 miles east of Ambit se
Light at 7 a. m.. cm th* morning of
Marrh 4. and is expected to dock at
New York to-day.

REPRESENTATIVE OF
BOILERMAKERS GIVES
EVIDENCE AT INQUIRY
Vancouver. March «.—This morn
ing’s session of the Coughlan Com
mission was devoted to evidence given
by Thomas Fox. . representative of
the boilermakers before the Commis
slon. shop steward for that union in
the Coughlan yards, and Safety First
officer there.
He testified that the Coughlan yard
was as well equipped as any on the
coast, that he did not know of any
yards that could build vessels more
economically and that his duties as
shop Steward brought all grievances
before him. Fifty per cent, of these
were trivial. He had never experi
enced opposition from the manage
ment. either in Uis work as shop stew
ard or as safety first officer.
He
though accidents and deaths which
occurred in the yards were ufiavoid
able, and that the deaths had oc
curred through ùnforeeen circum
stances that it was absolutely impos
sible to foresee.
Regarding delays in work in the
yard lie would not adapit that men
loafed deliberately. Frequently vari
ous gangs were forced to stop work
to await other work catching up to
SUNRISE AND SUNSET,
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific
standard time) at Victoria. B. C., for the
month of March. 1919:
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Duncan Cameron, well known in
shipping circles on the mainland, has
been appointed Manager of Dodwell A
Co.'s local offices In succession là H.
B. Davenport, who after several years'
tenure of office here, has been trans
ferred to an important post at the Se
attle office of the shipping company.
Since the death of Manager A. Stew
art. head of the Seattle office, Mr.
Davenport has been dividing his time
between Seattle and Victoria, the local
office being left mainly to the care of
Henry Da\ Idwm, his assistant.
While regretting his departure, the
many friends of Mr. Davenport wish
him every success in his new office,
Mr Davenport has been one of the
JHHR
_
Wo#t _popular
occupants
of the Dodwell
managerial chair in Victoria, hi» affa
ble
winning for him a host
of friends In this community.
From Vancouver.
Mr. Cameron, his successor, com
menced his transportation career with
the C. P. R., and was associated with
that corporation at Vancouver for
twelve years. During the past four
years fie has been in the service of
Dodwell A Co. at Vancouver, under
Manager Hardy.
Dodwell A Co. are Pacific Coast
agents for the Blue Funnel Line, which
company operates two distinct steam
ship services to Victoria, Vancouver
and Seattle -pne from the Orient and
another from the United Kingdom via
the Panama CanaT. \
The Blue Funnel liner Kurypylue la
due here to-morrow from Liverpool
via San Francisco and Seattle.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
DUE HERE 31 .31
Sister Ship to Empress of Asia
About to Resume in the
Pacific Service
Announcement is made that the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services liner Empreee of Russia, Vapt. 8. Robinson,
R.N.R., will leave Hongkong March 13,
resuming in the trans-Pacific service.
After touching at Shanghai, Nagasaki
and Kobe, th^ Empress of Russia will
sail from Yokohama March 22, and is
scheduled to reach Victoria March 3L
Her passenger accommodation will be
crowded when she clears from Yoko
hama, say the C. P. R. agent*. On Iter
first outbound sailing this year the
Russia will leave this port April 10 for
Yokohama and Hongkong.
The liner Empress of Japan, Capt. W.
Dixon-Hopcr&ft, R. N. R., which left
Victoria February 12 for Vladivostok
via Nagasaki en route to Hongkong,
will leave Hongkong again March 12.
and will be dispatched from Yokohama
for Victoria March 21. She is expected
to arrive here about April 2.
The liner Monteagle. Capt. F. L.
Davison, R. N. R.. which left this port
January 10 for Vladivostok, is due to
sail from Hongkong April 6 and from
Yokohama April i:>.
T«e Monteagle
may be looked for at this port about
April 29.
The C. P. 6. 8. steamship Melhven,
which arrived at Vancouver last week
end from the Atlantic, will be operat
ed in the company's trans-Pacific
freight service.
Her dimensions are: Length, 590
feet; beam. 52.7 feet; draft, 27.1 feet,
with a tonnage of 4,688 tons.
She was formerly known as the
Heliopolis and was purchased by the
C. P.
in March, 1917.
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Seattle. March 4.—Whether a treaty
is signed between the United States
and « \anada for the protection and re
plenishment of sockeye salmon in
Puget Sound and British Columbia
waters depends largely on action that
may be taken in the last days of the
State Legislature at 6lyinpia, said
State Fish Commis»toner L. HTBarwTn
to-day.
—
,
-------- ~
So far nothing has been done In re
gard to recommendations of the United
States and Canadian Governments that
have »*een forwarded to Olympia in re
gard to the protection of sockeye sal
The proposed federal regulations are
the result of the work of joint Amer
tcan-<*anadian commission which met
in Seattle last 'year, the American
commissioners being heeded by Kecre
tary of Commerce Red field. ________
Similar proposed regulations will be
Submitted to the executive bodies of
British Columbia, and if both the state
of Washington and British Columbia
adopt the regulations a treaty wIM be
signed between the United States and
t unada. said Mr. - Darwin.
It is
doubtful, however, tf the state of
Washington fails to take action that
anything can be done by the United
States and Canadian Governments to
ward regulating the sockeye fisheries,
it was said In Seattle to-day.
Unless drastic action is taken the
sockeye salmon are threatened with
almost complete elimination, accord
ing to the Federal report.
The proposed Federal regulations af
ford a medium for joint action between
Washington and British Columbia,
whereu* if action is taken merely by
the State of Washington alone, it is
said, very' little protection will be af
forded the sockeye salmon, which have
their origin, in the Fraàer River of
British Columbia.

"We expect to have additional ma
chinery here and ready for immediate
installation Within the next few days'*
said Edward E. Jenkins, assistant Pa
cific Coast manager of the Foundation
Company, this morning in making ref
erence to'the taking over of the Ogden
Point assembling plant for the outfiting of the twenty vessels being built
here for the French Government.
Bayly Hlpklns, Vice President and
Pacific Coast manager of the company,
haa return** to. the Sound jrftei: con
cluding the negotiations whfcli gives
the Foundation Company the control
of the plant located at Ogden Point.
The existing plant has been purchased
from, the Imperial Munitions Board
for $60,000 and new plant equivalent in
value to that figure will have to be
Installed by the purchasers to take
care of the contract. Final negoti
ations were completed between' VicePresident Bayiy Hipkins and Robert
P. Butchart, British Columbia repre4be*.imtwsis** MmxHum*..
Board, who has Just returned from
Ottawa.
Immediately the deal was consum
mated. Mr. Hlpklns left for Tacoma
t<F complete arrangements for the
transfer of additional equipment from
the splendidly-equipped plant utilised
by the company for the fitting out, of
twenty wooden auxiliary schooners
built for the French Government at
Tacoma.
He will return this week-end to sign
the transfer papers, which are now
being drawn up. and to get the Ogden
Point plant under way.
Every Two Weeks.
The first of the Foundation ships
building here will be launched about
March 20 and as soon as possible after
they take to the water the Initial ves
sels will be towed around to Ogden
Point for machinery installation. It
Is proposed, declare* Mr. Jenkins, -to
equip the first vessel with engines
and boilers In about forty days, and
subsequent to that each following ves
sel wifi be turned out fully equipped
every two weeks.
It is planned to have at least four
vessels fitting out at Ogden Point
simultaneously, and over 300 men will
be required for this phase of the contr.u t. Mr. Jenkins says that the machinery orders are not coming along
a* well a* anticipated, delay having
occurred In .delivery of material and
boiler -plate. . Contracts for engines
were some time ago placed with
Hutchison Bros. Jc Co., Ltd., of Vic
toria. and other firms at Everett, Se
attle and Scranton. Fa. Half of the
boilers needed are being supplied by
the Vulcan Iron Works, Vancouver,
find the other half by the Williamette
Iron Works. Delivery of the first ma
chinery is expected by the time the
Initial hulls are ready for its reoep
tion.

LANCASTERJS AWAY

THE

8.8. uSOL DUC”
Leaves C. P ft. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16 *0 a m , for Port
Ange.ee, Dungcness. Port Wil
liam*, Port Townsend and Seattle
arriving Seattle T 19'p: m. Return
ing, leave* Seattle daily except
StturUay at mkinlgbt. Arriving
Tteterh dit am
't—■" ' * 1 111
^ Secure information and tickets
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
' ...........»......................... 9» -

Union S. S. GO.

of b. i.,m.
For pirtieolars of all sailin g« apply to Office No. I,
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
CKO. MeCBBCOB, Agent

A Genuine Bargain
7 ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE.
WELL BUILT AND NEARLY
NEW.
Has drawing room, dining room,
kitchen, partry, four good bed
room». bathroom, full basement,
concrete foundation, sleeping porch,
■tone fireplace in drawing room.
ONE-THIRD ACRE,
all cleared, no rock, gentle slope.
CLOSE TO NORTH QUADRA BT.,
good view, healthy location.
House could not be built for less
than $3,660.
Price for the whole property

Only $1,950
$450. cashrr balance to suit;
SAANICH
INLET
WATER.
FRONTAGE, 6 roomed bungalow
and % acre, poultry house, big
garage, large boathouse, reading
-com on point, 175 feet waterfront*
MTS. An ideal summer home.
,
Price $4,600.

Swinerton
& Musgrave
Winch Bldg.
MO Fort 8L

SHIP DRAFTSMEN
FAVOR RESUMPTION
Vote at Seattle to Return to
Work at Original
Scale

Seattle. March 6.—Striking Seattle
union shipyard draftsmen, who walk
«1 out with other members of the
Metal Trades Council January 21, de
mandlng more pay, have voted forty
four to four, to return to work at the
same wage scale that existed before
the strike.
Other metal trades unions to-day
were voting on the question of return
ing to work. The draftsmen's voté was
March 8, 8 a. m.
the first to be announced.
The result of the vote will be known
Point Grey—Misty; calm; 29.84; 35;
Saturday night. It was believed, to
thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Drizzling rain; calm; day that the Seattle shipyards, which
have been idle since January 21. will
29.81; 31; »ea smooth.
Pachena-—Overcast; N. W., light; re-open Monday If the men vote to re
turn.
29.82; 42; sea moderate.
The proposal submitted to the men
Estevan—Clear; S. W., light; 29.68;
is that they return to work at the old
72; light swell.
wage scale pending the outcome of
Alert Bay - Rain; calm; 29.54; 38; wage
conferences at Washington,
sea smooth.
Triangle—Overcast ; N. W.; 30.10 D. C.
38; sea moderate. Spoke str. Prlnci sh
TIDE TABLE.
Maqutnna. S.20 p. m., Quatslno Sound,
southbound.
I>ead Tree Point—Çlear; calm; 30.07;
ITin-.eHttnmeHtlTime HtITimeHA
31; sea smooth.
ih. m. ft.|h. m. ft |h. m. ft. fh. m. ft.
lkeda Boy- Clear; calm; 30.12; 38
3.01 7.8 8.14 6.4 13.23 8.5 30 35 2.7
am moderate.
2 .... 3 21 8-0 8 58 6.5 14 n 8.3 21.13 3.1
Prince Rui>ert—Snow ; calm; 29.82 ;
3 .... 3.10 8.2 9 44 4.7 15.24 8 0 21.50 3 8
36; eea smooth. ..
4 .... 4 01 8.4 10.32 3.9 16.31 7 6 22.27 4.6
5 .... 4.32 8.6(11.25 3.2 17.46 7.2 23103- 5.4
Noon.
5.03 8.8112 24 2.3 19.27 7.0 23.39 6.3
Pachena—Cloudy; N„ fresh; 29.82; 47 ....
.... 615 8.9 13.26 2.5
38; sea moderates
8 .... 6 0S 8 9 14.25 2-3
Estevan- - Clear, S. W„ light ; 29.78
9 .... 6 44 8.9jl5.23 2.3
33; light swell. Spoke str. Princess 10 .... 7.12 SV 16.22 2.5
Maquinna, 10.20 a. in., left Kyuquot 11 .... ............ ............. 9 .ÔÔ 8 3 Î7 20 2.7
12 .... 3 fit 8 2 6 42 7.7 10 30 8 0 1M 15 9 0
Sound 7 a. m., southbound.
7.1 11.40 7 8 19.04 3.1
Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. fcL stiong; 13 .... 3,16 8.1 87.26
.... ES 7.9 03 6.3 12 45 7 6 19.47 2.7
29.60; 38: sea moderate. Passed out, 14
16 .... 2.43 7.S M 28 6.6 13.46 7.6 20.24 4.1
str. Venture, 11 a. m . eoutiibound.
16 .... 2.19 7.9 V 12 4 9 14.45 7.3 20.58 4.6
Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 30.13; V .... 3.0C M l 9.47 4.3 15.45 7.1 21.31 6 1
43; sea smooth.
18 .... 3.26 8 2 10.24 3 9 16.49 4.9 22.02 6.7
Ikeda Bay-Cloudy ; 8. W, light; 19 .... 3.51 S 2 11.06 3.6 17.58 6 9 22.12 6.1
20 .... 4 10 8 2 1151 2.4
30.18; 42; sea moderate.
21 .... 4 20 8.2 12 39 3.2
Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 29.90; 22
4 23 8.2 11.29 1.1
.. .. ..
smooth.
24-........ 4 35 8.3 15.10 2.1
16
01
3
1
26 .... 5.16 8.2
26 .... 6 24 7.9
16.53 8 1
27 .... 2.68 7.5 6 ÔÔ 7 .3 9 49 1.6 17.43 1.2
British Cruiser Left Esquimalt Yeâ 28 .... 1 20 7.5 6 38 6 5 11.28 7.6 18 31 3.3
1
25
7.8
7.16
5.6
R-wn
12.39
7.6
19.18 3 6
terdsy Bound for England.
30 .... 1.42 7.8 7.5ri 4.5 18.44 7.6 19.58 4.0
11 .... 2 00 8.1 8 39 3 5 14 *9 7.6 24.28 4 5
After several years ofwwar service
The time used is Pacific standard, for
on the Pacific. H. M. 8. Lancaster left
120th meridian west. It Li counted
Esquimau at 9 o'clock yesterday morn the
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
ing for the South Pacific. She will not night. The figure* for height serve to
return to this port, but will later make distinguish high water from low water.
Where blanks occur in the table, thé tide
her way to British waters.
Since the cruiser Newcastle was re rises or falls continuously during two
tidal period» without turning.
called hdme the Lancaster has beer successive
The height is in feet and tenths of a
solely engaged in patrolling the Pa foot, above the average level of lower low
cific, more particularly in southern water.
rr.r
J
Esqulamlt—To find
ind the depth of water
'1‘IMB________
_ tide,
___ _
dry dock at any
»
height
of
hlah
water
add
19.0
feet
to
the
high
TIMES CHANGE.
as above given.

WIRELESS REPORT

DAT STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

FISH THAT THINK.
It has been proved by a French
naturalist, as the result of a series of
interesting experiments, that fish can
actually reason, though very slowly.
M. Oxner baited a hook, and fasten
ed a tiny piece of white paper about
two inches above it. With the bait he
tempted a recently captured fish. The
fish, however, was wily, and for seven
days refused the bait. Then, when the
week-old memory of his capture had
apparently vanished from its mtn<L
the fish bit and was hooked. M. Ox
ner carefully unhooked the catch and
replaced it In the water, also readjust
ing the bait with the warning paper.
Three times more the fish bit, with a
day's interval between each bite. Af
ter that 4b no longer touched the bait,
for the meaning of the paper signa*
had become known to it.
On the twelfth day the piece of
paper was removed from the hook and
the fish bit the bait!
The paper was replaced, and for
three days the flflsh refused to tackle
the lure, contenting himself- wlt!T
watching It from a safe distance. On
the fourth day, however, the fish
swam light up to the paper signal,
sniffed it, and then descended, and
very cautiously nibbled the bait until
it had succeeded In eating it all off the
hook without swallowing the latter.
On the bait being replaced, the fish did
exactly the same thing, and so care
fully avoided capture.
Experiment»
with other fish had similar results.—•
Tit-Bits.
A PROMISING SINGER.
—That girl In the opposite flat
Is quite a promising singer.
Husband—Well, get Iter* to promise
that she won’t sing any more.
«

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
AREYOUPLAYEDOUT?
If

Your Recuperative Power:
Seems to Have Left You, —
You Need
I

PH0SPH0N0L
To-day and not to-mprrow, Is the
day to put a stop to that gradual slide
you are taking down a long hill of
litl heaUla •
Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed?
the desire to perform
«Ml th»t von need to be
the
csa *
What IS tne
You need a quick.

"Do' you remember," said Mn. ConiCASE OF NECESSITY.
tossel, “when we used to tell Josh
you on your feet again.
•children should be seen, not heard?*
To-day you should get a 1
Judge—Why did you commit a _
‘•Yes,” rallied the farmer, ‘%nd now cmd theft after you had been acquitted price svemrtora).. of Pho*___ _
1 get called down by everybody if I of the first?
The 8cobeli Drug Co.. St Gather.
interrupt Josh while he's tellln* about
Ont, Price, $2.06 box, two for
Prisoner—I had to pay my lawyer,
Ms experiences at the front"
your honor ....
.;v
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LOTS FOR SALE.
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8T. PATRICK STREET, $358.

(Sliver

*9% I'M Jv»T
t» ruik<k

tkl >ifck V*s# W

*K.M$

Wtn* y«h> - Yeu've* "

EVERYBODY'S BATING IT.
■BQ4MII » BOMBAY CMUTNET."
oWnSr win saorlflee two lots with » gooil
two-room Shack. Inside.S-mllo circle, near
paved road; good well on pr..perty^ clear
title; price 1454; 1200 and inmi Avply
1324 Johnson, er Phone 126»U .
m4-33
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(Copyright. 1*11. By H. C. Fleher.
Trade Mark R«f, lit Canada.)

The Chink’s Right—Funny Stories Won’t Pay the Rent

MUTT AND JEFF
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Always nccAreb

Vhim nice a se^vAur
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street,
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CORNWALL STREET. 64 ft

X

124 ft.. $47i

PEMBERTON A SON.

m# 41

UOKiiie-r- Four ruum cotUtne. .high loi 50*
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HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR HOUSE
FARM or BSTATE
PHOTOQRAPH8.
“FOR BALE (ALL GOOD BUYS.
ACRE lots with FRUIT TREES, 1-mlle
circle, city water, TILE DRAINED,
ready to plant; *260, tenue.
1* ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 1-MILB CIR
CLE. CITY WATER, beat soil, ready to
plant; «209. terms. Close to B. C. EleoUic Railway.

'

w&mff

ACRE FARMS at SOOKB RIVER. aU
good noli, partly cleared,
abceas to
ROAD aild. RIVER, close to C. N. R.
BTATION, hotel, F. O. and echooL
WATER LAID ON.
I'AdbENUEB
TRAINS Tlliti SPRING. Good bathing,
boating, lutliing and bhuvtmg. An ideal
place lor COUNTRY UUMle. 4kl#V per

*Cor*

’«"A

»-VAKy/.'ve;^ic:>vifcTp7S-:«Hv

TIP-TOP PRIC1

PAID tor all

furniture.
Phone 1272.

TO RBNT- -Houeekeeplni

HELP

WANTED—MALE

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY IS
JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.
, T BD—atrung Jmy.

ARCA.DE BLDG.
WINDOWS, doers. Interior finish, rough ee
dressed lumber, shingles, etc.
City or
country orders receive careful attention.
E. W. Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd..
LAWN MOWERS—144. used, cheap.
ern Stove Ce.,

>«» Fort Streec

mis -11

Creeled

THE UNDERSIGNED will not bo respon
sible for any bills contracted by formerly
Hasel Speed now Mrs Jolllbola. after
March 6, 1»1S. Signed. Peter Jolllbola.
» mll-IS

TO RENT-

A

ALICE says her hair

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send blrthdate and lie. for- wonderful heroecj
your entire Ufa Prof. Raphael. M
Central Sta. New York.

m—ms

MILLWOOD.
Prloea delivered, Subject to distance mad
condition of street:
1 Cord, short cut .................................. .;..|tN
1 Cord Kindling .... ............................................33.44
orders paid for in adxance given preference
of delivery.
Terms, cash with order, or C. O. D.

with bicycle. Apply Dlggon
Uovernmiint Street,

WANTED-1-10 returned eoldiers;
irt of or all time.
lotel Westhoi me.

Apply J. Waterman,

WANTED—.Unitor
Belmont Avenue
Methodist Church. Apply, stating salary.
^Tw~~u’!Tut fftirtiwerm

to Box 255,

DANCE by Pythian Sisters, March 17, K.
of P. Hall. Tickets 60c.. refreshment» in
cluded. Osard'a orchestra.___________ ml-l
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed
for throe yearn
Knit urgently needed
socks for us on the fast, simple AutoKaltter.
Full particulars to-day.
Sc.
stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. S»C, 44?
College Street. Toronto.
I

FANCY DRESS DANCE—By Five Rays
Club, Order of Eastern Star, March 20. at
K. of P. Halt. Invitations from members
Admission S*c.
Proceeds relief work.

FOR SALE—Work inencn. 37 II i 11 It

14 h. p. standard engine, all com
te battery, toilet.
plete with dynamo. »u
bowls, galley.
price 31.744. Two small launches, 13 ft.

price |17S each.

11 ft.
rice 111*.

BOX TOP MATCH INES, fine running order,
*3, >1*. >1* 718 Tat.
MEN S HAT SPECIAL AT *3 00—To
1er hug some very good hats at
We have these
A Frost, Westbolnie Hèock, ltU Goverriment btroeC

BOILERMAKERS
FOR
International

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold en easy
liberal allowance on old machine.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

HOUSES
PORTABLE CHICKEN--------------—
------- ,
lions, tenant ■ property, easily put up and
taken apart, all sises in sloes. *------ *
>11-13
Fort Street, Victoria.

WANTED—Young or middle-aged lady to
make herself generally useful In furniture
store. Box 1*9, Times
mi-»
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for confec
tionery store ; must be reliable.^ Royal
123» Government 8t.
.WOMAN to do house work three mornings
Mrs. Beveridge, 1314 Monterey
m7-3
trloritiald.
Wanted
Competent
12»» Rod
phone 124».
WANTED—Immediately, respectable
girl,
about 14 year», to lake care of email boy
from X to 4 dally. Call between 1 and 1.
Oak Bay HoteL
ml-»
pir: Ml
WANTED—24 girls, at once;
Walerman,
time or part time. Apply
Westholme Hotel.
PBNOGRAPH BR. with wholesale grocery
Invoicing experience. - As<t»l> Kelly. Doug
las A Co.. Ltd.
mM
WANTED—Companion or goveri
young girl going East and retun
or soldier's wife with little girl i
Apply, stating salary expected,
344, Times.

ui*-1

SALE—Medium
Phone 134ÎK before • a.

r ANTED—Quotation on one second-hand
pool table and one -EngiDh billiard table;
must be In good condition and price rea
sonable. Box 344; Time».___________mil-13
EAVY
TEAM, harness and wagon for
sale, cheap, at Canadian Puget Sound
Lumber Co. Mill Ufllcc.mll-13
SPECIAL—Fumed oak library table (wltk
design and 1* A1 rondionly 323.34. The Island Exchange.
73» Fort Street.
PRINTING
only
SMART, UP-TO-DATM
— — -—-----Phone
turned out by the Quality Prt
4711.
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited te year old
wringer will do the work as good as a sew
machine. Pries, locksmith, 437 Fort SC 11
Phono 444».

ALL LADIES should use TONIFOAM. hair
tonic and dry shampoo combined.
»

3441 Qoveromi >t su
Phone 41 MR.

mi-12

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.
1813 Government Street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Just Arrived.

Position as” farm manager, married man.
44 >#<rs at farming, understands sheep,
horses, etc.' Box 30Ï, Times.
mb-14

CARLOAD OF SINGER MACHINES,

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
OFFICE WORK, long commercial ejrpéri
part time or eubetttute.
663»R.
mil 11
.WANTED— By young lady, position a* a*atstant bookkeeper or general office work
_____ U... ,U1 Box
Tin...
__
.1
experienced.
348, Tines.
ins-11

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by Pro
fessor March.
"Canada's Part in th<
War/' by celebrated Canadian, ColoabJ
Nasmith.
Mammoth v—w ™— “
dred Illustrations, gi
sample book free.
Bradley*
Brantford, Ont.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or ducks.
dd at
Phone »*ISL,
lllott Street, City,
BBI.UIAN HAKES. I old do».. 1 bock. M.
144» JFbndora A vs.
mt-Xf
lereeymi
cow, d
SALS—Good Ji
. te calve
due
34 Maple BL

V» '■gfgy r, "■

notary and Vibrator Shuttles. In the tbte
designs, including Drawing Room Cabine
and 7 and 5-Drawer Family Machines,
Fumed Oak. Golden ^ Oak. Walnut ai
«4 Dew» and *S Per MoatK

1 y■ ■ n j ji

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

mj 1-13
Phone 563»R.
KEl.I. XNITHINO
w. -VTAANUC----.-ri-b. ffco»
AT AUCTION
*47 FORT STREET.

prices.

PHOi

flioli AND MANURE. d»tir*m4.

myU-M

FURNISHED ROvMS

THE REGULAR MEETING of the Oheld
Association
at 7.46, In Comrade*'
Thursday
Rooms
to
C. A ).
Looms (eld
Y.
SAANICH WARD IV.

COMFORTABLE ROOM and breakfast <lf
desired), easy walking distance, ---------- ----- .
"“loneTSeX.
«7-13
man preferred.
Pfct
;UNSWICK HOTEL—»*c.
First
Yates aad Douglas

March 14. 3 p
THE WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT POLITI
CAL ASSOCIATION will meet on Friday
at « p. m. la the Victoria Clabroom,
Campbell Bldg. Mias Winn will speak on
"Legislation for Children."
m7-3t)

Nest-of-Kln

HBISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
40» View Street.

AUTOMOBILES
ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—Paying guaate, la private family;
comfortable.
rooms and e «relient
Brest.mll-14
THE BON-ACCORD.
Raame aad beard;
all-34
3437L.

^ARTIER BROS.
OFFER SOME, EXTRA BUTS THIS
8 FORDS ................. •864 $464 $371
3 STUI>KBAKERS .... •376 •464 $404
•«64 $744
2 HUDSONS .............
$734 $173
3 OV ERLAN US .......
1 CHALMÉRS ............ $464 •37* $1.344
We invlis you to call and eee our cars

NINB ROOMED, well furnished hi
Oak Bay for rent to careful party.
ply Box 343, Ttmi

FURNISHED SUITES

whether you buy now or later.

WANTED—Furnished apartment,
334. ““~
Tn
line, two adults. Box
*'
*'*

CARTIER BROS..
784 Johnson 81.
Phone 3237.

LOST
Black fox
ox muir,
muff. between
orinwn nans
Bank si.
St

Wharf, Wednesday morning.
Reward. Phone ;433L
m«-3'
LOST—Umbrella, gold plated handle. InItials R. E. H Phone 3435R._______ m»-37
LOST -Seven dotiare. by young bey. Phone
4»»»R.
ml 1-37
LOST—Gold
Phone 4 334.

A CAR DE LUXE
1»I7 CHALMERS, elx-cyllnder.
eengt-r. elçttrK starter and ll
funning smooth and strong.
___ _______
leather upholstering and has original fac
tory varnish equal in appearance to new.
If yo4 Urould enjoy driving a car of dis
tinction and class let us give you a
demonstration.
CARTIER BROS..
734 Johnson SU
Phone 3337.

n.7-17

LOST -Diamond bar pin.
14414.

m7-37

FOUND
FOUND—Mans bicycle.
Owner c*n have
itlfylng end paying for this
Phone 374X.
m 7-34
FOUND—Denial bridge.
same by payii
for this advertisement.
Apply Times
ms-34

MASTERS MOTOR CO.
HI.. Cor.
Cur of Cook.
V.mk
1
1433 Fort 8L.
Phone
1317

FOUND—HOW TO SAVE
IONET-By of care at above address
ir mechanics
shopping at Grlmason's
- Dry -ioods Store, are experienced men.
Fa
1S44 Oak Bay Av*.. and
-* *Victoria W*et pairs try us. you'll not regr
Dry Goods Store, 1 44 Russell
Street,
STORAGE.
Special value In nail--------wok*------and madapelOur garage Is spacious and steam heated
lame at 30c., 33c. and 4*c. yard, Engllah
—_----- and our raise are right. Try us.
prints and gingham*. 33c.. 34c. and
33c. ----------- »f Briscos, Overloads and Russel la
-- “i
mil-34
Noie. We have an expert who thoroughly
understands above cars

MONEY TO LOAN
*3,444 LOAN. on exceptional revenue produring property, first mortgage;
raed late loan will pay 14 per cent, first
I per cenu thereafter.
Box 313,

Street.

mtf-i»
STATIONERY,
I'h.i,

SNAPS.

him ten, hardi
wk itreeta T. J.

greenhouses,
cheap at Canadlaa Paget Soum
Mill Office.
mS-11
WILTON RUG.'In first-«lass condltioi
I ft. by »
change, 73»
It root.
run SALB-wuton
oa
carpet.
also Belgian hare*. I dees, 1 buck, fitter
Wrwding: smi
Phone 4SLUL

... 44.
•s. *L4S

Differential Gears

WE HAVE a limited ameuat for teveetn
ea approved mortgage security.

A full Itee ef Ferd Braes Bushl
Bushing at Pei
set plus 44 per cent.

H BISTERMAN. FORMAN • CO,
ARRIVED -S4«
constating of table», chairs, buffeU
iblnets. In fumed
Call and inspect our price* before buying
sleewher*.i. The Island Exeb
Street.
WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for real.
m«-13
71» Y ate»
FURS re-modelled aad cleaned: skins made
Mre M
Broad Street, upstairs
jirriixi.L
I rangea
4SI
agd connected ;
exchangee made.
4134.
DON'T HESITATE—Pbese 3441 It yon have
any furniture
urnlture you
yon wish t<
eL par

Ï

HR ft

S

441 Flag aid Street.

Millsreve SI

MISCELLANEOUS

McMORRAN S UARAOML

mm btreec

Phone tfl

ivy layers, large cggi
Ml tiktnner Street. Victoria West
Poultry Farm, 4*3
«06SL.

or poultry.
DaRae Rt>

A COUNTRY HOME TO EXCHANGE FOà
À CITT HOUSE.

CARS

TOM

Property Is situated about 41* miles from
the city, near tnterurban station. a»»d 1
lists of T acres, ell under cultivation.
*
never falling stream forms one boundnry
from which thçre Is an abundant supply o
water for Irrigation. A nice orchard of 7i
te- 44 full bearing trade and a quhnUty m

mll-31

i
ta f.
Board LJoanse No. 14-131L
'IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"—Swedi
Over
H. <3. Law.

COATES TRANSFER CO..

FHON* 1744. 41

Tnms.' Tficra-ts w ^omTffodiomrfiouSe
I3T. TRIM, swHttr
with 7 or « good rooms, water supply lninner, 1 min,

jhton St.

fn»-31

WANTED—Ford car. any condition. If suitable to rebuild for bullet •tale lowest
petes fee oaeh. Bex III.
m»3t
A CHALMERS SS.
cUn workli
for |6*0 or tree

In

first

for mi

FULLY MODERN 7 ROOMED HOUSE.
thing, furniture, jewellery, stoves, heaters,i, tools; la fact.
reutoa. 341 Johnson. Phone 3114.
bUT ANTTHINO »RO* A TCXCUr
TO A PLAN<
PH’HONE US.
DON'T HESV[TATE.
MUST HAVE THE GOODS.
HOUSEHOLD MECESS1T11
PH ON I
747 FOBT STREET

IN GOOD LOCALITY., NOT
PROM IhI SHIPYARDS.

TOO

PAR

OUR CLIENT WILL PAT UP TO *3.44ft
AND

MUST

HAVE

POSSESSION

BT

MARCH 16.

FRANCIS. II» Tales St. (oppoelU DomlaSea
Theatre'), util purchase good furniture l*

__

EXCHANGE

BAKER,
Soldier.
Pom Office
omceA-tj**.*.

--------WAWTm--- -----------------

i-hsrï;

JunE*cïr

vpm—-n—siA,ei
urejnxmi,

».
ere.

gsra

34X14 and pther outbuildings.
Good ac
commodai Ion for a large poultry ranch.
Price 16,300. or would exchange for a house
in oak Bay or Fairfield district.
Pull particular* from the agents,
GRUBB * HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over lie. Stem).

Phone particulars te

HOUSE» WANTED

Bpostal Rates Pamlïîî?
CADILLAC

OOPT1NO. BTC.

a7-M

EXCHANGE—Four roomed, modern bungs
low In Fairfield to exehhnge for 4 re 
in good locality; will pay cash differs^,.
Dunford s. Ltd., 1134 Government Street
"

C

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

EGOS—White

HATCHING
Faverolies. Heudan», 8. g. Hxraburi
Cochin Bantams;
Baralat, 3317 Tennyson Av*.
Jell-44
S. C. REDS—Winners of first pen In utilit]
class at Victoria Poultry Show, sett I
“
W. T. Miller, 1344 Denman Street.
4793L.
al-3»

OFBN ALL $HOHT.
PACKARD LOGGING TRUCK fori hire,
will take general hauling per day'----tract. Box 313. Times.
“IMMORTALITY
CERTAIN" — Sweden
borg's great work on lleaven and Hell"
and "The Life After Death." C
gee.
Only 33 cent* postpaid.
H. C.
w, «34 Euclid Are.. Toronto.
THE SAFE WAT to send money
Is by Dominion Express money r
BATTERY REPAIRS and servie*, free die
tilled water/
tinea
water, irental batteries PUmleFa
Mreaghton SL
lock treul
FOR DUPLICATE lost kej
Phone

Life After Death.'

Phene 1044L.
■ay 14-11

AT CHINO BOOS, *1.60 per
White Wyandotte X-year-ol
■train hen» and Dean strain
heavy layers; or White Leg hoi

THE FORD.

With the
BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.

Popular Prices.
116 ACRES at Sooke River, with cottage
OLD CHURCH 13LDG. SALESROOM
of 4 rooms, stable for 4 cows, shed and
GOOD CARS.
GOOD BUYS.
4 chicken houses and rune, all cleared,
Every one of thee* ears has starter. Sights,
good soil, good well and pump; a snag
Is strictly up-to-date In model, appearance
at »»ûv.
Road and river frontage.
MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
and running order, and will stand comWater titid ou. Close to hotel, school
arisen with new pmn. If you want a really
and P. U. Passenger trains running uua
ood car we can save you money. Jqnk le
KXCKLS10K. HKNDKRtiON
dear at any price.
AND
New Dodge Touring, went on road as new
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.
car lust a lew weeks ago; owner going te
Agent*.
England and must sell at once, car la
FOR SALB—At LESS >TIIAN ASSESSED
MOTORCYCLE.
BICYCLE
AND SUPPLY
perfect condition ....................................... $1.434
VALUE, 43 acres. MALAHAT BEACH,
STORE,
Dodge Touring, 1*17 "ttmAet, . winter and
with small cottage, ail good tend,
summer tope. Just overhauled and In fine
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, has
order ................................................................ $1.106
been logged olf, good run lor stock.
BCOND-HAND BICYCLES from ill Isl
Chevrolet, 1*1». looks exactly like new and
UCer wanted.
and Vulcanising A Cycle Works, IS1 Yates
a dandy buy ...........
............ Iff41
Chevrolet, 1418, re-painted like new and In
fine running order ....................................... 3*5»
ACRES, with 4 roomed COTTAGE aei
McLaughlin Six. This car Is in perfect or CYCLISTS—Bring your repair* to the
chicken houses, all cleared and UN DEE
Cycle Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ill#
der, looks equal to naw, and Is a bargain
Barker.
Douglas St.
CROP, 3*mile circle, close to PAVED
lor somebody at' thle^rke ................. 11,36»
Overland Four. Just overhauled throughout,
ROAD and H. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
la perfect order and looks equal to new. Bicycles cleaned and. overhauled
ly situated with good view, city water
inuine
English
saddles
........................ ....................................... $»#»
and electric light; (JUST OWNED
Russell Knight, In perfect order and apttoar*U.eW> to mi; will sell for 3LMU. terms.
ame, a fine car ....4.;............................ $144
We specialise In care of the better class,
W. T. WILLIAMS,
reliable and up-to-the-mrnute cars. It we Carrier baskets
A CYCLE W<
ISLAND V ULCAN1ZINO
!
“Nag” Paint Co.. LUL.
haven t just the- lur.d you west will
Tatir"street. T?7W SSÎ1
1303 Wharf SÛeet, Clly.
Phone lit
It for you If It’s to be bad.
OLD CHURCH BLDU. SALESROOM
ml-M
Cer. Gordon and Courtenay, Near Poet Of floe
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WM. D. CARTIER.
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS FOR SALE.
,
• Phene 2» 3.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc. high
est cash price* paid. Phone 4441.
J»-ll CHAPMAN ST.—Seven rooms, near Llndet
CAMERON MOTOR CO., Betsies Garage,
Are., with all modern conveniences, well
Cook Street. • Auto machinist and eyUnder C. P. CoX, piano tuner, Graduate School
arranged, bright and airy rooms, base
grinding. TeL 4434.
for the Blind, Halifax, 16» South Turner.
ment, hot air furnace, wash.tubs, lot 61
a*-13
phone 1212L.
ft. x 133 fL to a lane; fruit trees, vines
DONT
IUY A CAR until the Naek car
flower and truck garden. Price reduce*
Agent. The Shell Unrage, Ltd.,
to 14,30», terms.
333 View Street. TeL 3441.
end dairy Implements, bakers'
f-'ctioners' machinery, etwee, cycles, sew
CARNSKW ST.—Pretty five roomed, dm3
CARS stay bright when Slmenieed. Sim
li.g machines, typewriters, etc., repaired
ern bungalow, qulW .wsw, week
Led surface requisse ne washing. Get your
nl your own place or away. 31 years’ ex
features, basement, furnace, etc.
Priot
ear dene, island Auto Kimomeing »tniton.
perience.
Swift, machinist. 3111 Seaton
*4,300, terma
438-34 Yates Phone IS H. W. H. Hughes,
Rued
Phone
464X.
af-13
agent for Simone Kly»r.er and Polish.
COLLINSON BT.—Seven- rooms, with at
leas*», good seven
modern
conveniences, hullt-ln features
FOR KaLK—Cheap, nearly new studebaker WANTED—To
roomed bouse, In good locality.
cement basement, hot air furnace, west
6-sealer car, in perfect running order.
Times.tube, garage. Price *3,734, terms.
Phono I*4»it
mll-31
or exchange GEORGE ST.—Five roomed.- modern bungs
BBGU MOTOR CO., LTD., »S7 View aad »••
for 2 -dfeat car. Box 21».
mill
low, with built-in seals and bookcases
ort. Cadillac Agency. R. A Playfair,
bath and pantry, baaement, wash tuba
gr Tel 3W8. Distributors for Cberrelel, WANTED—Plano, cash. Phone 3343. 1
furnace; » very cosy home. Price $3.644
Dodge Brothers. Cbslmera. Hudeoa aad
WANTED—To purchase, cast-off clothing
Cadillac Motor Cara
ladies, gantlMUes's and children’». Wl
call for ahd pay good cash price. Plea
JOSEPH
ST.—Four
roomed
cottage,
telephone 4641L
m7-18
with bath and pantry. In good condition,
USED CA1 BUTER
email garage ; lot 60 ft. jl 124 ft. Price
1 kill dandruff. Try It and
TONIFOAM <
$1,444, on terms, or $1.244 cash.
Mc. aad 3I.4S.
are before you
MARLBOROUGH ST.—Seven rooms. w*i
laid out, practically new, bulU-tn buffet
Keep your nttei
full sited basement, hot air furnace ; lo<
34 ft. x 143 ft.; ideal location.
Prim
$3,644. terms.
FORD. 1117 TOURING, snap.
Furniture. Stiver. China,
Aallqaes^Fui
Apply
FORD, l»l« ROADSTER.
P. R. BROWN,
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent
Apply
OVERLAND ROADSTER, l»ll.
See thla.
1111 Broad Street. Phone 1078.
MANAGER, DAVID SPENCER. LTD..
Phene 1114.
al»-14
BAGSHAWE A CO..
STU DEBAKER. 7-Paaeenger, 6-CyUnder.
Room 41S. Central Bldg.
Phone 2483
CHEVROLET. 1417, fine shape.
SELECTED BARGAINS.
ODD Y S Second-hand Furniture Store, HIT
GRAY DORT. LIKE NEW, sacrifice.
Douglas
Open to buy good furniture, HOLLYWOOD. FOWL BAT—Near sen an4
carpets, ete.
SAXON 4. CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.
car, very choice, fully modern. » roomed
1 tt-Mory bungalow, S bedrooms, built-li
WE PAY absolutely top price* far good eastfeatures, much below cost; quick salt
off olethlag. any kind, tools, stoves, heatWe thoroui
34.444.
ora, furniture, eta Phone 3314.
Our Motto: Satisfaction.
Good terms arranged.
EMPRESS AVB.—Five roomed, moden
bungalow, basement, furnace ; only 32.104,
easy terms
JAMESON,. ROLFS * WILLIS,
OTHERS LEAD. 2I ruLbuw.
FOLLOW.
No FIRST BT.—Very choice. 4 roomed, fullj
Defective workmans! Ip I rectify.
Aeente’’ Btudebaker and Gray Dort.
modem bungalow, basement, etc., bullt-te
flowery technical des< ripttons, social, reCourtney and Gordon.
Phone 334
feature». oply $1,844.
Why pay rent!
llgloue or political pull, Juet expert ability
One Block Up from Post Office.
and conscience.
CRESS WELL.
QUADRA BT.—Six roomed, fully modern
The Plano Tuner,
1 Vs-story house, basement, furnace, etc.,
143 Tâtes Street.
Phene 414L
POULTRY AND EGGS
large lot; great
bargain, $2.600. easy
BUY the
ultry. Pigeon and Pei stock
nthly lie., at Mlbbeae Book
Journal.
FAIRFIELD—Close In. fully modern. I
BOILBD APPLE CIDER 18 TUI BEST
loomed bungalcw, furnace, large 16t, onl>
substituts for brandy for Christmas plum
$3,264, easy terms. ______
m 14-33
TONIFOAM won't grew feethere, but will
iddtngs and mince'meaU Horae Radish
kill dandruff, then the hair grows
ash ground.
At all gr
The Western
Feed
HATCHING
White
Works. Ltd.,
Wyandottea. alee White Leg!

BUT YOUR HATCHING BOOS from Seaview Poultry Farm. 413 Dallas
*
Phone 4443L.
Je44-3»

MONEY TO LOAN.

uo— w iiiou carpet, sxs, cneap,

FlwneJftI

year's lease, subject to sals,

FARTS

PHONE 414*.

SPECIAL

automatic lift drop-bead
«-year guarantee, full set of atSmall cash
only 155
ice monthly. 71» Yates., mt-ll
lent/lent
rlM!»:11 .’SUfflXSilfipTI

VAGABOND CLUB-Subject. “The Church
and the Labor Probler
mi-3#
BR1TÎ8H-1SRAKL— Rev. W. P t*»ard. ef
Vancouver, will speak on this subject It
First Presbyterian Church, Mftrth 13 and
14.
Reserve these dales for thee* lec-

ASH STREET. NEAR FORT—Large lot. 4
rn. i muledlate possession.
lease If required, S3*.

Big Discount for Cask.

Old Macklaea Takes» te Exchange.

AGENTS WANTED.

TO LET.
JAMES BAY. NEAR- PARK -Eight room*.
all on one floor, furnace, lot 75*141. apple.
and cherry trees, * garden, etc*.
reni •$»;

FURNISHED HOUSES
m«-ia

OR KALE—Gerhard Helntsman
mahogany, case, late style, almost
cost five hundred. wlU sacrifice for
hundred and twenty-five.
Box
tail*
Times.

VeACE WORK AT WAR PAT guaranteed
urgently needed
for three years
0o< kt for us on the fast, eimpls. AutePull particulars
Auto-Knitter Co.. Dept.
1C. 447
College Street, Toronto;

mT-ls

office

P- m-

ni-il

FOR RENT—House* furnish
nlshed.
Uoyd-Yeung A
Broad Street. Phone 031.

ROLL TOP DESK. 3 ft. 4 In. long, solid oak
and Uke new, price lit. The island Rschanse. 73* Pert Street. 11

«MITH. the Oak Bay plumber,
opened his
business at 2444
Avenue. Phone 3332.■

Osant* • orchestra

TO RUNT URfvFnieheS. five rnumed apatV
ment, near car line, close In. Box 343.

PORTRAITS.
GROUPS. ETC.

FOR SALE—Solid quarter cut eak externeion dining table and 4 chairs with leather
eeats Utk* new),
Exchange, 73» Fort Street.

boats lor fishing
rowboat and Evlnrude engine,
13 ft skiff. «33.
Phone 3443.

il# te IXLadle*
B «h-..îleif-

SIR EDWARD CARSON. L. O.
Friday.
tary HI, Oral
"
**'
Good prises. m7-60
March 7. at »
AUUHTKR» OF ENGLAND— Lodge Prim
rose wlU hold a peg dance In St. John's
Hall. Herald Street, Thursday. March 13
Dancing » te 1. Omard a orchestra Buffet
■upper. Tickets’ **c. - Proceeds tor fur
nlehing room for returned boy».
mll-64

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

PHuTO XND PICTURE FRAMES te enter.
718 Yale*.mi-13

BUY your out-ofîtown supplie* with DorotnFive dollars

GEORGE—Danea

John a

rum

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wanted to Intro
duce The Veteran, the Dominion organ
of the O. W. V. A., the most popular
magasin* in Canada. The right *n«.n are
all making big money. Apply Box 4437.

TEUR FINISHING.
Marck I.

in-if,

for the wlater.

la t fall after tlw

FOR LANTERN

DOMINION EXPRES» money order* are on
•ale In five thousand office* throughout
Canada
II
closed

Call 3444 for informatloa
Printing C

COMING EVENTS

YOUNG MAN desires private tuition.
Apply Bo» 341. Times.m£-3§

SNAP — NEW. 4-ROOM COTTAO*
with basemenL barn and chicken houses
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES*, ORCHARD and 8MALL
FRUITS, very productive, 4-mile uroMt
city water, ete.; *4.1 vu. terms.

THE
WESTHOLME

FIVE-PASSENGER FORD wanted, good
Urea and body, mechanical condition
object: state le
-----"
mi-31
Box 321, Times,

Sets, cabins;

K

No advertisement for leee than lie. Ne
advertisement charged for lea* them one
In computing the number of word* In an
advertisement, estimate groupe of threie or
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and
all abbreviation* Count a* one word.
Advertisers who so desire mar hare re
plies addressed to a box at The Times office
aad forwarded to their private address. A
•barge of 10c. la made for thla service.
Birth. Marriage, Death and Funeral
WoU^i-U l»- pu* nord p»r IhSnrtlqg... .
Classified advert leementa may be tele
phoned to The Times office, but such ad
vertisements should afterward* be confirmed
la writing. Office open from • an te I am

Your sister. M. D.
mS-H

TUB

rBA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New
Laughtln Six for hire. *3.4» per hour.
Court. Phone 434E

WANTBD—Furnished. light
room», married couple, no children.
34S. Times.
mt-41

• Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, Te

tor Sale. Lodt or Found, etc.,
eut.perArticle*
word per Insertion ; 4c. per word for
Stedwyv. -Contract rates on application.

•'VICTORIA BRAND"
IS A OU A HANTEE OK PURITY.

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

Apply 104
m; 41

Laiapaon Street. Esqulmalt-

PERSONAL

HOTELS

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

AT ALL GROCERS
mi-11
•XLVB8TBR APARTMENTS—Double and
7M Pert
II» Tate* street. Phone Mil*. nitMi

P
S

Riles (or Classified

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
COOPER S BOMBAT CHUTNEY, lia

P
S

784 Port 8L
feraitute. prep In aad eee
BEEP, IRON AND WIN1
Advertisements PAWCBTT8
Nutritious
•tlmulatins. •LH.

ADVERTISING Phone No. 10%

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES
makes of sewing machines, at 711 Tate».

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE SEVILLE O RANGE
LADE, ■•VICTORIA BRAND.'
CITY MARI,
Phoae lit* We
have eome rare bargain* In

,-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN, *X.4M;
*300 cash, balance «2» per motfUh.
WITHOUT INTEREST.

_______________

W5^

Victoria Daily Times

~

_

WANTED—Immediately, furnished
.MMeE
- •bungalow, walkf
small
w».Iking distance CholBox 344. Tim
berg's; ah children.
ml
WANTED—Five or six roomed bungalow,
desirable district, permanent tenant. B
IILTImss..
tmT-43
et,
WANTED—Te rent, modern, 4 or 8 roomed
bungalow, Ui April, north of elty preferrad. Phone 4743L
mii-il
WANT TO RENT fully furnished ____
near era. for lady, gentleman and child.
Phone Pndlsy, 4473, between 8 and 14 p.m.
WANTED—Furnished. I or 4-rooe
cottage at one of the beaches. Box 31».

LKSMINd BROTHERS. LIMITED,
1*18 Government Street.

Telephone T4X

WANTED.

Listings of houses for sal* to (he
GORGE. PARKDALB AND CLOVBRDALE

-Uhfhnitifretf/MFW *1» roomed
tenants; adults
ntrti
WILL PAY FIVE DOLLARS for key of
satisfactory four or **“ ------- "* --------ra»-3l
WANTED—To rent.

close in; permanent
BealiAL Ttmea

low. Ho* mrimex

raie-33
WANTED—Last week In April, n 4-room.
,
fftse

bu.i.loi.’ by 7°***. ooupb
duiarcD, rent iiwiumx Box 37,

If your price le eight I can sell.

GEORGE B. BROWN,
1323 Douglas Strosfc

Phone 4174.

Real Estate and twsuraaeft

li

VICTORIA DAILY TIM ES, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1919
TIMES

rHo*e

ni'mrer* rov inocu) erow.
riHEH WANT AD. DKPT........................»
mi
riMBa CIRCULATION DKPT
in
pirk Dkpartmknt..................
.ITT
H.---- ioaKTr ::;:;™:::;u: «Mi
nti.Sw
»•»
"l <S
■
TVBILER
HOSPITAL...............................
■ tCER MOKPttAL............................ ....

T. JOSttril'S HOSPITAL ................. . " *

-lint

lALllOKAI. AUTU b l'AN'u

SPECIAL

TUITION

DYING AND CLEANINa

AOS.

AT* SCHOOL FOB BOTS. 1111
d An.
«1
riw*» —

___ ___________ DANCING______________
^««2

"ui

PANClNo!

Alejan-lra

MOUSES FOR SALE
JAMES BAY—Attractive 6-room bungalow,
with bathroom and pantry, ju»t off car
line und near the Bark, vbieken corral and
garden; price only 61,56».

FRANK THOMAS, ntaetw
eta; prloea reasonable.
Re*.. ITS»-Albert Avenue.

CITY DTK WORKS—Til moM
dyeing and cleaning works la tbe Province.
We call and . deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
prietor. 144 Fort BL Tefc 75. «7
TOGO CLEANERS, 676 Yates StreeL Phono
ill». Suits called toy end delivered.
«7

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1»»» Govern
meut SL Phene Ml Anhee and garbage
removed.
—
^

ENGRAVERS

T. BUTCHER, newer and cement work. 2136
Lee Avenue.
47

tps:

gg£feA&.

R. V WINCH â COi, T.rn„
___
Rial Estaiand Insurance.
.
Wlnvh Building.
^_________ •*

Mm.

HbTd, Ml— LASTAtoe- ”'

se-2a*jj<*#t«-sssi5

TWO SNAPS* KOR IMMEDIATB RALE—
ni*.-1 win -house.
nuuflu, ----IlJ vivi------ - - ■—
Six-room
mmtitfw City Hall. 1M««, half o«h; |oui-

afternopft | odbcfc,

e*

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stentU Cutter end
•11
harf StreeL I
HALF-TUNS AND LINE ENGRAVING—
Commercial work a rp»clalty. Deals»* tor
advertising and business .stationery*. B. C.
Engraving Co,. Time» BuUdingOrders
reeelved at Times Business Office.
-

,

eérton Block

ra7--6

orchestra

Mrs. Boyd, manageress.

47

MUSIC
$$.••8 -SEVEN ROOM
RE81DENCB. In
side the half-mile circle, ort elXty-f«»ot
lot. with garage
This la exceptional
value and."may be secured on eaay terms.
A. A. MET!A RET.
«68-» Hayward Building.

UKULBLS and
Hawaiian atçel guitar
taught In six- leaaons, knowledge of music
not neceeeary. Phone 11«« and make ar
rangements.
mlO-47
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor. Cook
and Fort. Madame Webb, M I.8.M., pré
parée for K.A.M. and H.C.M. exams.; •»!
sue Losses.

HOUSES FOR SALE

bi.;::..

«'U "

•

V

SPORTING GOODS

JOSEPHB. MADAM, tool epectallaL Corns
rmanently cured.
Consultations frea
* -me «67-466, Campbell Building. Phone

JAMES ORKK9F. gunAaker. All kind» of
repair» and alteratlona Make gun stocka
bore, brown and blue barrels We buy and
sell nrat-claae guua, rifle» and automatic

COATK3 TRANSFER CO..
AGUAUE AND
RT tWT. MOVING BA
PiiuNH 1746.

A. T. ABBEY.
CITY BROKERAGE.
561 Union Hank Bldg.
Phone 816.

OWN YOUR HOMB.

ACREAGE

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE (1311 Bay St ),
basement. lot 42 ft. x ISO ft., <doee to car.
it.

Jam t#e»; trice

see. um#

SIX-ROOM. NSW AND MODERN COT
TAtiB, nicely laid eut, good basement and
furnace, lot 60x111, near school and 1 ear
lines, good district, price SITES», ter mi
SEVEN-ROOM BUNGALOW, on mile «frété,
ood high location. 3 large lots, all *
roll and decorative trees, near car «
school. price 63.106. terms.

f

CURRIB A POWER.
1111 Dewglas st.
*
Phone 1<

BARGAINS—Three well built (six, seven
and nine roomed), modern home*, half
ail* circle. Owner. 1114 Pembroke. m4-S6

K

FURNITURE MOVERS
—----- '

“ "■

FURNITURE

Apply 71» Print*
"WANTED"--A few acres about Y or l mHee
from city, light «fearing, no rock, goml
supply el Water, no agents.
Bug 1*1,
J3S2U.............. .. ......—-------- "
FOR SALE—6% acre*, mrae eUlss from
centre ef Victoria, all voder rultivetlon.
five roomed houee. over 66» bear lug fruit
tree*, close to school* etc. Aprly owner,
107 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1104. n»7-4t
TO RENT—36-acre ranch, within alx-netl*
olrrte, good erven roomed houee, barn
buildings, ftc. For particulars, P. CX Box
1»»6. Victoria.
■»-!»

House, » Rooms, and Garage,
Fruit Trees,
Seduced from $16.»66 to IS.2H for quick
sale.
Ysmis can be arranged to suit purchaser

HAT WORKS

llLOYD-YOUXG S RUSSELL,

blocked Into the latest stylea Panama»
bleached. Men * felt hats renovated. The
Victoria Hat Factory. corner Foil and
Broad, opposite Tbe Times.__Phone 172».

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD.

Johnson StreeL

_____________HOUSE MOVING
Aras.vawai'
giveu. Phune 21u7X.
LAUNDRIES
K\V MKTHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.. 1618-17
North Park. L. D. McLean, expert lauaderork Tel. 11»».
BRADSHAW A dTAUPUOUB. barriateie-atinw. 341 Union Bank. Building

LIFE INSURANCE
8LN Ll>* ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
.* nager, B- C Pw__________P - gksaa |1m L4
idea. J. F. Bartley. P. S- Nurroan. C. 9.
wall. City Agents

LIVERY ETADLEE
■RAY'S STABLES. U4 JeJ
boarding, hacks, eapreee
Phouaial.
........... .. ........-

NOTARY PUBLIC

BATHS

1011 Broad StreeL
H.

LLOYD-YOUNG, Notary Public.

Rents Collected.

BATHS— Vapor and electric light, masi _
and chiropody. Mra Barker. Phene »6a6,
•11 Fort SfreeL

Estates ^Unaged.

BOTTLES
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
FO CLOSE AN-ESTATE we are offering i
excellent six-room bungalow. James Hay,
nea< Beacon Hill Park, with the furniture,
for $1,700. or the houee and two full a
lot* for 13.200; moderate taxes; no cat
farce; In abort, a rare chance to get a
valuable property at a very moderate
price. Ask to aee it.
HE1STERMAN, FORMAN S CO.
mS-15
PANTED— House with acreage, fully moU
ern, well built, 8 to 10 roomed bouse with
S to- lo acrea, close U> the sea. cash con
sideration. Please phone listing.
H. G.
Dulby S Co.. #16 Fort tupatalrs). Phone
17»A

bCLL ME YOUR BOTTLES er k
you some. Phene ISIS.; City
Aaronnon. 685 Johnson.

BROKERS
McTAVISH
BROS., 1211 Government SL
Custom orohera, shipping end forwarding
agents- Tel. *415. American Express re
presentatives. P. O. Bo* 1614.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
THE CHILDREN 8 PHOTO STUDIO.
Gordon’s Yates Street. m!6-47
CHILDREN’S and ladles, outfitters. Seabrook Young, corner Bread and Jehnnon.
Phone 474».
«7

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
fixed, etc.

Wm- Neal, 161» Quadra StreeL
163».

'ardwood Floors. Fireplace. Furnace, etc.,
<'lotie to car and aea.
This Is a Suap at $6.660. on terms.
THE GRIFFITH CO..
Hlbbei-Bone Bldg..

BUILDERS AND • CONTRACTORS
J. W. MiLDGN, 415 Michigan Street. Roofs,
houee repairs, painting, etc. I'hone I1HL
G. A STEVENS, builder and
Repairs promptly attended tm

I

HOUSES FOR SALE.
11.800 BUYS 1 large room», bath, pantry,
basement, near Central Pàrb, e**> terms
to suit you.

CHIROPODISTS
__»Z. King Edward Hotel.
PHONE 6624—Chiropody, electrolysis and
mésange. Vapor and aulphuv batba Face
Ireattoent. Mrs. Barker, >11 Fort StreeL
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage _
chiropody. Mr. K. H. Barker, from the
National Hospital, London. SU J-----Building. Phone 1444. .____ ________

DUNFORIXS, LTD.,
1214

Government

contracter.
111» North

A. LOCKLEY, builder add co ou actor. Alter
ations and repairs, store and office fit
tings 118» Esquimau Road.
CARi’BNTKH AND BUILDER—T. Tblrkell
Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, leaky roofs
repaired and guaranteed.
Phene 1783.
Estimates frea
’ " EMM
CARPENTER
AND
JOBBING—J.
Balden, 1614 Coah SL
Telephone 1
residence. 44VIL•

fl.SOO BUYS « roams, bath, pantry, base
ment, mar Hillside; $266 cash handles.
scullery, good lot, near High I

Street.

COLLECTIONS
T. p. McConnell mercantile
AGENCY, 11» Pemoerton Bldg. W* col
ltd In any part et the world. We coUeo
Uon. no pay.
47

the

HOUSES FOR SALE.
HAtnCTAIN : STREET—Six roolna, modern,
hardwoèd u><»r*, bullt-ln feature^ mod
erate taxes; price $2,f6».

CHIROPRACTORS

ST PATRICK STREET—A modern bunga
low of » rooms, bullt-ln buffet, large lot;

KELLEY , A KELLEY. Phone 4144
6464K. Office, 161-1 Beywerd Block.

MONTEREY AVENUE—Five rooms, mod
ern, furnace, exceptionally nice location;
price 12,760.

DEA VILLE. JOHN T..
. fur nit uro and book».

price $1,000.

CURIOS

VICTOR STREET—A modern, 6 roomed
bungalow, excrpttoti*4l> well built, price
M.4M.-....... ........ 7---------- -------FIRST STREET —A'cosy home of 4 rooms
for $1.760.
hardwood floors, bullt-ln fraturee. large
bedro-m*. very large ground*, this must
be sold to close an estate; prlca 11.66»,
eaay term» arranged.
IT WILL PAY YOU to Inquire about the
aLotu llet before purchasing.
PEMBERTON A SON.

*»«-25

__ PLUMBING AND HEATING.

I'LUMBINU. healing nod sheet metal worh.
111 Catherine SL
- - ~
US

BABY CARRIAGE SPBCIALISTB
TeL ISM.

REMOVAL NOTIC*
In tho premtaes pre»louMy occupied by
Pottery CW
,
Corner Broad and Pandora StA
THACKER A HOLT,
Plumbing and Heating.
Phono 1*21.
Night Phooce:
Mr Thacker. 36»»L; Mr. HelL 1648R.
zi.31-47
HAYWARD A DOD8.
Plumbing and heatln».
MAÜ16NKRATZ. A. E.. eucceaeor
plumbing Co.. 1*46 Yale* SI.
MUCKING—James Bay. 624 Toronto Street.
Phone im. Ranges conaoeted. cotle made.
U. J. NUTT, *7» Ye tee StreeL Plumbing and
bit KitK F.
ANDREW.
1114
Plumbing and heating suppUa
J. H. SLEDG* plumbing and henUng. l»#s
Qua Bay Am phene 1114.________ 47.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1663 Faaecra
btreat. PLanea 34tf> and 1456L. ■

PAINTING
flues
PAINTING, haieeminlng, paperhaaglng. J.
J. Roe», cor. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone
lilt
..._________"
_________ .
A.
KNIGHT, paper banging, painting see
decorating. Phoee C3»3L.

ELECTRICIAN#
COX * UOVOAL. iUeUklm
«««.
bought, sold, repaired.
Kstimatee given
lor re-winding motors. arnusturse aud
rolls; elevator repair».
Phenes; Office.
Mil; private, 1763k. $UUk

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
The quality of Royal Yeast Cite*
is lath that it auiot be improv
ed, »o we are improving the
package. The change from a
round to a square package will
he made as rapidly as practical.
The quality of the rened aad
aawaaalae io gawwhed to be
identical in every respect

ar.4 the oterstocks of protlucfers, the
situation with those properties which
are
operating on Vancouver
Island
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF OAK BAY.

COURT OF REVISION
Notice le hereby glvtn that thé Council
of the Corporation of tAw.Distrk’t of Oak
Bay has epyoinlKl Fridsjr,. MacçIi u. ui»,
at 4 o'clock, p. w,, at the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hall. Oak Be> Avenue, a#
tlio time and plate for hearing complaint»
against the aweeemert for the year 1919,
4i* made k> Um Aamwior, *s4 Ux rev*ang and correcting the A. - t- : ment Rou.
Any perso» compUtlr uig of or objecting
to the aeaewment mast give notice In
writing to the As#ea»<-r of the ground of
hie complaint, at leant ten day» before
he datu of the flrnt Bitting of the Court of
levlaion, aa shewn above.
Dated at Oak Bay, the 12th day of Feb
ruaiy. 191».
O. W ROSS.
Municipal Clerk.

future ha to Investment, i A large
quantity of high grade ore haa been
blocked out at the Hunloch mine. Jhydan River, It la reported, which pro®
mises favorably. Last year the Sunloch was largely occupied in prelimin
ary ‘development looking to production
later, iport* from the Albernl district
are generally favorable to copper prop
erties. Very little ore will be shipped
this year from the Dewdney mine, Sid
ney Inlet, at any rate until the full. It
Iium been decided meanwhile to proceed
with the Improvement - of the concen
trating facilities.
The enlarged plant
not expected to be ready before
August. * The production during tide
summer will, therefore, be held for
more favorable markets.

TRUNK

AND

HARNESS

Each

odîw swan* caiîFS Air wT8pfiHr

separately by machinery, in wax
paper, in snch a manner as to
make them practically airtight,
and Scientifically hygienic.
ROYAL YEAST HAS BEEN THE
STANDARD YEAST OF CANADA
FOR NEARLY HALF 4 CENTURY

E. W. GILim COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA
WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

-a

VETERANS GET ANSWER RULES 82
DEPENDENTS’ RETURN

MFGRS.

Pacif.c Great Easier» Railway

Preference Will Be Given ExSteerage on Shipboard ana
Service Men in Dredg
Colonist Cars by Rail
ing Jobs
Are Provided

The question a* to whether or not
Sealed Tei.derw. addreeeed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for any action would be taken in connec
The „Order-ln-Councll governing tbs
SquamlKh Hydro-Electric," will be re
tlon
with the Oaliano disaster, and repatriation of soldiers' dependents
celved at thin office until 1 p. m. on Hatunlay, March S. 1919. Tender» to be on whether the balance of the crew’s pay providk-s that only third, class ocean
the unit once basis, except a» otherwise would be forwarded to the dependents
transportation In England and In Can
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
mentioned In the form of propoeai.
wa* diacueeed at a meeting of the ada can be giw-n by the Department ol
Alternative blda will be received
ai.i. KINDS ol typewriters repaired»e»J
Flue baaia.
Army
and
Njwy
Veteran*
last
night.
Justed, bought, evld, extbangvd.
bom« Coat
Immigration and Colonization.
The
Plans, specifications and forms of ten
•nape in uaed machines. PUoue 2»2». 146 der
The following reply to the queries of
can be seen at the Department of
'anadlan equivalent of third class
Railways, Victoria, B. C., and at the
ocean Is colonist. It Is considered that
office of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail the Veteran* on the matter was
VACUUM CLEANERS
way, Weiton Block. Vancouver. B. C. celved from the Department of Naval the colonist car, with mattresses, blan«*<*■ »n<6 pi glow* -supplied tree, offers 0
to be n'^ompenied by a ecrtlfled Service:
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car- Btds
i^nic cheque fur
of the amount of the
“This department has forwarded to greater comfort to the traveler than
tender, payable to the 'Minister of Hatl- the Pensions Commissioner*, Ottawa, second-eta**-or first class day coaches,
WHy*.
The
Department
does
not
bind
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS Itself to accept the loweet or any tender. document* in connection with each except where the traveler has only tu
officer and man lost in H. ,M. C. ti. spend a few hours in a day coach,
A- F. PROCTOR,
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY -A. Mcuavio.
Oaliano
for th- ir
decision as
to pit is pointed out that the Depart
Ch«ef Engineer.
1611 Blanenard StrAt. Phone 3448. Fe-’
whether pension will be paid or not, ment of Immigration and Colonisation
Department of Hallways,
era! and 0->odri. h tiroe and vulcanising.
OflH e of the Chief Engineer.
and in the former case the amount of does not allow 'anything for meals.
THK TYRE SHOP—V uKar.ixiog and repalreVictoria. B. C.. Feb. 25. 1M».
tension. The award is entirely in the The traveler* BPS warned by large no
1416 Bianenarti street.
îapda of the Pension Commissioner*.
tices in the immigration buildings at
WATCHMAKERS AMO REPAIRERS
"JteKardmg tbe queeikm «f pay due ocean fKMrtSr that If they are without
to the officer or man at the time of fund.-* to patronize the dining car, they
LITTLE A TAYLOP., 417 Pert ML
death, necessary forma of estate have should purchase lunch baskets before
watcîimaheta JewaLeta amt t
been sent -te the dependents for com leaving the- building. - Lunch basket*
Ftroee all.
pletion, and upon their return final containing
a good assortment and
WHITE. 1L. watvitunaher and maaufaoiurlag Jeweller. Ail work guaraauwd. Eu
statement will he made immediately.” quality of food are offered for sale at
The Department of Public Work» reasonable prices in the immigration
buildings. Under an arrangement with
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY, (dredging branch) informed the Vet
WINDOW CLEANING
erans that in filling
vacancies and the Canadian Patriotic Fund these
reposed Hydro-Electric Werke At
new positions preference
would
be lunch baskets may be renewed at such
tbLuk^D WINDOW UbBANtNU
Squamlsh.
Plviieér window cleunsre and Juu*
given to returned naval men, as their i»oints as Montreal, Port Arthur, and
SU Y alas StreeL
iperlence would be valuable.
other point* west.
The time for receiving tenders on the
MLK bbRV
1VE,
FOR A PROMPT, RELIABLE
to
The Association was told that the
From the above It will be seen that
above works Is hereby extended until
try we. Vit y Window Cleaner a
time
served
by
some
men
oaC.
Q.
there Is no uncertainty as to what I»
p.
m,
Saturday.
March
16.
191$.
tm. F. Qualatuace, 441 FeHA. F PROCTOR.
Newington, who had later transferred supplied. There can be no doubt Ir
Chief
Engineer.
to the R. N. C. V. B., would not be the mind of women and childrer
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
Department of Railways.
counted aa war service.
traveling as to what accommodation
FlRELBSe
COOKERS—Hava*
CALORIC
Office of the Chief Engineer,
On the request of the Comrades of they get. except that t hone who have
I web Ume, feud and m«wey
8««o ar
Victoria. B.C., March «, llll.
the Great War,, the Association ap
never been In Canada will not under
Direct Supply Aarvclatloi.. Fort and Kang
ley gtreeta. Phene 4*34.
pointed Comrades Birch, Taylor and stand what is meant bf a “Colonist
car.”
No. 44*.
No. of Application 21541-F. Secretary Young as a delegation to at
WOOD AND COAL
tend the meeting of the Central Coun
A certificate Is Issued by the Lon
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
cfl of ex-service men.
don office of the Department of Immi
Notice Under Section -, 88.
WOOD—Beat millweed to be had at current
The
secretary
was
Instructed
to
in
gration
and Colonization to military
rate», according to locality. Phone 14
TAKE NOTICE that an application has form the Great War Veteram* Associ dependents.
The dependent or de
ron made to register Thomas McCooh.
to a steamship
, CEDAR Wuuu. ne bark, no a* the owner in F^e-nimple, under a Tax ation that as a result of a misunder pendents take this
hladltiuL 62 euuele k»»d. 43.76 Sale ixw-d from the Collector of the Cor standing. .tjieir delegates were with company or a booking agent in Great
â. eli y limit*. Phone 164» or poration of the District of Oak Bay to drawing from the committee arranging Britain or Ireland, und a passage con
Thomas McCosh. bearing date the 2<th for a pageant on May 24.
tract ticket, with rail order, 1s Issued
The proposed memorial And was al
day of December. 1918. In pursuance of
in exchange. The certificate Issued by
LODGES
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on or so discussed at the meeting. Canon the London office of the Department
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»— about the 11th day of October, 1917. of Hinchcliffe being present. The Secre of Immigration and Colonization state*
. °J tary reported that a large number of as plainly as pcealblefthat the class o?.....
Haatg 4tK
4 p. »n . ss4 Teiea » ad and glngukyr. that ,Q4rtaln
m. L. Cox. 630 Ceutral Block. Phono 14*4. tract of land and premises situate, lying,
and being In the District of Victoria, hi organization* had passed favorably on travel Is third class ocean and corre
the Province of British Columbia, more tho proposal, some amendments having sponding rail.
Wodnxadaya. Odd Fellowe' Haltparticularly known and described as Lot been suggested.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. A—Lodge LBIock • CC." Section 23. Map 982
The Veteran* passed a hearty Vote
Prlmroae. 4th Thuraday. A.UF. Hull. »
You and those claiming through or un
of thanks to the Ladies' Auxiliary for
p. m. A. L. llarriaon. aeey . >11 Palrtield. der you. And ail persons claiming any In
the
portion of the tag day receipts al
terest in the said land by virtue of any
Several Vancouver Island Men Are
„.J aad 4th That».. K.
unregistered Instrument, and all person# lotted to them.
It. Harding. K.R.S.. 1»»4 UovernmeoL
Westward Bound.
claiming any Interest In theaaid land by
Mrs. Wallace Courtney. Mrs. Hudson,
ORANGE
LODGE
MEETINGS-Orange descent whose title Is not registered un
Hall. Yales Hi.
Victoria. No. 1434, 2nd der the provisions of the “Lund Registry the Misse* Rrynjolfsen
The British Columbia Returned Sol
and
Dooley.
Tuesday; Premier. No. 1610, 2nd and At la Act" Civ. N H. C. 1911). are required to
dier Commission, Parliament Buildings,
Monday. Sir Ed. Carson, No. 2394, 2nd contest the claim of the tax purchaser Messrs. Jackson, Dooley. Sampson,
and 4ih Wednesday». Sir A. Bereeford, within thirty days of the service of this Ingledew, Hudson and Master Davies has been advised by telegram from the
No. 2447, 2nd
and
4th Thursdays at notice upon you. and in default of ■ will be among* the artists assisting at O. C. Clearing Service Command, Hali
1 Eaqulnialt; 11. B. P., No. 633, lsi Tuesday, caveat or certificate
of
Ito pendens the social reunion to be held by the fax, N. 8., that the following officers
R. 8. C., *rd Tuesday; Purple Star. No. being
filed
before
the
registra Great War-Next-of-Kln Association at und men from the 8.8. Megantlc left
144, 1st and 3rd Wedneadaya; Queen
tion,
as
owner,
of
the
person
there on March 5 for this district by
Island. No. 26». 1st and 3rd Thuredaya.
entitled under such tax sale you and each the Comrades* room to-night. AH wiv*
who special train:
bUNS OF ENGLAND B. S—Ledge Alexun
of you will be for ever estopped and de mothers and daughters of men
For Victoria—Lieut. H. M. Begwoo<
dra, 114, meets let and 3rd Thursday*. A. barred from setting up any claim to or hr have served or are serving overseas
O. K. Hail, Broad StreeL President. ~ respect of the ttald land, and I shall regis have been Invited to the function.
60 Howe Street; tiergt. J. Howshall.
Gough, 8113 • Hlghvlew St- Secretary.
ter the said Thomas McCAsh as owner
Langford P. O.; tiergt A. R, Mawlcyra
Smith. 117» See view Ar*-. Hillside.
of the said land so Hold for taxes.
Tiilicura; Pte. G. B. Thurgood, 303
Dated at the I .and Registry Office,
Mary Street: A.-R.-6. M. T. Roberts,
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
the City of V'lctoria, Province ef British
920 Dunsmuir Street, Esqulmalt; Pte.
Columbia, this 29th day
of January,
J. A. Green, Barrett Aven,ue, Maywood
A. D. 1919.
(Section 134).
P. O.
F. J. 1TACPOOLE.
In the Matter ef Application Ne. 31MI
Registrar-General of Title*.
For Nanaimo—Sergt. J. Partten. Pte,
and
I direct service of this Notice to be
Carlson and Pte. D. J. Bailey.
made by publication of the same in four
In the Matter ef the Easterly 42 Feet
For Ganges—Pte. A. Blackburn, i
Inches of Lots 1 and 2, In Block 3, ef issues, one In each consecutive week, of
For Extension—Pte. D. F. Campbell.
a newspaper circulating In Victoria.
Section 4S, Victoria City, Map 868.
F. J. STACPOOLB,
Registrar-Gentral of Titles.
TAKE NOTICE that the above applies
To Thomas
II. Kennedy. K. Duncan,
lion ha» been made to register THE
Assessed Owners; Thomas L. Mc
tiECl RIT» TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT
Don’t be discouraged if you find that
Manus and
John
Bain
Watson,
Will Have Charge ef the Advertising
Registered
Holder*
of
Charges;
ED, of \ ictona, B. C.. a» owner in tee of
yon hare Kidney or Bladder troubles,
and Sales Promotion
Charles R. Brown, Registered Own*.
the above lande, a.id for the Issuance to
and don't imagine your cas? is hope
Departments. ----- ï—_
the said The Security Trust Company.
lee* or that you will be crippled and
Limit»■<!, of a Certificate of Indefeae.b e No. 42GA.
No. of Application 21500-F.
suffer
all
the
reel
of
your
life.
An
extension
of the Canadian An
Title thereto, aud that In Huppbrt of such
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
application there ha» been produced a
Here i» good news; Gin 1‘iil* hate vertislng Agency. Limited, service ol
Netlce Under Section 34.
Conveyance dated January 11, 1917, from
great importance to Its clientele and the
restored
thousands
of
sufferer»
to
TAKE NOTICE that an application H
John Darker lloldcroft to said The Secur
health and strength. What they have advertising public generally has Just
ity Trubt Company, Limited, In which been made to register Gordon Downes,
been effected by the appointment of
Conveyance I» narrated an Agreement for as the owner In FedrSlmple, under a
done for others they will do for you. G. E. McCulloch, as manager of the
Sale dated October IS, 1912, between the Tax Sale Deed from th\ Collector of the
Bead what Mr. J. Harrop says:
Advertising and Salqg Promotion Ser
imid John Hoideroft and you, Edmund Corporation of the District of Saanich to
vice of this progressive agency.
Morn.-Hey, which Agreement fur Sale la Gordon Downes, bearing date the 2nd
"I have been crippled up so
ui-regletered.
Mr McCulloch made an enviable rep
day of April, 1919. In pursuance of a Tax
completely that I could not stand.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Sale held by said Collector on or about
utation for himself in the management
Work
was
out
of
the
question.
A
regtHtratlon will be effected In pursuance the 20th day of August, 1915, of all and
and direction of the Montreal office bf
of the above Application arid a Certificate singular that certain parcel or tract of
few doses of Gin Pills put me
the Oagnier Advertising Service. Pre
of Indefeasible Title to the «aid lands, land and premises situate, lying, and be
right. 1 cannot praise Gin Pills
vious to hie coming to Montreal Mr'
is .sued to the said The Security Truat ing In the District of Victoria, in the
McCulloch was with the J. Walter
too
much,
and
every
home
should
Company. Limited, after the lapse of Province of British Columbia, more par
Thomson Agency, of New York and
fourteen day» from the service upon you ticularly known and described as Lot IQ
have a box.”
Toronto.
of this notice unless you shall take and of Section 12, Map 1494.
Mr. Harrop's experience with Oin
prosecute the proper proceedings to estab
Ÿhe various campaigns handled by
You and those claiming through or un
Pills has been the same as thousands him for the agencies with which he was
lish your-claim. If any, to the said lands, der vou, and all persona claiming any In
or to prevent such proposed action on my terest in the said land by nrUwsf
of ethers, in nil parts of this conti connected have proved that he is-one of
***1 direct service of this Notice to be unregistered instrument, and all perttqns
nent.
the beet qualified men Vo handle ud
claiming any Interest In the said land by
phases of .advertising and sales promo
Take the ease of Mr. B. Milford,
made by publication of the same in four descent whose title Is not registered un
tion.
tenues, "one In each consecutive week, of a der the provisions of the "Land Registry Galetta, Ont. Mr. Milfprd had been
Mr. McCulloch has been actively
newspaper circulating In Victoria.
Act1, (It. p- B. C. 1911), are required to
troubled
with
backache
and
kidney
Vto- contest the claim of the tax purchaser
connected with the Victory Loan, Navy
Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vldtrouble for so long that hie wife deter
tcrlK B- C , this eighteenth day of Febru- within thirty days of the service of thl*
Lt-ugue and other patriotic campaigns
ary, A. 1>. 1919.
—'
*‘
'
notice upon you. and in default of
mined to find n remedy for his afflic
when his work was found so eminently
caveat or certificate
of
lie pendens
FRANK J. 8TACPOOLE,
lion. Having become eonpinced that satisfactory that it elicited praise from
being
filed
before
the
registra
Registrar-General of Tides.
Oin Pills were what he needed, she Canada’s leading buskiees men.
tion,
ae
owner,
of
the
person
To Edmund Morrissey.
He has specialised In the all-import
entitled under such tiuf sale you and çaeh
persuaded him to commence treatment ant question of marketing in its rela
of vou will be-for ever estopped and de
with this wdl-known remedy. He did tion to advertising and hla merchandis
IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD
barred from setting up any claim to or in
and surprising results were ob- ing plans, based on personal trade In
respect of the said land, and I .shall regis
WOODEN STEAMERS ,
ter the said Gordon Downes as owner
vestigations, have won for him a ra|»——
ftito undM-slgned representative of the of the aainand #o iold for laxes.
This
is an extrurt from Mrs. Mil u tation for thoroughness that has sel
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
dom been equalled in the advertising
Managing Owners of the above vessels the
ford’s letter:—
of Victoria, Province of Brltiah
i City of
profession.
hereby gives notice that all account» for Columbia,
I
day eof January
After one doee of Gin Pillo my
stores
.«s and crews'
crew*' expense*, with neeeeD. mi.
>1*6
I frond tLom to bo exseUy
HUN- FOR WB
m I ÜMMUWmftM I
__
wkut
_______
gf Tlltigl
no account# can be recognised.
---------- ___________-Begtaqw-GfMMa
I direct service1 of this Notice to ,L_

frorTthÎmegantic

Able to Start
Work Again

Trouble We* Easily Removei G. E. M’CULLOCHAPPOINTED

OYSTERS
ESQU1MALT O
beds dally, at i

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOB
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.
BRUS., commercial photographer*.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. »»4
Government. TeL 146._____________________
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES
COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile aad
life inaura .ice. New offices. Moody Block,
cor. Y a tea and Broad Bta.
47
DAY A BOGGS, 62# Fort. Real rotate, la
eu ranee and financial brokera Tel >4.
DUN FORD b, LTD.. 1134 Government Street
lnaurauce brokers and exchange eywcInf
late Tel. 4641.

JIX.LKSIMK. HAhT S tOUU. LTD.—W

tg&*Rjgaiiw|hwa t:

le«r^_____________________________ __
real rotate sad lagovernment SL Fire and
Rente colleeted. TeL UL

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINQ.
IKON. br—«. -i—I —A tiuml—m
U.
«14 COW ft—T SU 4T

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mra Hunt, wardrobe deeâ-

DENTISTS
l-UA.-LB. nu. W. SL *11-1 BUU.l-1'HM
Block.
>■1,0». «1M.
urriv- boure. 1.1,
k. m. to I p. Sk ■
■

Spokane operators were here last
week examining one of the Kant Sooke
iimuériiiH.
Tliev
samples, and

e-

AU
Tew. 42»

OAUNCE. W. U., aatagy oubli----anew agent. Room IV1, Hlbben-Boqe Bldg.
NflBL IISEEiPSifc-wÉSHWiSa-iiÉEE
C. P. R FARM LAND—Choice farms le PAlinlPRifi*AitilD. forate aupp.ied.
well settled districts In Western Canada;
H. Lloyd-Yowng. notary publie. IMS Bread
lew prices, twenty years ta pay; Irrigated
StreeL I'hone 6611 and 164IL
lands In Sunny Southern Alberta, with
loan at |2,ee6 la Improvements to assist M D. TODD, notary public. 111 Fort Sire
Paseport form* supplied and propared.
new settlers Act now—they are g« ‘
fast. Fer free booklets and fell Infer;
Lime
Uon write H. M- Long bran, ' 41» Heatings
Street, Vaneouver; er Allan Cameron.
General Superintendent of Lands, »M let
Street Bast, Calgary.
i# Co.. Victoria.
Boa 1144.
Klha
— ..............
.............................
Phone BeUnenl« 4JL 47
agents

JONES A CO.. T. 1L. 76» Fort SL
All repairs axeented.

SEWING MACHINES

C

FARMS FOR SALE

W MAJBLJC. 717 Johnson SL Agents for
CeckshvU Itu piemen ta, plough parts, etc.

so

WA4"1«ICBA FÇtR’ VtiSRPT *fhi4>»
binger Suwlug Machine, 1214 Broad StreeL

DESIRABLE
FURNITUkB
moderately
priced. Everything new and up-to-dnH.
Seven moiiths to pay or 16 per cenL dleTYPEWRITERS
eeunt lu 16 daya it H. Stewart Ce.. Ltd.. .
461 Yates bu
TYFBWltITERti—New and second-hand, f
airo,
rental»,
r'vbena lor all machmea.
GARDENING
lilted Typewriter Co., Lid., 133 Fort SL,
VIdol la. Phone 47»».
GENERAL GARDENING-Small contract*
a specialty.
Fred Bennett. Strawberry
Vale P. O- Phone Cotqutta 1»L.
47
TAXIUERf. ISTS

i^SISrïïPUTl SSBr&LEi

TO CLOSE SMALL ESTATE.

xpectation of OneSooke Prop
erty Changing Hands; Labor
and Material Problems

be this summer to develop the proper
ties, and ascertain thé extent of the ore
bodies in sight, so that If market con
ditions straighten themselves out this
fall. Uie stocks may be disposed of bn
more favorable mayket late In the

Whoteealo and retail dealer* Ir. i
baga and leather good». Tel. 414.

LEGAL

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE,
inside H mile
circle and on a good street, cloee to car,
low taxe», lot 60 ft. X 140 It.; price 11,760
terme, or 11.606 çaib.

CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly
McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval.
rs and mill euppilea 1114 Wharf SL
> 4L

FOOT SPECIALIST

minuta#' walk of Yales
Douglas Sts;
Seven rooms, S bedroom#, largo drawing
•Tiousa in city -*» pertpayment.
room connected to <fen by eliding doorw.
beautiful dining room with handeome buP*
fet, pollaheil hardwood floors, hot water CAREY ROAD—On 4-mtle circle, 4% acres,
all In garden. 6-rooiu hquee, price $3,6eu.
heating, two tollete, full concrete base
1-1 cash, balance arranged.^
ment with tuba A comfortable,, modern
home for any man. House cost more to
buUA than our price to-day. 16,6»» will INSIDE 2-MILE CIRCLE—Heuae. » room»,
modern, with furnace, nearly an acre of
buy this, on reasonable terms.
Ask to
good land planted to trees, price only
gee It.
$5,660, $1,060 cash, balance arranged.
HB18TERMAK. FORMAN A CO.,
A. HUNTER,
«61 View Street.
phone 86
ms-25
662 and 5»S Say ward Block.
Phone 1132.

*
1!

LARVIN A CO.. ML B.. 1241 Wharf. Ship
ü^ndler» and letters' wppliee. TeL 11

MISS G. ALT.BUTT, ïl^Tioard of
Hide.
Public ntvnography. dlctapl
work, multlgraphlng. !•» circular ivttei*
far .ILlK . -I’Kana 5^62.. ........................ Sft:.»
KISS B. EXHAM. pul he stenographer. »S1
Central Build lag. , Phone 1U1
9
47
MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, public aiem,grabber.
•01 ti. X' l’vriuonent Loan Building. Phone

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor ot
ic**. reasonable. J. D. Williams.

IvtUt-KwM HUNGAJLVW-»..,e«*uA. 4»caUU.
clone to car, basement, open nreplace, ill
u.vdtin conveniences, a aai rlflcs at 11.806.

SHIP CHANDLERS

B. C. FUNERAL CO. fHaywerd's). LITQ.. 7*4
Broughton. Motor or horse drawn
ni»nt as required. Km balm ere Tel.
1216. 1117, 2115.
SANDS FUNERAL FURKIBHING
CO..
LTD . m* Quadra St. Tel. 3304.
THOMSON. FRANK L. «17 Pandora Ave.
Fine funeral furnishing*.
B. College of ^klmbaUuing.
Open day and «

SAANICH—16 acres, fenced and under eqlriliiitjini; srsd fj rtnirfl wr— un atone
Toundatl.ib. go oil liuru and outbuilding*.

FOR QUICK SALE—Flvs-room bungalow
on Hey wood Avenue; this la a remarkably
good location; the price la only 11,100, on
terme. R. N. Ferguson. Pemberton Bldg
flltf-25
FOUR-ROOM.
MODERN
BUNGALOW,
good locality, Esquimau, near the sea and
car. a splendid little home and excep
tionally. cheap. $1.800.
---------— .

ON YMI1YER ISLAND

doea not appear to be aa pessimistic aa
had been expected.
i
While war time prices encouraged
the development of low grade proper
ties, the Ktiddan change in the situation
has compelled the operators to revise
their plRns materially! particularly in
ihe face of the high cost of labor, and
materials. It appear* from conserva
tion with operatoflrttmt tbe policy win

i

STENOGRAPHERS

A BEAUTIFUL HOME.

R Tt PVNNETT. .'■■■ ■"
107 Pemberton Block.

MANNING, K . 41$ Trounce Alley.
SATISfXctIUN In shoe repairing. Arthur
lllULe, 467 Yatea between Government and
Broad Hi reeta.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HAUTAIN ST.—Nice bungalow. 4 rooms
modern, panelled wall*, all bullt-ln fee
turc#; a snug little hpmc on good corner
lot; price only |2,l»v, terme.

116» CASH - Close to ahlayarda first pay
ment on this « roomed houao, good repair,
3 large lota; price 12.160.
11,176—FOUR RooMKU HOUSE, Monterey
▲ va, close to sea.
$1,»00—JUST OFF HILLSIDE AVB.. 4
roomed house, bath and pantry.
11,600—VICTORIA WEST, store with Uv
log rooms, excellent location.
Terms on alt these.
—

SHOE REPAIRING

Ulgheet prie# for raw fur.
Phone 1517.

OAK BAY HOME.

Kindly let us hnvs your listings.

smornoN

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK

FURRIER

EIGHT ROOMS, four bedrooms, two bathrooms, thoroughly modern, close to golT
link# and beach, nice view, garage, etc.;
a real home, 17,66».

aV*m “WBBgrasSF asraasrig

copper

v FISH -

BTIH RAT IB Vnnr -sol'1* of Ssvtü ht
ranging In sue from « to 1 rooms, i
ly lit Kuirltu.d, ail at snap prices. En
quire 221 Vancouver Street, or Phone
8»3&L between 6" And 7.
ml-25

MVS. flYK-KtlOS
,
.
--- ------cement basement. furnace, glee bullt-ln
effects, le» taxes; a good buy at 12.80».

Repairing,
me 1312 Y.

•CAVENOIMO

3RANBS. LTD.—FtWh. pool try.
CHUNQRAN
Irait km • eg-Jiablee. S.WS Itroughton SL
Phone 243. Canadian Food Board Lu eoae
*' l-llll
FRESH OOLICH ANS receive ! dally. WrtgiTOwvnii. 651 Johnson. Phone «6L

SHORTHAND
HUH Til AND SCHOOL. l»U Government
StreeL Shorthand, typewrlUng, bookkeep
ing thoroughly taught. E A. MaomUlan
prtuclpel. Phone >74. *.

GO RUE DISTRICT.

PLASTER

B.dicing
C. HTKAM
DTK WORK8—The--lutnt
aid cleaning---------------------dyeing and cleaning works In the Province.
Country order* solicited. Phene 16». j. a

EDUCATIONAL.

13

wiu can iieiaeit to any
*12 Johnson Street second houw up from
BUnehard. Phene 4eil.
aî-4I
WiTHMPi i BVY; 14 ïü
al mud ■ am
tool», etc. '~T*C 6444.
READ THIS—Bern prtero glvea
sad genu caat-off elotitiag. P
or call 744 Yataa Street______________
W E PA Y absolutely um Prioro for good
Oil tiotiiiag. any kind, toola atovoA heatera furniture, ete. Phene 1116.
41

J. 8NQDDON,
Room No. 106. Belmont House, City.
Victoria, B. C., February 24. 1911.

made by publication, thereof in four
isdue-s, one in each consecutive week, of
a daily newepapgr clr^jathÿ^^Viçtorla.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Registrar-General ef Titles^
To D. Stamper, Assessed Owner.

CM lent (after confession)—Do you
twn 6ei*e '*le"wos ’ eompletely
think you will be able to keep me out
««red.”
Jail*
Ckiee tike Umee prove the value of of Lawyer—I
not be able to do
Gin Paa Try them. BOe o hex st si! I thaï but I canmay
{nuke the State spend A
| lot of money In putting you there

14

victoria daily times,

Thursday,

march

6, 1919

PECK DOUSED BY FISHERIES INQUIRY
HUGHES’S STATEMENT PROCEEDED TO DAY Investment Securities
‘DIRECT wire connection with «II principal Exchange*

Victoria Cross Member of Com
mons Says Ex-Minister Wrong
About Canadian Losses
,

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(H.yw.rd.) LU.

734 Broughton Street

I iklhS. MAktlAiikS AND USA1HS

Hospital, Lillian Maude Griffin,
loved wife of Chae. L. Orlffla. aged IS
yearn. Lorn in England, and a reaidant
of thla city fur the past seven years,
late residenre 1017 flullel SlrWI. She
leaves to mourn her lose, besides her
husband. one daughter, Iris Mabel
Griffin; one sister. Mrs. J. H. Tilley,
all of this city; one brother. Leonard
Pittman, of Seattle, and one brother

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725.

Mdtar m HtrwOrm

Phone 2238

Chief Inspector Emphatically
Denies at Vancouver Having
Received Gifts

Vancouver. March 4—A ipecUà 4ta-

RICHARD HALL & SONS
*

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dtmsmulr) Ltd.

1232 Government St.

American View of
League of Nations

Phone 83

BANKRUPTCY BILL
IS INTRODUCES

By W. H. P. Paunce, President of

patch to The Vancouver Province from
Ottawa signed by Roland Hill, says:
"Sir Sam
Hughes’s
sensational
charge of unnecessary losses among
the Canadian troops at Cambrai and
Mons, which is regarded here as aimed
at Lieut.-General Currie, the corps
commander, has caused great indigna
tion among the soldier members of the
Commons and will not go unchalleng
ed. Lieut.-Colonel Peck, V. C„ D. 8.
O., will be among the early speakers
who will refute this charge and point
out bow deplorable It Is. especially at
the present time.
" ’General Currie needs no defence
either as to his military ability or the
care he took in ail engagements
conserve the lives of tha.suUbors.: said
irges
Colonel Feck, "but such wild charges
os Sir Sam Hughes made In the Com
mons must be answered. I was aghast
when the former Minister of Militia
made hia sensational statements," he
added.
“ft Is deplorable that such unfound
ed allegations should be made when

Vancouver, March «.—Argument be
tween CotoMnlssloner Btodrts and J, to
ward Bird, counsel for the Independent
fishermen of Ôarkley Sound, as to fbn
right of the lawyer to cross-examine
Lieut.-Col. Cunningham, Chief Inspec
tor of Fisheries, In regard to rumors
of his having received money from
fishing concerns, and the point blank
and emphatic denial of the Inspector of
his ever having received any gift or
inducement from any fishing Interest
to sway his decision, were the features
of a somewhat listless session of the
Inquiry Into the Barkley Sound fisher
lea this morning.
It was Just before the noon adjourn
ment that Mr. Bird, who had been Inregarding the number of Japanese trolling on the West Coast, askLleuL-Colonel Cunningham, who
had occupied the witness stand all
day:
“Did you ever borrow any money
from the Wallace Fisheries ?"
"No. sir." answered the Chief Ur-

620 Broughton Street

•mi

■8 HOT LOSE YOU*
VICTORY LOAff

Wt win boy your partially paid-for Victory
Bond* gladly refunding your payment, to date
contract for you. IMMEDIATE
CASH SETTLEMENTS WITHOUT DELAY.

British American Trudl Co.
■end Department.

7*3 Fort Street,

The war Is won, but we have not At Ottawa; Canadian Trade
yet won peace.
The shadow that
and British Imports Again
threatened the world Is prostrate, but
The funeral will take place on Friday.
Mentioned
7th inet., ajl 2 o’clock, from Sands Funeral the forces of autocracy and react ton
Chapel. Rev. DeanI Quaint
‘ on will officiate.
—
and cynicism are still alive within ub.
ond" - -we wmrlwm» -any money
Rurope tt Rot MtiWt
■ th«f Ww*
wives wjjth sorrowing hearts still far from Mr. Burke, managed of that conDARNfeSI.il—« m Marsh 4, Philip Norma» was In Uie spring .oL 1814; she is fat
Ottawa. March «.—A Government from heeled, whose wounds will toe
....—
----------—
(Boyi, the. beloved son of Philip Har less happy. All that we have gained is
bill respecting bankruptcy was Intro opened again _ by the ill-considered
“No. sir."
rington Darnell. C. A. M,-Sn Bexhill.
/
We have blasted duced and read a first time in the Com words of sif SL.m
Bn gland, and Mrs Darnell. "The Croft,’* a chance to build.
“Or
from
any
of
the
officials
of the
Royal Oak P. O.. aged S years.
A Fine Ltsder.
out the place where the foundations mons to-day. Hon. Hugh Guthrie.
Wallace Fisheries?” demanded Mr. Expectations of Constructive
Funeral announcement Inter.
are to be laijl, and now the question is. Holleltor-Gvneral, who presented it,
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NEW YORK STOCKS

ANSWERS TO WANT AOS

FLOWER SHOW IN
DUNCAN IN APRIL

CITY MARKET AUCTION

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

TO-MORROW

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
WANT HIGHER PAY

ill \l% \\i
J

SITUATION IS STILL
CRITICAL IN GERMANY

■«!

FEEDING OF AUSTRIANS

Tomorrow, 1.33 p.m.

Household Furniture
and Effects

ARMED CLASHES IN
GERMAN BOHEMIA

OF K. DUNCAN, M. P. P.

CURING OF HAMS^NO
BACON IN C0W1CHAN

To-morrow Morning,
March 7

ON WINNIPEG MARKET

FANCY GOODS

Chicago. March 3.—The minimum price
on hog» ha» been removed, and trader# are
aD at sea. Opinion was evidently equally
divided aa to the ultimate result of the re
moval of minimum price for hog», the fact
that all restrictions as to exporta had also
been removed put a damper on the enthusi
asm of the bears who were looking for a
break. Prices moved In a narrow range and
cloeed practical I y unchanged.
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:: “5

W*

__

«1%
68%

M%
••%
% % %

133

129%

114%

<8%

«5

NEW YORK BONDS.
(By Burdick Broi. A BretL Ltd.)
,
Bid
Asked.
Anglo Pr ». 1328 ......... ..
87 1-18 37 3-13
U. K 3%. 131» ..................................1398 180%
U. K. 6%, 1821 ............................. 88% 88 11-14
Am. Por. Sec. 6, 181» ......... ..
»>% 8»%

Mr

Pr. Cities 8. 1918 ......................... 181%
181%
Burn. Govt. 3%, 1821 ........... ... 66
5«
Do. 1923 .....................................126
138
Dom. Can. S, 1819 ........ ................99% , »»%
Doro. Can. 6. 1921 .......
—
• ...
I>om. Can. ». 1931 ............ . ...:. 87%
Dom. Can. », 1928 ..............
Argentine Govt. $ ..............
Chinese Rep. 4. 1913 ....
Dom. Can. 3. 1837 .......
Pr. Republic 3%. 1913 ...
Runs 3%. 1837 ..................... ..........188%
A.. T. A 8. K. Gee............. ..... 81%
B. A O. 1st Gold ................ ..........73%
Bethlehem Steel 1st-Ref.
Central Pnc. 1st Ref. ...

Ü8

C.. B, A ft 4»lni

........

C.. m a su P. oea...........
c. A N. W. Gee. ..................
L. A N. Unif.............................
N. Y. Rya Ad).........................
N. P. Prier Men ................
Rending Ce. Gen.
U. P. 1st Railroad
V. 8. Steel Sinking Pund............184
. P. let Men . ....................... ..
„
84
P^Co. Conv. » ........................... 131% 182%
Do.. 4 .......................................... .. tt
82%
Pona. Ry. Co. Cone .............. . 34
Do., Oen. ......................................
34% 37
Oregon Short Une........................
84% 36
C. AO. Conv. ...............................
88%
34

£

» % %
MONTREAL STOCKS.
. (By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
High Low Lem
Ames Holden ..................... ti
88
33
Do. pref.................... ..
7»
TS
71
Beil Telephone ............. .18#
lit
1M .
Brasilian Traction ......... «2%
»*%
62%
Can. Cement, com............61%
66%
68%
Do, pref. ......................... 83
38
38
Can. Car Pdy, com. ... 32
S3
32
Do., pref................
37
17
87
Can. 8. ».. com.................. 43%
43%
43%
Do, prof........... ................. 78
78
78
Can. Locomotive ............40%
43 %x 68%
Can. Oen. Bloc....................184% 134% 104%
Clvle Inv. A Ind. ............ 89%
38%
88%
Conn. M. A 8........................ 26%
16
23%
LAS. .................... 68%
»8%
69%
Dom. Textile ....................187% 137% 107%
Lake ot Wood* Milling. .144
144
*144
LaurentIde Co. .................286
383
203
Maple Leaf Milling ....134
134
124
Co.
76
7»
N. 8. Steel.
_
64
Do, pref. ..................... . .188
108
100
Ogilvie Milling Co. .... 208
388
200
Do, pref.................
108% 183% 109%
Penman». Ltd............ «... #8
Quebec Railway .............. 19%
13%
13%
iMtw mi . .7 ; rr;.. 12e
188
130
Shawlnlgan .......................... 116% 116% 116%
Spanish River Pulp .... 28
Do, prei. ......................... 77
Steel of Can. .......___ 41
Do, pref............................. 34
Toronto Ry.................. ..
88
Winnipeg Bloc. .............
48%
Dom. War lx>an. 1826 .. 87%
Dom. War Loan, 1831 .. 96%
Dom. War Loan. 1917 . .180
1
Victory Loan. 1918 ....108%
1
Victory Loan. 1823 . ...108
1
Victory Loan. 1927 ...181
1
Victory Ix>an. 1338 ...188%
1
Victory Loan. 138 7....184% 1

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick T
* i Brett.
“
Ltd.)
Bld. A»
Aetna Explosives ,
Chevrolet Motors
Curtis Aeroplane .
United Motors ....
Wright-Martin ...
Coeden Oil ...........
Merrill Oil ......... ..
M. W, Oil ..............
M. W. Rfg. .
Northwest Oil
68
62
I 16-18 I 1-16
Cone. Copper
»H

,15 yi$

United

Eastern

25

Allan OH .....
Ray Hercules ..
Hupp ..........
Nipisslng Mines
Kerr Lake .
Magma Copper

We Buy
HEISTERMAN

FORMAN & CO.
EM Vim *

nsii

uf !«ra*ns

m

CHICAGO GRAINS ,
IN RUT TO-DAY

fiw Al» I
nil su um
«is --------

&•

Ku«fer iiiunhoagnd, a

War Loans
Bought end Sdtd

~

K. W. Stevenson '
BE0KEB
102 Pemberton Block

VICTORIA 1>A1LY TIMES, THtJRSDAY, MAftOH 6, 1919
Conitipation, health 's worst enemy, can he easily conquered
with

"RIGA"

Purgative Water, which acta mildly, yet eu rely, vtfthout causing colic,
cramps er weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE
36c the Bottle.
TRY IT TO-DAY
-liritUh ColumblftrW, A., Tepoarten. Limited, Vcncouw/

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Regal Salt
........».............. 12c
Me
Cream of Wheat ............
24c
Fine Large Oranges, per do*
Old Dutch
____

™ V..L

Quaker hlllk, 1 for .......25c
Table Bran, 7 lba. for
20c
Fine Prune* .........................
24c

SYLVESTER FEES C6

the

best.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. UK. *1418 Do«ks St
' '
—... .......
-..

Vegetable,

! IMS

TO PROMPT MEMBERS
Several "Straying" Legislators
Have Forgotten Rules on
Money Matters

Don’t
Procrastinate
Have Tour Teeth Troubles
Remedied At Once—There
is Danger in Delay
If your teeth require the
attention of a dental surgeon
now is the time, as in nine
eases out of ten, bad teeth
are the direct cause of di
gestive disorders. Why not
have your gums treated, de
fective teeth fixed, or have *
a complete new sett You
will find in my service the
moat modern and satisfac
tory treatment obtainable
anywhere, and my charges
are low—much lower, per
haps, than you anticipate.
Phone For Afi Appointment
LADIES ALWAYS IN
ATTENDANCE

r. Albert R
Office in the Reynolds Bldg.

NOT NERVOUS.
lh the same compartment as a wellknown comedian was one of those
nervous old ladles who travel In fear
of collisions.
At every jolt or sudden stop she
cried out: “Have we left the metals?
Is it an accident? Are We going to be
killed?”
Presently she addressed the come
dian ; ‘And you, sir, are.you not afraid
of railway accidents?**
"Ndt V’ replied the funny one, 1
assurlngly. "It has been foretold that
I’m to die on the scaffold.”
The nervous lady changed car
riages at the next station.—Tit-Bit».

,

Cowper Replies to Oppositioi).Leader in Scholar- .
ly Fashion

LEGISLATURE COMPETENT
TO SETTLE THE QUESTION
Would Out With the "Conspir
acy” Back of Ottawa's .
Action

MR, SPEAKER WISHES

1

J« S,

Canadian Feed Board
License 1-I7S1, 9-4M.

GOOD GARDEN SEEDS
FROM TOR PACKET . rr
RENNIE'8 and FERRY'S Garden Seeds are
Lawn or Flower.

URGES PitOVINCE TO
DEFEND ITS RIGHTS
10 THE SETTLERS

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 5.
For the benefit o5 those members of
the Legislature who have either mis
laid their copies of Rules and Orders
or who are not disposed to take the
trouble to post th^Fnselves on the re
quirements of House procedure, Mr.
Speaker desires The Times to publish
the following extracts for the guidance
of the members in question:
*
The Instructing Clause*.
"Section 52 of the Constitution Act.
Chapter 44. R. S. B. C., 1911, states:
“The Assembly shall not originate or
pass any vote, resolution, address or
Bill for the appropriation of any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund or
of any other tax of impost to any pur
pose which- has not first been recom
mended by a message of the Lieuten
ant-Governor to the Assembly during
the Session in which such vote, reso
lution, address or bill Is proposed.”
Rule 118 reads as follows: ‘‘No re
solution leading up to the impression
of an abstract or expressed opinion of
the House recommending the expendi
ture of the public money shall be put
from the chair unless recommended by
the Crown."
Rule lit: "It shall not be lawful for
the House of Commons to adopt or
pass any voté, resolution, address or
bill .«for the appropriation of spy part
of die public revenue or *of any tax or
Impost to any purpose that has not
been recommended to the House by
message of the Lieutenant-Governor
In the Session at which such vote, re
solution, address or bill is proposed.”

MOST EVERYONE
USES THEM
FOR THE STOMACH
They Act Quickly, and Make You
Feel Lively as a Kid. -

A crowning curative triumph in
iftedicine la now given to the world,
and all who have been sugerers from
stomach ailments, indigestion and
headache can be cured by a purely
vegetable remedy.
Calomel, salts aqd such like are no
longer necessary. They are harsh and
disagreeable.
Science has devised
something far superior, and you can
go to-day with 26d to any druggist JUid
buy a box of I>r. Hamilton's Pills,
which are considered the very quiekedt
and safest cure for the stomach,
bowels, liver and kidneys.
Half sick men and women who
scarcely know what alls them, will he
given a new lease of life, with Dr.
Hamilton's Pills.
Depressed spirits
disappear, headaches arc forgotten, appetlte Increases, blood is purified and
enriched, pains at the base of the
spine are cured, the nerves are toned
up, ambition to work is increased, and
day by day the old-time health and
vigor return.
A trial only Is necessary to prove
how beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are
to all who are weak, nervous, thin, de
pressed or in falling health.
It doesn't take a young woman long
to discover that a man will go farther
and do more for a pretty face, than
he will for one who has only Intelli
gence to make her attractive.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 6.
Denouncing the disallowance at Qt*
tawa of the Settlers’ Rights Act of
1917 as an unwarranted Invasion of the
rights or the Provincial Legislature

»ti was that only twenty-three days
e allowed in which the settlers
might learn ef the regulations and ac
cept them before forfeiting the homes
which their Industry had carved eat
of the wilderness.
The Family TrelL
*11 is too late now for the hi
ber for Esquimau (Mr. Pt>
suggest that this Act should
allowed because It Interferes
contract between the E. And
way and the Dominion Govt
said Mr. Cowper. "That objet
raised in 1904 by C, E. Poole
tarv at the E- and N. Railwi
address to Ottawa when th
Act wag allowed. Since t

fi
to
ehe
11t,"
as
ein
at
he

SktSrBi

*

^

NORTH VANCOUVER
MEMBER'S LUCK IS
1E1JUCH OUT
Gets One Resolution Through
Legislature and Five Others ■
Missed Fire

i intra vires of'the
a*
turc, in a suit
which the
ay
brought against
one of the
rs,
And it is too late now to oi
he
solid merits of
the settlers’
ecause that was
agreed to at
ne
of the passing of the 1917 W
Suggesting that the Go
nt
might consider any moral cl
itslanding as regards the bo
rs
of the Canadian Collieries *
ecurity might undergo slight
atlon, Mr. Cowper Said that It
so
Legislative Press Gallery,
be remembered that the coal
of
March 5.
the E.. and N., belt, which are
an
Lieut. O. 8. Hanes lasted for six
agreement of sale to the
an
rounds
In
the
House
this afternoon.
Collieries and on which the
ml
Trust Co., of Toronto, holds
*t- He scored points In one session but
gage agreement, have been i
he was clearly worsted in th* other five.
subject of a conspiracy bet
he In other words, he succeeded in get
three companies whereby the
ce
has been defrauded of taxait»
he ting the House to accept one of his
agreement not to register the
er. sextette of resolutions while the re
"And when we ask from
ice mainder of them were rejected with
comes the powerful preneur
Ot alacrity.
—i-ù.—
tawa to secure the disalio
of
The first resolution from the North
Acts passed wflhln the Juris
of Vancouver member called for con
this Legislature, we might fl Hue sideration by the Soldiers’ Réhabilita
in the fact that

WONDERFUL RESTRAINT
WAS PREMIER’S “CRACK”

in the interests of bacon oarons and
money kings In the East, J. 8. Cowper,
Vancouver, in the Legislature to-day
màdé a powerful speech in which he
supported the new Settlers’ Rights Act
both hs an act of Justice towards the
settlers- affected and as an acceptance
of the gage of battle which the Ottawa
Government had flung down. He was
speaking to the second reading of the
re-enacting bill.
Tears In His Voice/
There were some pithy and pointed
passages it» the address, especially
when the Vancouver member dissent
ed from Mr. Hawthomthwaltes de
scription of the Leader of the Opposi
tion as “a politician pure and simple.
The Vancouver member Intimated that
£a had.not observed tb# purity and the
simplicity. He poked fun at Mr Bow
ser for coming before the Legislature
with tears in hla voice and distrac
tion In his aspect, protesting because
320 acres of the coal lands at issue
had iieen purchased by the Granby
Company from the settlers.
These lands, said Mr. Cowper. are
now the site or an active model min
ing town with some thousands of work
people. He questioned whether the In
dignation because these coal lands
have now passed to an American com
pan y was not really felt for “friend
Dan.” pointing out that, Mr. Bowser
when in powef hâd sanrliotied the sale
of W.W4 serf* of coal land In one
block to a Chicago firm, not for de
velopment but for speculative purPOW*Upheld By Privy Council.

money kings with Sir Joseph Plavetie. transportation to iwy borne stt
the bacqn baron, at its head.”
1 Teinter Oliver took the ground that
this motion was not permissible
Quick Work Somewhere.
cause it 4fkalt with the expenditure of
Mr. Cowper read from an interview r ublic moneys and therefore must
in The Colonist of May 24*. 1918, six originate with the Government. Mr.
day» before the disallowance of the; Speaker agreed.
Chairman McOeer,
1917 Act, In which J. C, McIntosh, of the Rehabilitation Committee, said
M.P. for the district, had stated that that it was not necessary in any event
in spite of the strenuous opposition as It could be brought before the com
waged by powerful interests at Ottawa, mittee In the ordinary way. That
the Government recognized the justice seemed to disposa^ of the first motion.
of the Act and had rightly decided not
Refund of Fares.
to dlsallSw it. "And six days after
The second one asked that
that statement appeared and on the
<iu.st
»*>
made
to the Dominion Gov
very last day for disallowance, the
Ottawa Government disallowed the ernment to give a refund of fares to
Canada
tô
all
soldiers'
dependents who
Act, cutting these poor men out ^.of
the rights they had followed for over came back prior to November 11, 1918,
In view of the fact that Ottawa Is pay
thirty years,” said Mr. Cowper.
'Can the Ethiopian change hii ing the transportation of those coin
sktnr “ queried Mr. Cowper, in cml log since. that date. Lieut.-CoL Mc
sidering Mr. Bowser's protests that 320 Intosh and Mr. McGeer pointed out
accès of the lands, already Crown that the subject matter of this motion
granted, have been purchased from was covered in a resolution adopted
February 19. Mr. McGeer added
the settleN.” I have here a statement
that he had received information to
showing that wl/e the Hon. Leader the
effect that the Dominion proposed
of the Opposition was a member of to refund
dependents' fares. The
the Government he not only alienated resolution all
was stood over for con
millions of acres of lands to American sideration by
the tifreaker.
speculators—over half a million acres
Turning to the P. G. E. question, his,
to one syndicate from Spokane—but in favorite
subject In the House, Lieut,
his private capacity as head of a law
firm acted as trustee for clients for llanes moved for the production of
return
showing
the 1913 financial
lands which, as a Minister of. the
of the railway.
Crown, he had alienated. And when statement
“Our
friend
is
showing
wonderful re
I behold the tears and distraction for straint in his Insatiable desire
for in
the 320 actes which have gone to this formation,*' commented the Premier'
company with its office in New York, cuttingly.
to form, a model mining town on Van
places no limit on the money
couver Island and give work to thous he“Hé
would have the Government spend
ands. I think sadly on the 92,800 acres to gratify
his desires.” The Premier
of
coal
lands
h#
alienated
at
one
The chargé that the Government was
added that seeing that the resolution
only concerned with looking after the sweep to fcohee A Beaton, of Chicago, did not appear to transgress the rules
Granby Company was repudiated by for speculative purposes.”
o&kthe House, the Government would
the Vancouver member. Who said that
not raise any opposition to it if the
Prerogatives Involved.
out of eighty Acts passed by the
House desired the information. The
On
t|ie
constitutional
question.
Legislature In 1917 the Settlers’ Rights
motion was carried.
Act W4s precisely the one which they Which Mr. Cowper c laimed was larger
Renewed Courage.
had every reason for believing would than the land question, because it In
Flushed with his temporary success.
not be disallowed because the Act of volves the prerogatives and rights of
1904, which It revived, had been re Legislatures yet to come, the Van Lieut. Hanes went .on with three more
fused •disallowance at Ottawa, and couver member argued that under the railway motions, hut had no success
had been upheld by the Privy Council Canadian constitution the Province with any of them. The first one asked
as valid legislation within the powers had plenary powers vested In It by the for the production of a return show
B. N. A. Act to have exclusive Juris ing whether sawmills had been turn
of the Provincial legislature.
“The fact that ho attempt was made diction over property and civil rights. ed over to the Government by the
"The genius of the British Parlia P. G. E. under the terms of the agree
to close up all the settlers' claims
within the period for disallowance Is mentary system," said Mr. Cowper, ment by which the Province assumed
convincing proof that the Govern after arguing that the residuum of ownership of the railway.
Premier Oliver said he was not cer
ment was acting in good- faith and in power Is vested In the Province, “lies
the full belief that the Act of 1917 In the fact that Parliaments are not tain. but this motion appeared to be
quite
similar to one already negatived.
responsible
to
super-parliaments.
would not be disallowed,” said the
Vancouver member, who urged all Within our jurisdiction we have ex He told the House that the King's
members of the House to support the elusive power, and are responsible, not Printer Was now preparing a staffc*
present measure and thereby accept to Ottawa, but to the people of this ment of the assets of the railway com-)
pany. lb* equipment company and the
the challenge which the Ottawa Gov Province.”
development company for the informa
ernment had flung down.
Sanctity of Treaties.
tion of the members. These assets
No Denial Yet.
"These are days when spiritual covered the Items to be turned over
In his opening Mr. Cowper referred rights are highly valued, when an Em
to the Government.
The statement
to the uncontradicted rumors that the pire has responded to the sanctity of would be ready early next week, said
Ottawg Government had instructed a treaty with a little nation. Hon. the Premier.
He informed Lieut
the Lieutenant-Governor not to gtvé members, on entering this House took Hanes that the agreement did not pro
his assent to the present bill If It solemn oaths to uphold the cdnstttu vide for any sawmills going to the
passes and that rumors had also been tlonal rights of this House, and
administration.
Following the sug
current that similar instructions had propose to observe my pledge by voting gestion of Hon. Mr. Oliver the debate
been given in regard to two other mat for thé second reading of this bill, was adjourned for a week.
ters, In anticipation that they might Which picks up the challenge which
No Go!
be dealt with by the Legislature.
the Ottawa Government has flung
The familiar motion to call W. J.
“In the absence of a denial from the down,” said the member In conclu
Bowser
before
the Bar of the House
Ministers 1 think hon. members may sion.
be entitled to draw their own con
The address was listened to by i !u answer questions on P. G. E. cam
palgn
funds
made
. Its customary âp
clusions snd to resent any invasion delegation of miners and settlers from
of the rights of this Legislature,” said the Wellington district, who occupied pea rance.
"This Is on all fours with one which
the member, when the Premier pro seats In the galleries, and prolonged
tested against His Honor's affairs be applause followed Mr. Cowper’s able was negatived," explained Mr. Speaker
Keen as he ruled it out of order.
ing discussed.
treatment of the subject.
"No such resolution was ever voted
Congratulating
the
Minister of
Comox Member Supports.
on,” replied the persistent Lieutenant.
Mines On his clear statement of the
Following
the
Vancouver
metnlver,
“It
was up before but was ruled out
legal and constitutional history of the
-------:----- --------,— _ ______
kcttleiW rights dispute, Mr. Cowper Hugh Stewart, member for Conan*, -st cedar/.’
“And ence again," drily retorted Mr.
said he wished to emphasise the fact readily agreed with Mr. Cowper. He
lnted out that every encouragement Speaker.
that under the Land Act existing at
d been given to Easterners to come
Mr. Whiteside, member for New
thé time the E. and N. reserve was
to settle on Vancouver Island on theWestminster, suggested
to
Lieut.
passed the coal rights went to the pre
emptor along with the land. The assumption that despite the reserve Hanes that If he wanted to question
settlers on the E. and N. belt, he said, lion on the lands in question the only the Opposition Leader about campaign
quoting from the evidence in the Roth- doubt about the Crown grant Issuance i funds no doubt Mr. Bowser would tell
well report, were not squatters save In was its date. On the other hand, said as much from his place on the floor
the technical sense. Thev were nn he. the reasons given by Mr. Bowser of the House as be would if he stood
men who had gone on the land in de for voting against the measure now at the Bar.
The final Hanes motion, for the time
fiance of the law, but men *fho had before the House should be sufficient
entered upon and Improved the railway to warrant warm support to .the bill. betyig, was the one In which he pro
company's lands with the consent and He, too, agreed thaï ft was the bounden posed that the Attorney -General be
to
take action
under
on the advice of the Government land duty ef the Legislature to uphold its Instructed
criminal law against A. H* B. Macagent, the local members and the kiglfts under the terms of Union.
H. C. Hall, member for Victoria, ad Gowan, former Vancouver member, for
Premier of the day.
having received between $7,600 and
They had gone on the land with the journed the debate.
$9,000 from P. Welch, of Foley, Welch
assurance that they would be given
A Stewart, on a sub-contract of the
pre-emptions In accordance with the
P. G. E. given to Rankin A Kellett.
Land Act of that ,day, whenever the
The Premier asked If the money which
land was handed over. But when the
Settlement Act of 1888 was passed the Measure* in the Hand» of Private was paid by Welch was P. G. Ë.
Members and Others in Com
money or his own funds. Mr. Hanes
clause which was supposed to protect
mittee Stage.
contended that the money was public
them took away their under-surface
fuhds because It came from the sale
rights. And the crowning injustice of
Legislative Press Gallerÿi
of P. G. B. ’bonds and reached Welch
March 5.
through the P. G. E.
In the Legislature this afternoon an
Quite a Otstinelimu. .,«*»***»,
Act respecting thé Cascade Water,
"But there Is 4 distinction if this
Power and Light Company passed
through all its stages and now awaits money was paid to Welch by the
P. G. fc. for work he had done. Tt
Royal assent.
Second reading was given to an Aet then became his own property,” ex
plained
the Premier.
to incorporate the Provincial Synod of
"I think MacOowan must have been
British Columbia and also to an Act to
easy
to
make so little. Why did he
amend the Port Coquitlam Incorpora
tion Act, which deals with an Internal not go after one of those fifty thous
settlement between Port Coquitlam and dollar cheques I have been trying
and Coquitlam proper. The same pro to get this House to find out about?"
cedure followed In respect of an Act to commented the North Vancouver mem-
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PROGRESS WITH BILLS

Last Days Brown-Guice Mission
First Presbyterian Church
“f

-

TO-NIGHT

am»d H» Fernet Act Mr Hawthora-

“Grossing the Dead Line”
TO-MORROW » p m.—"THINKING WHITE."
I p. m.—"THS _V
-— MtOOtCAl DOWN TO NOW OH DOWN TO TH* PRESENT ~ ■
•
DAY."

M

The mlesion will eloe, with three monster meetings

on

Bunds*.

thwalte waiving hla privilege to. re
sume the debate.
An order was granted, oh the motion
of the Premier, discharging the second
Idtag of an Aet to amend the Work,
hi Compensai lop Aet.
XUB&SftBD

Attorney-General"' Parris, rep1 Ting
to a point of law which was raised,
said that Mr. Hanes on the one hand
said he knew nothing about the legal
phases of
proposed prosecution,
while on the other In bis resolution he
provided for definite Instructions to
the Attorney-General to start action*
When the resolution reached à vote

lifht.i
H _
family at corns by Putnam’s Corn Bx
Other Resolutions.
tractor, which cures corns and warts
There were several other resolu
in one day. No pain or sors If "Put tions up before the House this after
nam's" is used. Refuse substitutes; noon, including one In which Lieut. 25c per bottle at ail dealer»
Col. McIntosh asked for “

IS

When You Buy
Fur your home, see you get the best value for your
money. We want you to price our goods and com
pare values, and the verdict will be favorable to us.
COME AND SEE

Bleached Damask Table Cloths, size 38 x 60.
Regular $2.25. Sale ........... ......................... .

(PI I7C
«P i. • f t)

Superior Bleached Damask Table Cloths, all sizes. (P A PA
<*> sale, *2.50, *3.50 and...........................
«P^.UV
Heavy Bleached Damask Table Napkins. On
sale, 6 for $1.75 amt.......... ..... .........................
Hemmed Pillow Cases, medium size. On sale,

OK

35 C

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, fine value. On sale, each, f7Ca
46f,
and ...... r......... ..
4 DC
Circular Pillow Cotton, fine heavy make.
PAa
On sale, yard..................................................... ;...........OUC
Check Linen Tea Towels, two sizes.
QA
On sale this, week, eaeli.................................................OvFC
Hemstitched.and Embroidered Pillow
Pfl
ufar $2.50 and $3.00. On sale, pair, *2.00 and
,tll/
Pine Quality Cotton Sheeting, 72 inches wide.
PTC
On sale, yard, 55<, 65Ç and.......................................
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2% and 3 yards long. (PO PA
On sale, pair, *2.00 and........ .............................tp^aüU

I DC

Heavy Colored Turkish Towels. Special value.
d*-| PA
Pair, 8SÇ, *1.25 and ..........................................»M.DU
White Turkish Towels, size 21 x 40.
(TM f) FP
Sale .pair...................................................... .
Extra Large White Turkish Towels. On
AA
sale, pair, *3.50 ami...........................................
Bleached Table Damask, fine quality.
d*-| PA
Sale, yard, *1.25 ami................ ..
tpJleOV
Large Colored Bath Hats, regular $2.50.
(>A AA
On sale, each........ .................................................... tpXSeVV
White Flannelette Blankets, size 72 x 86.
d»\ PA
Sale, pair..................................................................... «prEevV
Pine Quality Wool Blankets, special size. 60 x 80 d» -J {P AA
and 64 x 84. Sale, pair, *10.50 and............»[) 1 U.uU
Large White Bedspreads, heavy quality, size 80 x d*(P PA
90. Sale, each, *5.00 and.................
tpOeOV
White Marcella Bedspreads, large size, fine qual- O/* PA
ity. On sale, each, *5.50 and.......................v . «PUevU
Pure All-Feather Pillows at special prices ; medium size.
Regular $4.50 and $3.50. Sale, per pair,
0*0 PA
*3.50 and ............................................................. «h^.OV
Grey Wool Blankets, all sizes at sale prices.
(1 A PA
Sale, per pair, *8.50, *9-50 and.................. «D I_UeOV
Hemmed Sheets, good quality sheeting, size 68 x
QP
90 in. Go on sale, per pair ... ;........................ «ytiet/O
Hemmed Sheets, superior quality, size 72 x 90 in. (9Q
Splendid wearing quality. Sale, pair, *3.25 and tpOe I V
Pine Large Double Bed Down Comforters, size 66 x 72.
Regular $17.50 and $19.50.
fv A A
Your choice for
............ ........... .....................«P_L0»VV

Pure Irishi Linen Good S
By the Yard and Made Up. finest Range of Linens on the
Coast.

Irish Linen Stores

T. R LEIGH

lion of Engineer R. 8. Lea's Greater
Vancouver sewerage report.
With the ending of the war citisene
naturally desired to have this sewerage project gone on with and the re
port should be made «available, he
thought. Hon. Dr. King pointed out
that the Board was distinct from Gov
ernment Departments. He exprensed
the view, however, that members
should not have any difficulty In ob
taining the Lea report from the Board
Itself.
Aseiejl or "Obstrue!/*
"Is this atop for the purpose, of as
sisting the committee or are these
names added in order to obstruct ?'*asked the Leader of the Opposition
when Premier Oliver offered a mo
tion tq add the names of Messrs.
Sutherland and Man son to the Public
Accounts Committee. Mr. Bowser de
clared that It had been found almost
impossible to get a quorum of the
Committee together and adding more
names, thus raising the quorum re
quirements. might make matters worse.
He thought that the present Govern
ment * members on the Committee
’should be requtred*"VO" æf."One has been sick and others are
on various committees," explained the
Premier, adding that the administra
tion did. not In any way Intend to ob
struct the work of th
Committee
therefore the Opposition Leader's sug
gestion In that connection was Im
proper. The motion was carried.
Private Duncan Introduced.
Pte. Kenneth Duncan, member-elect
for Cowlchan, made his debut in the
Legislature and antid owe* eppJeuee
was led up to Mr. Speaker by Premier
Oliver
and
Lieut-CoL McIntosh,
Leader of the Sbldler Party.
Pte.
Duncan has not been placed with the
soldiers, but has been grouped with
the Government forces at the extreme
end ef the right hand back row of

1017 Government Street

OFFERED POSITION
WITH “THE VETERAN”
E. A. Paige. Editor of the B. C. Vet
eraas* Weekly, has received a flatterini
offer from the Dominion Executive o!
the Great War Veterans’ Association t<
become managing dir^tor of *:Th«
Veteran," the omeial pubUcation of th*
G. W. V. A. of Canada, which is pub
lished at Ottawa. Mr. Paige has called
a meeting of the directors of his pa
per before giving an answer.
"The Veteran” has assumed the pro
portions of a national monthly, bavin*
a very large circulation and carryiiim .
national advertising.
A recent num
ber of the publication enjoyed the un
usual circulation of 309,040 copies.
Since starting the B. C. Veterans'
Weekly Mr. Paige has meet with re
markable success, the circulation from
4 few hundred, when the publication
waa published under the name of
“Blighty," running within a year to
cIom to 10,000.
The weekly has the
reputation of being the beat returned
oohReea' wubUcatton In toe Dominion
In that It not only carries editorial
pages but publishes live news of par-.
ttcular Interest to veterans.
Mr. Paige Is an old newspaperman,
having been managing director at The
New Westminster Dally News and
other papers. He went overseas with
the 47th Battalion,' with which unit he
served in France.
Those associated
with him tn the p. C. Veterans* Week
ly say that his removal to Ottawa
would be a distinct leas to the paper.
No doubt strong efforts wlji-ho. mnde
to have him retain hla present position.
CONSIDER THIS WOMAN’* C/tSE
Xre, - A. L. DsVlS»,
Cal., says: "After I ha

ACQUIRED TASTE.
you love me when you first
aw me?
She—Ok, no. I had te get used to
era hew
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Women's and. Children's Under
wear Marked Down -

Offering Good Values in Women's
Winter Gloves

Women's White Cotton Ribbed
Vests, low neck, short or sleeve
less style. To-day's price, AQ.
35c. Remnant Day ♦»»», *vv
Women’s White Cotton Vests, in
plain ahd ribbed weave; low neck,
short sleeve or narrow strap.
Many styles to choose from.
Special, Remnant
OA.

Broken Linee of Dont*» English
Capo Walking Glovee, In tana
only. They are neat fitting,and
very aatiafactory; size» 5% to 7 Mi*

Women’. White Colton Ribbed
Vests, low neck, with or without
sleeve. This line Includes O. S.
sises and are good value. PA.
Item nant Day .................. vVV
Women’s White Cotton Union Suit*
in plain or ribbed weave; low
neck, short sleeve or narrow
v strap; tight or loose knee. Régu
lât values to $1.00,
f7A.

Children’s Balbriggan Knickers, made. with elastic at. waist and kneel
colors navy and black, to fit ages 2 to 8 years; white, ages 2 to 10 years,
Regular 86c to $1.00. Remnant Day,
S ft

.......... ...................... ..................................49C

Regular $2.54.

Women's Waists
Greatly Reduced

Misses’ Outing
Dresses $2.98

Shantung Silk Waiata, made In
two popular styles, with round
neck, fastening on shoulder, or
made with V-neck, sailor col1st. hemstitched
front, long
sleeves; sises 14
to 44 8pr
-els1 Remnant
SO DC
Smart Caniy'Strip. wtisU in a

« Only, Mieses' Outing Oreeeee,
made of fine gingham. . In
L .
chtckM “d PUI<U- wlth “"‘.r
or roll collars, novelty belts
and packets, trimmed with
pearl button*y
colora rose.
greensand sky; regular ,6 00

range of dainty colors on ivory
ground. Made with high or Vnecks,' convertible or sailor
collars, finished with large
pearl buttons; sizes 84 to 44.
Special, Remnant
Qff

to
. fcO QQ
Remnant Day .... tPaist/O
—First Floor

HoUSe DreS^CS
Special
$1.79
r

vo.“p

Clearing Odd Line# of Dainty
Lingerie Waists, developed
from fine voile and muslin in
a wide range of smart styles.
Some are trimmed with lace.
other, are finished with fine
tucks and Imitation hand-embroidery; sizes ,1 to 44. Speclal, Remnant
4Q
Day ........................ ^XiTv
—First Floor

House Dresses <*f fine percale,
ana tie in loose style or with
elastic waist, belt and pockets
.
._. ...
. .
laced
buttoned front»' trlmmed with contrasting shades
collar and sleeves; good
medium sises.
(1 FtQ
Remnant Day .... tP-Lei V
—First Floor

Offering Many Splendid Bar
gains in the Corset Department
A Snap in Corsets for Small Women, made of fine coutil, with
free hip, medium skirt and bust,
trimmed with silk embroidery,
fitted with 4 hose supports;
sizes 18 and 1» only.
QQ*»
Remnant Day......... .
V*7V
Broken Sizes in Women’s Corsets,
medium bust style, with free
hip. well boned with non-rustable steels, top trlpuned with
embroidery; 4 hose supports;
sizes 20. 21, 28, 24, 28, 29 and 30.
Remnant
Û»1 FQ
Day............
tPi-eVV

Oddments in Corsets of good
quality coutll Is medium And
low bqst styles, free hips, top
trimmed with laee, fitted with 4
everlastlc hose supporte; sizes
20. 21. 27, 2» and 20.
Remnant Day .......... Vs/V
Children’s Knit Waists, well made
and reinforced with tape, extra
strong attachment for hose supports, button holes woven Into
the fabric; front or back«fastening; ages 2 to 10 years; regulair 76c. Remnant
4QDay ..................................... “wv
—First Floor

atf*

~

Bargains in
M Winery

Phone 5510

739 Yates Street

•

Cotton Val. -Edging, and losertiens, varying from 14 In. to 1
In. wide. In fine and heavy de
sign»- Suitable for all kinds of
underwear, etc. Regular 16c,
Retenant Day,
1 A>
yard ................
awv
* few d»,en >'»rd” ol,,Jr of Blaok
V*L EJ*ln8» »nd InMtttoOP,
In various widths; values to
Mc. Rmnnant
.nv /
Day. yard .............. l&VzC
Embrs,«kr, Edging. InurtMk
and Beading», in strong, dur.i,|e qualities, In widths 1)4 to,
l%
wlde. Val. to 16c.
R-mnant Day,
Q_
yard...................
OV
—Main Floor

Look Over These Bargains in
Silks and Dress Goods
54-Inch Blanket Coatings—About 40 to 60-Inch Colored Dree. Mi60 yards of this coating to clear
terjalo—SUt-ends, consisting of
at this price. Colors, sand,
Cheviot
serges,
gaberdine;;
green. Mark and white checks.
checks and fine serges; regular
Regular to «3.60.
(FI QQ
to «1.76. Remnant
(Fl 4Q
Remnant Day. yard.. vl-nO
Day, yard ...............' tJJ JLs^Xa/
60-Inch Faney Wool Broadcloth— 36-Inch Black Chiffon Taffeta—
À'splendid wearlag- cloth and .... A-siUt that win wear wsti and
will make smart suits; colors
much ln demand this season;
navy, Pekin, silver, Brown, green,
regular ««.60.
(FI QQ
Burgundy and purple. Regular
Remnant Day, yard. tpJ-.arO
«746 yard. Remnant (FQ QQ M-Inch Voiles, silk striped ms.
Day, yard............
VtJesrO
tertal, well adapted for summer
10-Inch Black Pansms Cloth—
frocks. A variety of désigna
----- Jest M yards of this heavy and
aume while grounds, others adgood wearing -doA, Regular
over patterns, also gdtf colors;.
«2.78. Remnant Day,
/JQ
regular to «1.10.
dQyard ............
tpJ..Uc/
Remnant Day. yard .... fgc/C

59c

REMNANT DAY
Remnant Day Bargains From the
Staple Department
EIDERDOWN FLEECE

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS

Wdguler -We, Rsmnddt Ohy.
1
Wegul.r iee/ftémnrhlï O.y, «Sf
Eiderdown Fleee^An excellent White Turkish Tewela extra heavy
matertal for ladles and children's
quality, large else. 22 x 46. These
wear. Cornea in plain colors of
exceptionally good value and
old rose, pink, crimson, pale blue
guaranteed to giveexcellent wear.
and old blue; 36 inches wide. We
Regular 96c.
ftQd*
offer this material at less money
Remnant- Day .................OOV .
than you can purchase flannelmmira
a unnT/i
ette anything tike this quality.
WHITE CAMBRIC
Regular 59c,
OOxs
Regular 30c, Rernnant Day, 35#
nt L a> ..................
Fine Quality Cambric, very durable
n*vTAN vi ANNTT
weave, suitablefor ladles' and
UBYLON FLANNEL
childrens whltewear; 84 Inches
Regular 75c Values.. Remnant Day, ♦ wide. Regular 30c.
-*9#
Remnant Day ......... .
Ceylon Flannel In a choice range of
- patterns, specially suited for
ladle, wear, pyjama, and shins.
l,a> ".................................
VT A MXIVT STVF
I DAT! n ZiUiiix;
Regular 35c Velue. Repinent Dsy,
27f Yard
goo Yards ef Striped Flannelette la

CROCHET BEDSPREADS
vzswma
maw»
Regular 12.68, Rsmn.nt Day, fl.BS
Whit. Crochet Bsd.pr.sda in very
attractive designs and excellent
wearing quality; size 60 x «2
Regular «2.66.
QQ
Remnant Day
vlttfO
BATH MATS
Regular «180, Remnant Dsy, 98f

gjjs?agwaE' •s.rrrris
«»
“■ =• ■““»
Srr

27c

£SS.t5.....

TABLE DAMASK
ftem»i«rt t»Sy, *M ‘?U^“**°l^la,R)eba* d
blL"eveo welve- which soon
bleaches white. Will give very
satisfactory wear;64 inches wide,
Regular $1.35.
„ QQRemnant Day .......Tf.. vOC
TABLE COVERS ^
Regular $1-50, Remnant Day, 95#
Japanese Art Table Covers, very
artistic, in white and blue floral
designs; size 49 x 69. Regular
•l-60- ROipnant
QQp
........
MERCERIZED COTTON
FABRICS
Regular 38c to 75c, fUmn.nt Day,
US*
Mercerized Cotton Fabriea suitable
for dresses and Blouses, In stripe
and spot effects. This Is a snap
prtca so yon trill need to shop
early. Regular «Sc to 75c valued.
Remnant Day.
2I»C
'
.. ...........................

'
Z»hj sapja ;-n -a...

98c Srti.r2U5rJS.-Z
house dresses and children's wear;

...........
If you use Flannelette, do not
ml" ,hl' bar,ra,n
NBAk LINEN 8UITIN08

JACQUARD COMFORTERS
Rsgul.r «4JO, --------- « Dsy. »«.»»
3„qu^ Csmfortsr. ,n fane, flora.

1 *7 Inches wide. Special for Rem-

Rsgul.r 75c Vsluss. Rsmn.nt Dsy,
4Sf Yard
r„
.
.
. ,
, M
C*«T ®“d'?ehl”, *tln
h
rose, cadet blue, natural Fremh
grey, mid brown and white, 34
inches wide You will find this a
very aatiafactory fabric for
dresses and children s school

designs; colors, sky. heho. saxe.
old rose. tan. also In plain colors
wltb ,“,c)r border designs—old
roae' few". ,ky and
.wlttt a
beautiful soft fleecy finish, posseseing unusual warmtlp wlt4v>ut
„el,h‘
70 x 84. Tbeae are
remarkable values. Regular »» 60.
Remnant
QQ

AKT BEDSPREADS
Rsgular «US, Rsmn.nt Day «1.08
j.panooo Art Bedspresde In white
and blue floral designs. Good app.arance and will give good wear:
g, x „ Regular fFO /sex
Jus RemnanVTa,
W
MOTOB BUGS

K:“naX“ 45C

’T... $1.00
awv ...twwwvaL

$2.69

............ !hb'98 Exceptionally
"-'ar good value-YIn »»79
Motor

CRASH ROLLER TOWELLino
B Yard, for *1 04»

.
BEACON TRAVELINU
P
RUGS r
"**'
Remn,",t D,y' ,7 B8

Rugs, specially priced to clear:
Slie 64 x 64. Regular (Fr FVQ
*7 W Remnant

- . - „ _
. ,
Craah Roller Tmoell.n^ very deslr-

Beacon Traveling Rug., In fancy
ltark plaid design. They are

BLEACHED SHEETINGS
M.rksd at Half Price

iï '.iT.........$1.00 ji^R^nanr^r
-uurlengths.
.X‘Bvi
$10.59. Remnant uay. $7.98
v
useful
This is an excelBLEACHED CANTON
REMNANTS GREATLY
lenl opportunRy to replenish your
ft a MMFT
__
stock of bed linen.
rLAHHBL
REDUCED
Regular 35e Value,
Remnant
Day,
_
.
.
nuan-fme.nt
nt
WASH
2»#
We have a large assortment of
Ye_. PRINTS
M
—■rf
-------Remnants which we have marked -™
* VeMSe 9
Bleached Canton Flannel, excep- very low for to-day's selling. You An excellent range of Wash Prints
tionally hea\T durable quality will find many useful lengths at half
ln light floral and spot designs,
with a good nap. Just what you
the original coat. Prints, Ginghams.
Pure cambric finish and nice
* need for children and nursery
Longcloths, Nureecloth, Sheetings,
quality. Special for Remnant
wear; 26 Inches wide.
Regular
pillow Cottons. Towellings. Oxford
Deiy, 6 yards
AA
35c value
*>Q/»
Ôhtrtlngs and Flannelette. Madafor .................
^J-leVU
Remnant Day .................. ^afV pollams, etc
—Basement

' “*r

Embroideries and
Flouncings

25 Hat., selected from our new

stock. A variety of styles,
trimmed with ribbon, flowers,
wing., etc. Special (FF F7F
Remnant Day....... «PU. I V
M Only, Children's Lingerie end
Straw Hats, slightly soiled.
Regular «3.00.
AO
Remnant Day ............... 90C
. -,
.
A Clean-up of Ostrvoh Mount,
In a variety of colors. A snap
pries. Remnant
1
y ’ * * * *...............
Balance of slightly soiled Flowers and Trimmings. Original
prices, 60c to «2.00.
1A_
Remnant Day ............. JLvt
—First Floor

e

Fownes’ Glade Kid Glovee ln black,
tana and white, also white with
black points; sizes 6 to 7Mi.
and white with black * point's;
ttOv •
<- - odasws •#: .to-.-jl4^«.liaev4a» ‘ *9£k&': à :v BdgVlaV^Lid»
81-04. Remnant bay .... IVV
Remnant Day. pair
Ladies’ Cashmere Lisle Gloves, ln gn ij and white; wrist lined and neat
fitting; sizes • to 7%. Regular 79c.
Remnant Day, pair.........................
-Main Floor
Ladies’ Chameiaotte Glovee, in white

FRIDAY
Women’s Rubberized Tweed Coats, Two only, Coats. One of burgundy
made with belt all around. Ragserge in size IS, other is black
Un or set-ln sleeve* patch
taffeta .Ilk In .lie 11. Regular
pockets;
colors green, and
...
. ... r.
brown; .lie. 14 }o 41. Regular
,llM “d
50
QK
Itî.îe'eWtae*' •»*'
.Q-.v.Mcawleek.'BeeizMie.Bey wifwnf*# .
Remnant Day......... VV.efO Smart Serge Dro.««o In navy.
Odd line, of Ladies' Skirts In cloth
brown and black. The latest '
sUk, stripes, checks and plain
.
_,,fc ....... ..
colors; two Jersey cloth Sweat*p *
,ome1 wlth^panels
ere In shade, ot tan and saxe.
Wck ““ ,ront- ‘rimmed with
mUltary braid and fringe; others
Regular to ,«.76 values. .Also 6
children's Coat. In tweeds and
"e In boltro effect, with pleatBlack and white checks. 11 to IS
*d "“«and
bralded d.year, sizes.
»0 QC
*'*" onJ™1** ln ™'on b,*fk
Remnant Day ......... $0.95
“d *°ld; *‘*“ “ “Ji
A clean up of odd lines of Dresses,
Remnant
C') 1 AA
made of velvet, cotton poplin
1)81 ............... ...
and muslin, in shades of brown. New Poplin Drosses in brown,
black, navy and Copen.; also
taupe, navy, grey, rose and
18 only. Ladles' Wash Suits in
black; attractive styles, featurnatural. Copen. and rose; sizes
Ing the narrow skirt, with pin
16 to 40. Regular to
QPC
tucks; sizes 16 to d»"| Q CA
$16.60. Remnant Day Vt)»îW
40. "Ite/nnant Day. $iO*uU
—First Floor

FfQ

Remnant Day, pair.... tplol «/

—Main Floor

Extraordinary Bargains From
the Ready-to-wear Section

»*|

A Limited Humber of Ladies’ Wool
Glovee In white and black; brok
en sizes. Regular 85c.
CvQz*
Remnant Day, pair
«JvV

Remnant Day Attractions in the House
Furnishing Department
9 z 10-6 Boom Six* Bugs, Each, Congoleum Ruga. IS Only at
$11.98
These Prices
W.vrth «16 60 for new stork.
A
RAinant Day should clean up the
good, hard-weasing Brusaelo Rug.
balance of this special purchase.
In shades of blue,green, brown
shop earty aa %e have only a few
and red. with a
Ruga ot each size to selL Slightly
Remnant Mr
» 11QQ
-pertect goods.
*
rach ......................... ePll.DO
BISS6 x I. rag. «1136. Qrr QQ
.
1
PMce.......................... .
i .670
Rnngalow Net and Fine Scrim,
Size ,x«. reg. «t«.25.

60 Washable Bedside Rugs,
Each, 98c
Lésa than the mill price of these
same Ruga at present and not
more than fifty to sell Remnant
Day. AU prettymottled centres
' -*‘h band border. ,n euntrostin.
shadea A good Rug for bath or
bedside use. Worth «1.6* each.
Remnant Day,
98C

Doxens of pretty
»11 ™"j“d
Pri«.
$13.98 CurUiu Scrim Mill-Ends, Yard,
down for Remnant Day. Strong
iil,
Scotch Bungaldw Curtain Ne ta,
**ixe • x 12 ft, reg, Ç*| C QQ
full 40 Inchea*' wide; fine Voile
$22.59. Price .......... tP-l-Vee/OWorth 21c to
25c per yard. Pretty
Hcrims. In shades of white, ivory
a
w ^
Dorai borders, with plain centre*,
and ecru; 36 Inches wide. Regu- Regular to $1.75 Cretonne»,
Lengths from 1 yard up. Some
lar value* to 60c.
QQgs
Yard, 98c
®tylee we have a few pieces of
-Remnant ^
ÛÛV
Length, from «.yards up. Some of
«“ ^'l«“d
°°lor'
»

SUe 9 z 12 Rico Straw Matting- J-JRugs, Each, $7.98
Specially priced for Remnant Day
and only a few to aelL Pretty
stencilled borders In Crex designs,

ais-s-tissu

r«d..........IOC

mch heavy Repp, fine chintz, 59inch fine Shadow Printed Cret*
onne and many others. A aplendid oiumrtuntty to supply your

20 Congoleum Rugs, Each,
ei 39
v
Two designs and both desirable.

Ciz 2T $7.98 sr..m^:.-.98c La.’ST-» .. $m
Snaps in Handkerchiefs

a to>4> DJW Idlld llindllmtilrfl ot lawn.
..îr.^iur.î-—A-UkS
Uma TheTtTcmtU. A, a O, F, Q and B
Q_
latiertnee. Remnant Day, each........VV
8

.

Dainty Lawn aad Mull Handkerchiefs, lit whit* or
with colored deslgh* and striped liPr*» . Th«g
com. wltt nmtt hemstitched or .«Hoped
IQborders. Regular 16c. Remnant Day. mch.. A aft/
—Main Floor

Bargains That Will Keep the
Hosiery Section Busy
Children’s Silk Lisle Heee, black
and white, in 1-1 ribbed; sizes
4ttrto‘*tt. Also Infants' Cashmere Hose, *bla‘ck only; sizes 4

Boys’ Heavy Cettoh School Heee,
1-1 ribbed, black only; sizes
to 10. Regular 50c values. Rem-

Ladies* Cashmere Finished and
Children’s Silk Lisle Heee, good
Cashmere Hose, black only.
wearing qualities. 1*1 ribbed,
Splendid wearing quality, full
black and white. These have re
fashioned,
with spHcèd heels and
inforced heels and toes. Come in
toes; sizes SV6 tol
Regular
sizes* black 6 to 8%, white 5ft
76c values. Remnknt Day, pair
to 7)fc; regular 50c values. Rem
at
.........
...49#
nant Day, pair ................... 39#
Boys’ 4-1 Ribbed All-Wool Hose,
Ladies Silk Boot Hoes of extra
medium weight.
These are
fine quality. These are well
knitted from fine durable yarns,
made, have wide garter tope,
have spliced heels and toes;
double heels and toes; black
black only; sizes 8 to 10; regu
and white; sizes 9 to 10; regu
lar $1.75 values. Remnant Day,
lar 66c values. Remnant Day.
#1.39
pair ...............................49#
Lsbim White end Light Ten Cotton Hose, full fashioned, made with
spliced heels and toes; sizes «14 to 10; regular 36c values. Remnant
i>»y. pair ........... ................ ............................................................... art
_ t
—SÏaln Floor

Handbags and
Purses
Pin Grain Back Strap -Purses,
with three pockets, neatly lin
ed;
regular $1.96 values.
Qd PWQ
Remnant Day
Three dozen only of these Pin
Grain Leather Handbags. A
serviceable everyday purse,
with chain purse and mirror;
regular $1.96.
91 z»Q
Remnant Day ....
—Main Floor

Patent Leather
Belts 23c
Patent Leather Belts In black
and white with fancy buckle;
1<4 inches wide. A useful size
for children's wear; regular
35c. Remnant
00«
—Main Fluor

Sweaters, Special
$2.95
Clearing odd lines of Women's
and Misses’ Sweaters, made of
fine brushed wool and heavy
knit in a range of good shades.
Including saxe, rose, cinnamon,
canary, brown and white. Made
with sailor or roil collars,
pockets and belt; regular $6.75.

Krr.„$2.95

—First Floor

Umbrellas, Special
$1.98
An extra value In Ladies’ Um
brellas with gloria cotton cov
ers, mounted on strong steel
frames. A good selection of
sterling silver handles; regu-

$1.98

—Main Floor

Remnant Day Bargains From the
Neckwear Department
Ladies' Neckwear In long front
effects and other pretty styles,
made of organdie, voile, pique
and muslin; also a few chil
dren's pique collars. 47 pieces
only. Regular 50c values. QA**
Remnant Day ..............
An Odd Lins ef Beautiful Silk
Scarves in purple only ; size 41
x 9 Inches ; regular 91 ()Q
$1.50. Remnant Day $JL«£d
latin Windsor Ties in shades of
Nile, paddy, pink, sky. mauve,
red, yellow, navy and white;
regular 60c values.
OQ/s
Remnant Day......... .
ait/C

Dainty
Undermuslins v
__Envslsss Chemise, made ot fins
quality muslin, with round
yoke of fine lace and Insertion,
with ribbon draw; * all sizes.
Special, Remnant
Day » îrr............

$1.39

Corset Covert, made of fine
white
seersucker, trimmed
with imitation crochet ribbon
draw; sizes 36 to 44; regular
89c. Remnant
QQ#»
Women’s Underskirts of extra
heavy quality white cotton,
well made and finished with
tucked flounce; worth $1.69.
....... Remnant
Day .................
—First Floor

79c

20 Only, Smart Feather Boas in
shades of rose, green. pink,
white. Copen., black and black
and white. Special (91 AA
Remnant Day .........
A Line of Stock Collars In sport
effects, made of pique and
fancy styles; regular to $1.25
values. Remnant

D*y ................ . 79c

Remnant Veil Lengths In a good
assortment of colors and de
signs. Special Remnant fWF'
Day, each IO# to .... i DC
•
—Main Floor

Stamped
Articles
M Only, Stamped sad Made-up
Semper. of good quality
Pique; many simple designs for
embroidering; sises 1 to I and
« te 4. Remnant
nt* _

Day ............... .

I DC

Children's Lawn Dressas, daint
ily stamped for embroidering
in eyelet and solid designs;
nixes « months to l year.
Special Remnant
nr _
Day ................................. ODC
Defender Yarn In grey and khaki
for knitting and crocheting
serviceable sweaters, sport
hat* and slippers. Directions
for crocheting .port hat given
with cotton purchase. Regu
lar 88o hank. . Bob- QQ.
nant Day.........................Oe/V
—Main Floor

Childrens Apparel Marked
Away Down for Friday
Children's Crepe and Bingham
Rompers ot good serviceable
qualities; made with elastic
knee and drop seal; ages 1 to «
years. Remnant
Day ;.....................
0 h i I d r • n’e Praotieal Overall
Dresses in stripe and check
priaL finished with ball . and .
pockets; ages I to I yean.
Remnant
QQ.
Day ..............
OvC
12 only Infanta’ Caehmere Dresses,
made with tucked or plain
skirts; yokes finished with hand
embroidery or fancy stitching.
Regular N 6» « Jf ,»^

79c

Day ..................

Children’s Heavy Knit Sweaters,
In cardinal only; made to button
to neck with pockets; ages 4 to
I years. Remnant
— QQ
Day .............TI....-..ÎFOC
Children's Wash Dresses of stripe
and check gingham, ln a range
of light and dark colon; made
with full skirt, peeks*, and- belt
of contrasting color; egos 4 to
14 years. Remnant PI BF
Day, fl.»» and ... «Ms I U
Children's Dainty Crepe Dresses,
In shades of sky, pink and white
... With front, neck and sleeves
_ .beautifully embroidered In I
designs, finished with belt: amma
I to 4 yean. Rem, (FI QA
nant Day ................ $1.0 47

